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ran to," 'definitely' try hostages
Baker calls for
force of 50,000
against terrorism

Moslem captors will be
judges, Qotbzadeh says

By NEIL BROWN

Foreign Minister Sadegh Qotbzadeh
said Tuesday the hostages in the U.S.
Embassy "definitely" will be tried as
spies and "the judges will be the Moslem
students" holding them captive for the
past month.
.
One of the militants occupying the embassy also said that all of the 50
Americans held hostage will be tried for
spying, not just some of them. The
charge carries a maximum penalty of
death .
CBS News later reported that
Qotbzadeh denied making the statement,
although United Press International
could not confirm that report.
At the United Nations, the U.N.
Security Council unanimously passed a
resolution calling on Iran to free immediately the 50 Americans held
hostage for a month at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.
The resolution also urged the United
Sta tes and Iran to "exercise the utmost
restraint" and solve their differences
peacefully.

Editor

Republican presidentia 1 candidate
Sen. Howard Baker Tuesday called for
the creation of a 50,000 member milltary
brigade that could "Intervene anywhere
in the world to protect American lives."
In what he termed as possibly the
most important speech of his political
career, Baker told approximately 500
persons at the Union that the United
States "cannot allow international law
to give way to international anarchy."
The Iranian crisis, ~e said, and attacks
on other U.S. embassies signal a need
for "an unmistakable symbol of our
strength and our confidence and our
pride."
" Let' ~ assemble in one crack military
unit 50,000 of the best of all our military
services, a group that shall hereafter be
called America 's First Brigade," he
said. "Let's train the First Brigade in
anti-terrorist tactics. Let's train them
as a mobile strike foree that can intervene anywhere in the world to protect
American lives, so that we can say and
mean it: Never again will this happen to
the United States."
BAKER SAID portions of the brigade
could be assigned to various U,So embassies, and to "underscore our peaceful
intentions," the unit would be available
to the United Nations for joint peacekeeping.
But Baker's anti-terrorist brigade
drew emotional disapproval from one
Iranian student, who during a question
and answer session shouted , "Why
weren 't you concerned with human
rights and international law when the
United States was arming the shah to
kill Iranians?"
And the crowd roared approval when
Baker shouted back, "Because, my
friend , I'm interested in 50 Americans,
that's why."
The student. political science senior Top: T....net ... Sen. Howard Baker ,peaka at the Union
See Baker, page 6 Tunda, night. Bottom: Iranian stud.nt Moha.".d Tavakoll

The Dally Iowan/Bill

shouts quftllon, .t Baker .bout U.S. support ot the shah's
regime.

ROD BOSHART

Sta/l Writer

Calling a 14 percent pay raise "just too
high," the Iowa City Council rejected a
one-year contract with city police by a 52 vote Tuesday.
The contract, which had been agreed
to by the 38-member Iowa City Police

percent across-the-board increase for officers beginning June 30, 1980.
In rejecting the contract settlement,
which would have cost the city approximately $80,000, Iowa City Councilor
Mary Neuhauser said, "The amount of
money is just too high."
Neuhauser said that, based on the
city's revenue projections for the com-

cut back in the services it provides if the
council passed the 14 percent pay hike.
SHE SAID also that approval of the
police contract would probably mean
that the other city employees who the
city is or will be negotiating with would
have to settle for less money.
Mayor Robert Vevera said, while he

he did not think the city had the revenue
resources to permit a 14 percent increase in police salaries, Councilors
Clemens Erdahl and Carol deProsse
voted for the contract.
Arter the meeting, Doug Hart, the
patrolman association's chief
negotiator, said the council's rejection
meant that the ' negotiations have

While he would not comment on the
council's action or say what step the
association would take next, Hart said
the impasse procedure calls for mediation and then arbitration as the next
stepS toward a settlement.

Dubuque Road
.
.
Th.e other part of the beltwar IS an extensIOn of Foster Road, which w?uld
connect .Dubuq~e, Street "?rth of Ridge
Roa~ With Pralfle Du Chien Road and
contmue east to ~ld Dubuqu~ Road .
The report, written by Kevm .Laverty
of the Department of Planmng and
Program Development, recommends
that the beltway concept be dropped,
that Foster Road not be constructed east
• of Prairie Du Chien Road and that the

First Avenue Extension "be carefully
I ed" bef
d'"
d t
ana yz
ore a eclslon IS rna e 0
go ahead with construction.
If the Planning and Zoning Commission adopts the recommendations and
sends them to the City Council, it will be
the first recommendation to change the
comprehensive plan, adopted by the
council in May 19~8, according to commission Chairman Richard Blum.
LAVERTY SAID Tuesday that the
See Fcm. Road. page 6

Carter
.officially
announces
candida-cy
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In a
ceremony muted by the Iranian crisis,
President Carter Tuesday announced he
will seek re-election and said Americans
can count on him for the hard truth "in
these difficult times."
The ceremony, in which Carter also
said he would ask Democrats to
renominate Vice President Walter Mondale, lasted only nine minutes in the
White House East Room and the president noted it was "a somber time" with
50 Americans now in their fifth week of
captivity in 'Iran.
Carter is being challenged for the
Democratic presidential nomination not
only by Kennedy but also by California
Gov. Edmund Brown.
THE PRESIDENT said he would not
promise easy days ahead if he is reelected. The overall theme of the address was "truth "
"In these difficult times," Carter said,
"our greatest single ally is the truth.
"As president and as a candidate, 1
will continue to ask you to join me in
looking squarely at the truth."
"As president, I have made some difficult decisions, and I expect to make
more," Carter said. "I have made some
mistakes, and I have learned from them.
I have fought some bitter fights against
powerful special Interests, and 1expect to
go on leading the fight for the common
good of our people."

UNDER THE proposed contract,
police base salaries would have been

prann'ing' stafT"oppo'se'g' ' 'Nortiiim'Side four~ane
By TOM DRURY
.

'

City Editor

The Iowa City planning staff has
recommended against construction of a
four-lane "arterial beltway" planned to
cut through the city's largely undeveloped far North Side to link Dubuque Street and First Avenue.
A recently finished report to the Planning and Zoning Commission states that,
If constructed as planned, the beltway one of the trafficway provisions in the

Decree hits
sex bias
in athletic
scholarships

,I

Guidelines
reasonable,
UI women's
head 'says
.

."

-

.
.
I
'11
city's comprehenSive pan - WI :
-burden developing neighborhoods
with external traffic using the street as a
quick route around the central city;
-"strongly encourage" commercial,
residential and industrial growth that is .
non-contiguous with the city's core _ in
short, the sprawl development city officials have consistently opposed;
-redirect the transportational focus
from the downtown area to the north and
east sides; and

-make First Avenue "a maJ'or travel
corridor of arterial scale," which could
"create undesirable effects for adjacent
residents" as well as schools along the
street.

The government decreed Tuesday
that colleges and universities receiving
federal aid must immediately allocate
their athletic scholarship money to
women's and men's programs proportional to the number of participants in
each sport.
Patricia Harris, secretary of the
U.S. Department of Housing, Education and Welfare, told a news conference this means that if a school
sports program - intercollegiate, not
intramural - is made up of 70 percent
men and 30 percent women, the

scholarship money should also reflect
that breakdown.
In the past, it often has not ..
However, Christine Grant, Iowa
women 's athletic director and
president-elect' of the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women,
said that the new guidelines should not
come as a total surprise to colleges and
universities.

By SHARI ROAN
Aasoe",t. Sporta Editor

The guidelines for Title XI released
Tuesday by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare are
"reasonable and Just," according to
Christine Grant, Iowa women's
athletic director.
Grant, who is president-elect of the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women, the largest
governlng body for women's intercollegiate athletics in the United
States, met with HEW Secretary

I

,

IN THE comprehensive plan, the
beltway is made up in part of a First
Avenue extension running north to
provide access to the Interstate 00.
Highway 1 interchange and curving west
where it hooks into Highway I at Old

"MOST OF the institutions ha ve
progressed towards compUance and I
don't think it's gol~ to be a surprise,"

she said.
slie added that the schools that may
suffer from the new guidelines are
those that have failed to take into account past HEW attempts to apply Ti,
tle IX. The law was originally to have
gone into effect July 21, 1978.
"They're going to be hard hit
because they've been dragging their
feet," she warned.
Announcing the flnal policy
guidelines for Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendments outlawing sex
discrimination in schools, Harris

Patricia Harris Nov. 26 for briefings on • The new guidelines, which cia rify the
the guidelines.
Education Amendments Act of 1972,
Grant said she has not seen the exact
call for proportional spending on male
wording of the guidelines yet, but said
and female athletes in the alloca lion of
she belleves women will be treated
scbolarships, which means that - in
equitably under the law.
the area of scholarships only - a
"The wording is extremely crucial,
school must spend as much per female
but I have no reason to believe that
athelete as per male athlete.
what 1 heard at the briefing wasn't
Football will not be exempt from the
correct," she said.
per capita stipulation, Harris said.
More than 300 colleges supporting
GRANT, a member of the lW18 HEW
NCAA interests bave lobbied diligently
task force on Title IX. said she will
this year for the exemption of football
probably receive the 41-page document
from the per capita stipulation,
later this week.
"I have heard that some universities

stressed that the proportional allocation requirement extends only to
scholarship money.
Such things as equipment, facilities,
coaching, pUblicity and other factors
should be "equivalent," meaning
money may be spent on them without
regard to strict proportions.
"HEW IXES NOT require identical
benefi ts, opportunities, or treatment, "
the policy statement said, "but the effect of any differences must be negligible."
are surprised that the per capita standard bas been applied to
scholarshlps,"Orant said of the reaction at the Washington briefing. "I
don't understand their surprise when
the stipulatlClll has,applied in the past.
Football bas not "been exempt and
that's great."
HOWEVf,:R, Orant said, the per
capita standard bas been withdrawn
from 10 other spendllll areas such as
equIPment, travel, coaching and
medical treatment and will be judged
See RIIICtIon, page 3
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DIPLOMATIC sources said that if any
hope still existed for a peaceful way out
of the crisis, it might become clear
within a few days after the official
results of Iran's tw()oday constitutonal
referendum are announced.
Diplomats said a more suitable
climate for negotiating the release of the
hostages may eme'tge once Khomeini's
position is confirmed by the referendum
results.
After 10 days of intense diplomatic
maneuvering, the U.N. Security Council
unanimously called on Iran Tuesday to
free immediately the 50 Americans held
hostage for a month at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.
The decision fonnalized what had
become apparent in the preceding fourday debate: world public opinion stands
solidly behind the U.S. demand that its
diplomats be freed .
It directs a new s,rong appeal to both
Iran and the United States to re&:>lve
"the remaining issues" peacefully.

BUT IN AN interview with the official
Pars news agency, Qotbzadeh said Iran
had now done all it could to defuse the 31day-old crisis and that it was up to the
United States to break the deadlock by
meeting Iran's demand for the extradition of the shah.
Qotbzadeh also urged the Soviet Union
not to interfere even if the United States
took military action against Iran.
Preparing for that possibility, the
government announced the formation of
a "combat cadre" of former soldiers to
protect the country from "American
aggression."
At the embassy itself, II spokesman for
the militants admitted that several of
the Americans believed by them to be
spies had been extensively questioned.
But he angrily denied reports that the
hostages had been "softened-up"
through interrogation techniques in
preparation for their trials.

Council refuses 1'4 percent pqlice pay hike
By

THE MILITANTS, who say they are
students, warned foreign news organizations against disseminating "false"
reports and said that official information would henceforth be released only
by the state radio or the Pars news
agency.
Quoting Qotbzadeh, Pars said the
hostages would be tried by their captors
rather than by the Islamic
" revolutionary courts" that have sent
hundreds of former officials of the
shah's regime to their deaths before firing squads since the February revolution .
.. America must now make the next
move," Qotbzadeh said. "Iran cannot do
more than it has already done to break
the deadlock ."
In Washington, the White House
refused immediate comment on
Qotbzadeh's remarks, which appeared to
inject a new sense of urgency to the
crisis that the Carter administration
says it is still trying to resolve by
peaceful means .

By United Press International
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Wood stoves
Page 5
Weather

We're mad. Real mad. First the
weather staff is shunned by The
Des Moines Register. Now the DI
higher-ups bave decided that
weather staffers won't be pennltted to participate in Thursday
night's forum at Burge, Even
though we promise higbs In the 501
with a few clouds.

i
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Briefly
Brown will Join Carter,
Kennedy In Iowa debate
DES MOINES (UPl) - California Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. has been invited 10 debate President Carter
and Sen . Edward Kennedy in a Democratic preSidential
forum before Iowa's Jan. 21 precinct caucuses.
James P. Gannon, executive editor of the newspapers,
said an invitation had been exterKIed 10 Brown in a
telegram Monday.
Thomas Quinn, Brown's campaign chairman, immediately accepted the invitation on Brown's behalf.
" He certainly does accept," Quinn said . "Iowa is the
first real test in this election and so It's important."
The debate, which will be held at the Des Moines Civic
Center, will be the first such Democratic forwn of the
1980 presidential campaign.

Who deaths spur look
at admissions policy
CINCINNATI (UPI) - City officials said Tuesday a
"no reserved seats" general admission policy turned
8,000 young people inlo a mob that trampled 11 persons 10
death when only two ol 50 gates were opened for a rock
concert by the British rock group The Who.
The crowd was packed so thickly it took police 24
minutes to reach the first victim after the calls lor
medical assistance were sounded.
The victims, four women and seven men aged between
15 and 22, were trampled when the first 8,000 of a sold-out '
crowd of 18,000 tried 10 storm through just two ol 50 admission doors in a rush for choice seats.
About 20 other persons were injured. Eight were
hospitalized, but none were listed as seriously injured.
Half the tickets sold were lor unreserved seats, which
Cincinnati Mayor J. Kenneth Black well said prompted
the killing crush.

Car sales drop sh~rply
DETROIT (UPI) - U.S. automakers, blaming consumer worries over mounting worid tensions, Tuesday
reported domestic car sales in November fell 2l.3 percent - the industry's worst slump since the 1974-75 recession.
The "Big Three" automakers turned in the worst perlormance. General Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co. and
Chrysler Corp. said their November sales were ofl 23.6
percent lor the month and 27.1 percent lor the finall0-day
selling period of November.
The two small car makers, American Motors Corp. and
Volkswagen of America Inc., both recorded substantial
sales increases over last year.
In a speech in Brazil, GM President Elliott M. Estes attributed the sales decline to energy uncertainties and
worries about events in Iran.

Senate votes 75 percent
tax on tier two oil
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Breaking a lour-day impasse,
the Senate Tuesday approved an amendment to the
windfall profits tax that would boost revenue~ $22.5
billion by increasing the rate from 60 to 75 percent on oil
from Wells in production since 1972.
Approval ol the amendment, on a 53-35 vote, was seen
as a major boost for the administration.
That particular category of oil, known as tier two, accounts for the majority of the nation's reserves, according to congressional aides.
"With this vote, the Senate commences to enact a
windfall profits tax that the president asked for, the nation needs, and the world expects," said Sen. Daniel
Moynihan, D-N.Y.

I

Iceland election results
favor centrist government
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (UPI) - General election
results Tuesday made centrist leader Steingrimur Hermannson the most likely choice to head a coalition
government, but complex negotiations with prospective
partners lay ahead.
Political observers said the principle stumbling block
would be arriving at a common policy to meet the small
island nation 's economic problems, the worst of which is
an annual innation rate exceeding 50 percent.
Hermannson's centrist Progressive Party won 17 seats
- a gain of five - in the Althing. the world's oldest
parliament, founded in 930.
The right-wing Independence Party picked up only one
new seat but kept their position as the largest single
party with 21 seats.
.

$25,000 lawsuit filed
against,Iowa City man
By ROY POSTEL
Staff Writer

An Iowa City man convicted of operating a
motor vehicle while intoxicated faces a $25,000
lawsuit lor damages incurred as a result of a car
collision in June.
Dennis A. Leldall, 3031 Friendship St., claims
he received .. severe and permanent Injuries"
and "will continue to endure mental anguish due
to the negligence of Fary D. Maas, 2520 Bradford Drive.
According to the suit, Leidall's vehicle
co\11ded with Maas' on the Highway 6 bypass
near the exit leading 10 Lakeside Apartments on
June 22.
Detective James Linn of the Iowa City Police
Department filed a complaint aCter the incident,
charging Maas with operating a motor vehicle
while Intoxicated.
Maas pled guilty to the charge during a Sept.
13 arraignment.
Judge Thomas Horan granted a motion Tues-

day requiring Maas to appear for a fact-finding
deposition on Dec. 18 in the office of attorney J.
Nicholas Russo. LeldaU;S counsel.

THE MariON states that because of the Intoxication conviction "there is reasonable grounds
to believe the defendant either drank 10 the
point of becoming intoxicated ... or was served
Intoxicating beverages while intoxicated, while
in a bar or tavern," shortly before the June 22
incident.
Iowa I,w states that, if a suit is to be filed on
the basfs ol a liquor-license holder serving
alcohol 10 a person belleved to be intoxicated,
the license holder must be notified within six
months of the incident.
Russo said In the motion that, because of the
six-month limit, it is necessary to take the plaintiff's deposition before Dec. 22 in order to learn
the names of any establishments that may be
liable.
Leidall requested ill the suit that the matter
be settled before a jury trial.

Mishak faces suit over
$10,000 premium deficit
By ROD BOSHART
St,," Wrlt.r

An Iowa City insurance firm filed suit In
Johnson County District Court Tuesday to
collect nearly $10,000 in unpaid insurance
premiwns from lormer local insurance agent
Russell J . Mishak.
The plaintiff, Jones-Thomas, Inc .• of 110 S.
Linn St. , says it entered into an "agreement"
with the Mishak Insurance Agency to provide insurance coverage for three area businesses, The
Lark Restaurant, Old Capitol Motors and Cardan, Inc.
The suit alleges Jones-Thomas never received
its share of insurance premiums that Mishak
collected, totaling $6,944 from the Lark, $2,184
from Old Capitol Motors,and $492 from Cardan,
Inc.
Contained in the petition was a notarized
statement signed by Edward Wilson, President
of Jones-Thomas, Inc., verifying facts and
dollar amounts within the suit.
ON ocr. %2 Iowa City Police filed a charge of
first-degree theft against Mishak lor allegedly
issuing $12.500 in lraudulent policies to the city.

The charge claims Mishak collected
premiums ol $6,250 on both Sept. 22, 1978 and
Jan. 12, 1979 for excess indemnity liability insurance through Northwestern National insurance Co. of Milwaukee.
Authorities arrested Mishak in Cedar Rapids
on Oct. 31 , after he had been miSSing since Oct.
17.
On Nov. 23 the 46-year-old delerKIant voluntarilyagreed to have his state license to sell insura nee revoked.
Richard Hurst, director of agent licenSing for
the Iowa Department of Insurance, said Mishak
signed an "Informal agreement" on Nov. 23
waiving his right to a hearing before the state
insurance commission.
Hurst added that the informal agreement did
not mean Mishak was admitting to any allegations made against him, rather it is a statement
waiving his rights 10 cross-examine witnesses,
present evidence or seek judicial review.
Tony Schrader, director of the public service
division of the Iowa Department of Insurance,
said he bad no information concerning the suit
filed by Jones-Thomes, but he added that he expects other allegations will be made.

LlT!RATURE, SCIENC!
ANDTHEAATS
• TEAM-TAUGHT • INTERDISCIPLINARY
• DISCUSSION COURSES
COURSES FOR SPRING TERM, 1980

CHICAGO (UP!) Adolescents are pushed
toward sex at an early
age because of a lack ol
recrea tlon, jobs and
supervision, the Rev .
Jesse L. Jackson told a
hearing on the problem ol
teen-age pregnancy Tuesday.
The hearing was sponsored by five women
legislators from Chicago
and Operation PUSH
which Jackson heads .
Statistics presented by
the legislators showed
345 girls, aged 10 to 14, in
Chicago had children. Of
those, 339 were unwed.

33:111 Myth and Reuon. 2-4 s.h. 9:30-10:45 TTh, 321
SH. Duffy and Wilmeth
33:152 Values In the Contemporary World: The SclentHkl
and Llt,rary Imagination. 3-4 a.h. 10:00-12:30 Sat.
On Jan. 19 meets In 310 SH; thereafter 205 EPB.
White and Martyn.
33:154 Human Nature and the Impact of Science. 2-4 s.h.
9:30-10:45 TTH, 10. SH. ter Haar and Erickson
33:173 Music a. Drama. 2·4 •. h. 10:30-12:00 TTH, 1020
MB; 4:00-6:00 Mon ., 1027 MB. Aikin and Hervlg
33:194 Methodological Approaches to Women'. Stud"'.
2-4 a.h., 1:05-2:20 TTH, 203 EPB. Orloff with
visiting laeu Ity
INFORMATION: Contact course Instructor or WIlliam
Klink, 304 PB (354-4252)

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS
o Gift Books
o Art Prints

sec. 1 12:30 MWF 202 EPB Lensink
WRITINGS OF AMERICAN
WOMEN
sec. 27-9:30 pm M 202 EPB Williams
THE AMERICAN WEST
sec. 3 9:30 MWF 204 EPB Castagna
WOMEN AND THE AMERICAN
FAMILY
sec. 4 9:30-12:30 S 204 EPB Gottlob
WOMEN IN URBAN AMERICA
sec. 5 7-9:30 pm W 306 OA Cohen
TV IN AMERICA
sec. 6'1:30 MWF 203 EPB Doherty
ROCK & ROLL IN AMERICA
sec. 7 3:30 MWF Bll OA Scott
BLACKS IN AMERICAN FILM,
1900-1980

Iowa Memorial Union
The UniverSity of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
For further information and pre-registration QII: The Univerof Iowa Center for Conferences and Institutes, 319-3535505.
~ty

45:096 HONORS PROJECT
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
45:101 AGING IN AMERICA
2:30-3;45 nh 209 EPB Horwitz
45:102 READINGS IN AMERICAN
STUDIES
ARR ARR ARR ARR
45:141 LITERATURE & CULTURE IN
AMERICA BEFORE 1800
9:30 MWF 210 EPB Franklin
45 :186 COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVES
ON AMERICAN CULTURE:
AUTOBIOG
7-9:30 T 210 EPB Stone
45 :198 POPULAR CULTURE
9:30-10:45 nh 206 EPB Raeburn
45 :201 INTRODUCTION TO
AMERICAN STUDIES"
2:30-3:45 nh 211 EPB Raeburn
45 :530 SPECIAL GRADUATE PROJECTS
ARR ARR ARR ARR

Sponsored by; The University of Iow~, Iow~ Huomnlues 80ud ~nd The
Nnional Endowment lor the Humanities, The Iowa Commluion for lhe
Inlern.llona! Year oi the Ch.ld

FREE - General Public Welcome

X-ray
emit
Glen Oaks Slacks
radia
A fitting gift
for Christmas
Tired of seeing him in
denim, but stili like the jean
fit? Buy him a pair of Glen Oaks
Slacks. It has a shorter rise,
smoother fit over the seat and
upper legs that gently flares to
a stylish 20" bottom.
Tailoring in the slack has
always been Important, but
. now that the trimmer look Is
here, It Isn't just Important, it's I
vital. Because if the styled look
isn't tailored In, It quickly turns
Into baggy pants.
Glen Oaks uses 70 different
steps In putting together a pair
of slacks . So the seams
match. So the pockets don't
pull. So the stitching Is
stitched . So the fly lies flat. But
most Important so the slacks
not only start out In beautiful
shape, they keep Ihelr
beautiful shape, wearing after
wearing .
We carry Glen Oaks Slacks
In four different models to fit I
any man's body.
I
Sizes 30 - 44.
I
Stili only $20 - $25.

I think for these peopl. to d.monstr.t•• t this time is
• slap In the face of the American people. After '//, this
Is our country.
-Gene West, Tellas KKK leader, commenting on

Evente

•

,
I

Link
We have a tulor who w.ntt to ttach conv.rllllOn.1 Engll.h
to Japan....tud.nt •. Cell 353-6465 today.
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• ASK QUESTIONS
• SEENEW
PRODUCTS
• SAVE~ONEY
ON WEEKLY
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ART SUPPLIES INCORPORATED

20% OFF ON ALL

Sets
o Calendars

Speakers include: Charles E. Silberman, Kenneth Koch,
Marian Wright Edelman, Nicholas Johnson, Marion Blank, Andre P. Derdeyn, Frances Anderson . Plus Workshops, Activity
Sessions, Performances.

Postscripts
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plans by Iranian students In San Antonio to protest the
shah's presence at Lackland Air Force Base.

,

'Dry

Iowa Conference on the Year of the

Quoted ...

The Science Flcllon L..... 0110.. lIuden.. will meet at 5
p.m. In the Conference Room of the Mill Restaurant.
CommunlcetloM In cahan. lor III. U.N. will be the topic of a
presentation by Dr. Joseph Aacroft In the Burge Prlval. Dining
Room 8t 5:30 p.m.
An Am'" wol'lhlp I8I'YIoe will be held at 6:15 p.m. at 122
Church St.
The Medical Technology Club will meet .t 8:30 p.m. In
Room 364 of Med Llba lor a Chrletmll party Ind OIrOling.
The 'lrq-Out Qulntel will be performing mulio for
varlOU8 brllaln Ihe Choral Room of the Mu.lc Building at 8:30
p.m.
National Ol1anlutloll for Women will mett It 7 p.m. It the
Wesley House Lounge, and will be dl.culling the Importance
of preclnt c.uau ....
Un/,....., Democr... will meet It 7 p.m. In the Union Indian. Room.
The UI Hook., Club wi" "'"' II 7 p.m. In the Union MHler
Room.
A,....I DIIdlIenro, Ghanlln Kholar, will lecture at 8 p.m. In
the International Studant C.ntar.
Muecul. DretroP/I, D8M88thon committee hNd. will
mett It 8 p.m. In Ih. Union Northwelt... n Room.
UI yet...........tIon will eleot ollie.... at 8 p.m. In
Room 6 of Gilmore Hall.

[

5%.DISCOUNT - CHARGE ON STUDENT 1.0.

CONTINUES WITH:
.

.

WASHINGTON (VI
of minutes Tuesd
Judiciary Committee
I tion that would reil
penalty for the lederl
der, treason, esplona
jacking.
The bill, sent to the
1-4 vote, is essentia
legislation that was
Senate In 1974.
Sen. Strom Thurrr
chief sponsor, said
carefully crafted so a
stitutional objectlOl
Supreme Court In s'
Georgia death penall)
implica tion tha t of all
972.

A " holiday hos
designed to
drinks and reSI:X>DlIlOII
day parties
Mid-East
Alcoholism.

Gift Ideas from the IMU Bookstore

American Studies
Course Offerings Spring 1980
45:001 AMERICAN VALUES
sec. 1 10:55-12:10 TTh 206 EPB
Horwitz
sec. ~ 1O;3Q MW 106 EPB Williams
sec. 3 12:30 MWF 204 EPB Luccarelli
45 :002 ISSUES IN AME~ICAN
CULTURE
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Senate panel votes death penalty

[

The bill takes into consideration
spelled out by the Supreme
Court since the 1m ruling in reviewing
the constitutionality of capital punishment sta tutes reinacted by some
states.
A key portion of the measure requires two trials in federal crimes
where the death penalty would be
allowed.
The first trial would determine the
guilt or innocence of the accused. In
the case of a guilty verdict, the bill requires a second trial to determine
whether the individual should be sentenced to death.
In that trial, the prosecution would
be able to offer evidence of
aggravating circumstances in the

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a matter
of minutes Tuesday , the Senate
Judiciary Committee approved legisla'tion that would reinstate the death
penalty for the federal crimes of mur·
der, treason, espionage and airline hijacking.
The bill, sent to the Senate floor on a
7-4 vote, is essentially the same as
legislation that was passed by the
senate in 1974.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R:S.C., the
chief sponsor, said the measure Is
carefully crafted so as to meet the constitutional objections cited by the
Supreme Court in striking down the
Georgia death penalty statute - and by
implication that of all other sta tes - in
972.

guideline~

crime, while the defense could present
. mitigating evidence.
CIVIL L1I£RTARIAN groups immediately protested the action by the
committee as well as the procedure
followed by Sen. Edward Kennedy, [).
Mass., in bringing the bill to a swift
vote.
David Landau, a spokesman for the
American Civil Liberties Union, said
his group was shocked" tha t the
measure had been called up without
notice and came to a vote without any
legislative hearings.
He said a "deal" was struck between
Kennedy and Thurmond to bring the
measure to a quick vote in exchange
for committee approval of sweeping
II

legislation reYlsmg the nation 's
criminal code, which the ACLU opposes.
The code biD had been approved by
the committee only minutes before
Kennedy recognized Thurmond to bring up the death penalty legislation.
Kennedy's staff denied there had
been any behind-tile-scenes maneuvering or secret deals. They said the bill
was passed on Tuesday because the
senator had taken a head count and
realized there was no chance to defeat
the measure in committee.
The agreement to bring up the death
penalty bill after the criminal code
legislation was " well known for many
months and has been in the press," a
Kennedy aide said.

'Dry' Christmas campaign begins
't,

A " holiday hosting campaign"
designed to promote non-alcoholic
drinks and responsible drinking at holiday parties is being supported by the
Mid-East Community Council on
Alcoholism.
The campaign, being run state-wide
from Dec. 1 to Jan . 3, is primarily
geared at holiday hosts, party-goers
and Christmas gift-givers, according to
Gene Gronewold, a MECCA representative.
"What we're trying to promote is to
provide an alternative drink for those
who do not wish to drink," Gronewald
said.
Apart of the campaign is a "holiday

FlEtClc:ti()I1~

party hosting guide" which provides
hosts tips for non-alcoholic drinks ~nd
a festive but safe party setting.
Gronewold said considerate hosts
should make sure non-drinkers who ask
for a coffee or a soft drink do not feel
uncomfortable.
THE PRESENCE of non-alcoholic
drinks "erases the embarrassment for
those who don't wish to drink,"
Gronewold said. " Why can't the nondrinker have a festive non-alcoholic
drink? "
Tips the guide offers include making
sure plenty of snacks are provided with
alcoholic drinks - eating slows the
rate of alcohol absorption into the
bloodstream - serving punch with a
non-carbonted base and not giving

c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fro_m_p_ag_e_1

capita standard was like a red flag .
Some men 's athletic programs got
very upset. It was so specific they felt
they couldn't live with it.
"The flexibility will be appreciated
by both men and women, " she added .
Grant said the UI has been "phasing
in" per capita spending in athletics
over the past year and that steps to
speed up the process will -begin immediately. She said she believes it will
take HEW a couple months to begin enforcing the new regulations, although
Harris has asked for immediate compliance.
"The central administration (at the
UI) sta ted that the minu te the
guidelines were released, we would
resume Title IX meetings ," Grant
said.

X-ray machines
emit dangerous
radiation ~FDA
units surveyed, exposures from
12,680 - or 36 percent - "appeared excessively high," and
out of 3,253 breast X-ray units,
1,496 - or 46 percent - had
"excessively high or unusually
low X-ray exposures," the
report said.
LOW EXPOSURES can be
dangerous because they could
require the operator to use
more X-rays than necessary to
get an acceptable picture.
The report said in the year
ending in October 1978, there
had been more than 11,700 new
medical X-ray units installed in
the country. In tests on 3,152 of
them, investigators found 1,918
- or 61 percent -"not in compliance" with FDA standards.
While it is known that cancer
can be caused by overexposure
to certain forms of radiation,
Staats said scientists have not
yet figured out how or why.

Brazil researches
. biomass fuels

SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI) Brazilian scientists are running
diesel engines on oil Crom soybeans, peanuts, ca stor seeds
and sunnowers and plan to
grow "forests of energy" they
predict will make the country a
lIlajor exporter to oil-hungry
Dations.

ANOTHER AIM of the campaign,
Gronewold said, is to encourage giftgivers to buy something other than
alcoholic beverages.
December liquor sales account for
about 14 percent of the annual state
total, he said, while sales in November

aCCQun t for 8 percent.
MECCA is spo nsoring a nonalcoholic beverage-sampling party
Dec . 13 at the Unitarian-Universalist
Church , 10 S. Gilbert st. The party,
from 7 to 11 p.m., is open to the public,
he said.
Gronewold discounted weather as a
factor in holiday-season traffic accidents, saying persons driving under the influence would be apt to be involved in a traffic accident any time of
the year.
The three-year-old program, sponsored by the Iowa Department of Substance Abuse, dra ws about 60 volunteers each year, he said.
The free " holiday party hosting
guide" is available by writing MECCA,
23 S. Bilbert St., Iowa City.

______________________________

on a "comparable basis."
"They have stated how an institution
will be evalua ted on this laundry list,"
she said. " It will be done on a comparability standard, meaning women
in one program would be treated comparable to the men's program.
Grant said Harris explained this will
mean spending in women's sports
programs will be "roughly equivalent
or equal to" men's programs.
" Because they spell out and give examples for each of those 10 areas, I
think the women will come out just
fine, " Grant said. "I think it's going tel
be very dea r. I think insti tutions will
have a very good document to see if
they're in compliance.
" I VERY MUCH like the flexibility
that it allows. It seemed like the per

WASHINGTON (UPI) More than a third of dental Xray machines and atmost half
the breast X-ray machines surveyed by the Food and Drug
Administra tion emi tted
dangerous levels of radiation,
the General Accounting Office
said Tuesday.
In a report released by the
congressional investigations
branch and in Senate testimony
by its boss , Comptroller
General Elmer Staats, GAO
said federal and state
programs to regulate sources
of radiation were not adequate.
There are about 4,000 breast
X-ray machines and about
145,000 dental X-ray machines
in the country, the report said.
The FDA 's Bureau of
Radiological Health, in a voluntary program , examined
readings from dental machines
in 38 states and breast
llIachines in 45 states.
Out of the 35,224 dental X-ray

guests "double drinks."
"It's rude to pour a person a double
drink and say he has to get loosened up
before he can have any fun," he said.
A safe Umit for alcohol consumption
at parties is one drink per hour, he
said.
Other tips to keep guests' minds off
drinking is to arrange games or activities during the party and to have
time intervals after offering drinks to
guests .

SHE ADDED that the UI, like many
other colleges, is not in compliance
with the scholarship stipulation now
beca use the school does not ha ve a
proportional number of female
athletes that it feels should be awarded
scholarships at this time.
But Grant stated that she feels HEW.
would accept a university's efforts to
phase in the spending guidelines over a
reasonable period of time .
Randall Bezanson, UI vice president
for finance, added that the UI will do
whatever is necessary to comply with
the law.
" If we 're required to do something,
we 'll do it. If we are doing above what
is requjred , we certainly won't
regress," he said.

w.

would lllel to Interview people interested In earning
S300/month or more plus bonus
for driving a school bus part time
commencing Jan. 7 thru June 4.
1980. Hrs. 7 am-8:30 am: 2:3()'
4:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Chauffeur license required.
We will train . Apply at 10. . CIt)<
Coac:h Co, Inc:. Hwy 1 West .

day they were getting
good cooperation from
Puerto Rican witnesses
in the terrorist a ttack on
a U.S. Navy bus that
killed two sa Hors and
wounded 10 others.
Rear Admiral Arthur
K. Knoizen, the Caribbean naval commander,
said the Navy had no intention of abandoning its
firing range at Vieques
Island, the object of a
longstanding dispute that
preceded Monday's ambush.

WE -WANT
YOUR

FEEDBACK!
Editors and staff members of the
Daily Iowan will be in the Burge Dining
Room on Thursday December 6th from
5: 30 - 7 pm to answer questions and talk
about the DI. The foru m is sponsored by
ARH.
Come and let us know what you think of
the paper!

Just in time tor
holiday dressing
up-a wide wale
cotton cord suit
in tan, rust or
gray with today's
fashion looks.
Regular & long.
Sizes 38 - 42.

Long sleeved
woven shirts
Sporty or dressy
looks, in plain
cotton blends, silky
smooth polyester
prints or solids.
Men's sizes S,M,L,XL.

200/0 off
Velour tops

Send check or money order to:
Iowa SHARES
P.O. Box 1979
Des Moines, IA 50306

OF CERAMIC ART MAJORS AND FACULTY

20% off

59.88

(Send Help to Aid Refugees and End Starvation)

Scientists in the Amazon
jungle capital of Manaus and in
the industrial.metropoiis of Sao
Paulo have begun intensive
studies of more than 400 species
of 'lative trees they say can
provide every thing from diesel
fuel to pet roch e mical
feedstocks.

610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30
Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday

Vested
Corduroy
Suit

Contribute to
IOWA SHARES

CERAMIC SHOW & SALE

Jim's Used Books
and Records

Sale!

Keep Giving
for
CAMBODIA

Or contribute at the table in the Landmark
Lobby in the Iowa Memorial Union now
through December 21.

Front Door.Parking
Always at Jim's

Smooth velours in
turtleneck, crew or
U-styles. Cotton/poly
in exciting colors.

200/0 off
All Purses
Super styles like
shou Ider bags,
clutches and
organ izers.In
smooth leather
or sturdy vinyl.

20% off
Dressy slacks
Proportioned polyester
pants for super fit &
good looks. With tab
waist or belted.
Misses or junior sizes.

7 Member Vietnamese
Family Needs:
• HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I CLOTHING
• YOUR SPARE TIME
Sponsored by the Iowa City Jewish Community Committee for the Resettlement of
Refugees,

Call Elizabeth, 353-7140, Carla, 351-0809, or
Hillel, 338-0778.

CERAMICS BUILDING
SCHOOL OF ART & ART HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
RIVERSIDE DRIVE , IOWA CITY

DECEMBER 8

9 AM - 6 PM

JCPenney' .
The Christmas Place
Open 9:30 - 9 Monday thru Friday
9:30 - 5:30 Sat., Noon to 5 Sunday

Trashburgers
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The Daily kM'an

Phillip Jones, associate dean of student services, announced last
week that the VI might consider replacing the Meal Mart with a hot
food franchise. So far, McDonald's, Hardee's and Wendy's have expressed interest in the Union location.
Recently fast burger franchises have been attacked by environmentalists who claim that their operations negatively affect the
ecology of communities and the nation as a whole. Critics are especially upset by the amount of trash they produce. In a report on
McDonald's, East West Journal said: "Don Newgren, of York University in Toronto determined that an average purchase at
McDonald's entails a minimum of ten pieces of trash, much of it nonbiodegradable - plastic straws, plastic covers for the paper cups,
styrofoam burger containers, and plastic condiment containers. Dr.
Newgren figured that on Martha's Vineyard, where McDonald's
proposed to open the first fast-food restaurant in late 1978, the
minimum business ...would have generated over five million pieces of
trash annually - an enormous amount for a small community, yet
typical of the national pattern. II
A casual observer at either Hardee's or McDonald's in Iowa City
can see that both restaurants consume a great deal of paper. Paper
bags, advertising place mats, sandwich wrappers, and cardboard
french fry and apple pie boxes pass from the counter to the trash
barrel in 20 or 30 minutes.
In Third World countries, which are now bitterly criticizing us for
wasteful consumption, people take baskets with them when they buy
groceries. They don't expect to be provided with paper or plastic
bags that they can throwaway ten minutes later. In South America
hot food vendors put everything you order on one square of paper half
the size of a U.S. hamburger wrapper. No one leaves a trail of paper
bags and styrofoam boxes behind after lunch .
In 1972, Bruce Hannon, an engineer at the University of Illinois,
reported that "the yield of 315 square miles of forest was required to
keep McDonald's supplied with paper packaging for just one year . At
the time of Hannon's study McDonald's was half as big as it is today.
According to the U.S. Forest Service domestic demand for pulpwood
will double by the end of the century. (Paper production, incidently,
is already one of the largest industrial energy consumers.)
The local manager of Hardee's says their operation is taking steps
to cut back on paper consumption. Unfortunately, one solution, the
use of styrofoam boxes instead of paper sandwich wrappers, is an
even greater ecological disaster.
If we are going to get serious about conservation, we must identify
waste In our society as specifically as possible. Before the VI accepts
a bid from a fast-burger franchise the environmental questions
should be examined. Any final agreement should require operational
changes which will reduce waste and non-biodegradable trash.
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Senate praises 'responsible' conduct

KOREY WILLOUGHBY

To &he Editor:
In light of the current crisis in Iran,
the University of Iowa Student Associations Senate would like to thank the student body for their largely responsible
behavior during these recent uncertain
weeks. Last month the UISAS passed a
resolution encouraging students to
remain calm and maintain an exemplary
campus.
We wOll,ld like to commend our fellow
students for upholding the spirit of this
resolution. We would particularly like to
recognize those fifty or more people who
attended the candlelight vigil held Nov.
15 in concern for the safety of the innocent hostages in Iran. In addition, we
thank the Iranian Student Association
and the Moslem Student Society for encouraging a peaceful atmosphere at the
university.
We condemn oppression in any form .
For thls reason we are angered both at
the taking of hostages in Iran and the
threats directed at Iranian students
across the state and the nation . The simple truth is that Iranian tudents in
American universities cannot be held
responsible for the embassy hostages
halfway around the world . There is no
justification for any punitive action
taken against them based on this incident.
It is deplorable to attack any person
because of na tionaHty - we should not
forget the extreme to which this can be
carried. At the beginning of World War
n Japanese-Americans were forced iato
"relocation camps" because this naUon
blamed them for the actions of Japan.
Homes were ruined and innocent lives
thrown into turmoil. This event Is
forever a part of our hlstory and should
stand as a lesson on anger senselessly
di reeted against a people because of
their national or cultural origin.
We cannot condemn Iranian students
in America because some of them may
support the holding of hostages in Iran.
It is wrong to identify all Iranian students with this sentiment because within
their number they di agree. But more
fundamentally, we should not attack
those Iranian students who favor the
holding of hostages. We mu t never
make tho e with opinions dJIferent than

The decision by the Des Moines Register to include (rl)vernor Jerry
Brown in the upcoming debate between President Carter and Senator
Kennedy is correct, though it should have been made a long time ago.
Whether or not Brown was campaigning actively in Iowa, he was
clearly mounting a serious national campaign for the presidency. It
is not uncommon for candidates, particularly those having trouble
raising money - as Brown is - to pick and chose the states they
campaign in based on some strategy designed to bring them the most
return on the money spent.
The Register said that the debate was designed to help Iowa voters
to decide who to support in the January caucuses. But clearly interest
in the debate will extend beyond Iowa's borders. It is likely that the
debate will be carried nalion-wide - it should be - and that voters
from all over will be interested in seeing how the major candidates
handle themselves. To deny Brown an opportunity to participate
would have unfairly penalized him either for poverty or bad campaign tactics. No one should be penalized for the first and the voters
should penalize for the second.
The Register was not without some convincing reasons for their
original decision. While only three Democrats are running for their
party's nomination, there are some ten RepubUcans running for the
Republican nomination. That is an unwieldy number for a debate,
and some of those running are candidates in name only. Should Larry
what's his name from Nebraska, or is it North or South Dakota, be included?
Since anyone can say he is rUMing the potential list is limitless.
The problem of including and excluding may well prove more difficult in the Republican debate. Clearer criteria need to be
developed. By the Register's criteria Ronald Reagen could probably
be excluded from the Republican debate, since he has done no campaigning in Iowa thus far. The Register should be commended,
though, for sponsoring the debates and for deciding to include Brown.
Staff Writer
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Unreason
Music has long been a means of escape, of elevation, of politicizalion and of transformalion of experience for humans when faced with
the unpleasanter realities of life_ From negro spirituals to the rock of
recent British groups bewailing the demise of the economy, popular
music has been, among olhers things, a mode in which to confront,
not necessarily intellectually, serious social problems. As such it has
often aroused strong feelings in its listeners.
We know this, but it does not explain the deaths of eleven young
Who fans in Cincinnati, who died beneath the feet of an Insensate
crowd. This was not a crowd stirred to passion by music or its
message ; it was a mindless mass that wanted to get, to consume,
seat space and experience. Apparently human life was not too high a
price for lhe experience.
The false lesson here, which will undoubtedly be voiced by at least
a few, is that rock is bad because it makes people do bad things. The
truth here Is that humans do terrible things when they become
irrational, when they value experience and possessions more highly
than the people around them.

The president has been seeking a
moral equivalent of war in the field of
energy conservation. Unfortunately. the
Ayatollah Khomeinl has given him
something too uncomfortably similar to
war. Instead of expending our energies
in a hunt for Iranian students to expel,
the president should u this sense of
crisis to strike at the root of our
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our own afraid to express them, and we
should never be afraid to hear what they
have to say. In our democratic society
we have the obligation to accept
divergent opinions. U we intimidate and
pUDlsh those whose opinions differ then
we cannot retai n our principles.
Scott Kilman
for the University of Iowa Student
ASSOCIations Sena te

Gum snapper .
To &he Edilor:

I would like to respond to Rodney B
HaU's letter of Nov. 29.
OK, so people swear in the real world.
Does that make swearing any less offensive? Does that make it right?

I'm not mistaken, one of the primary
criterion for any journalist is to be
literate.
Furthermore, I'd like to know what is
so objectionable about common courtesy. Although it seems a little bit out of
vogue at the moment, I don't think that
we have to completely banish it from our
lives forever. You said, " U you can't
handle all the crap the world dishes out,
you aren't going to make it anyway." I
say, If you can'thandle it - change it."
N , I don 't profess to be anybody's
angel. I may push in hne, snap my gum,
and even swear on occasslon. But I am
willing to challge. If I can improve
myself, then society can improve itself.
The only thing I refuse to do is stop trying and gIve up hope. [wish you would do
the same.
LiDda S. Owen

'Blatant
To the Editor:

I agree that if a protester brandishes a
sign reading" Piss 01\ Iran," It should be
reported as such. A reporter's job is to
relate the news truthfully and call a
spade a spade. But when I read anything
in which profanity is used as plentifully
as ants at a picnic, I tend to draw the
conclusion that the author has an extremely deficient vocabulary. And, If

Most of us would be embarrased if we
were publicly accused of racial predjudice, but Woodfield's owner Harry
Ambrose actually seems proud of it. His
advertisements, appearing daily in the
01, shamelessly capitalize on his legal
problems by making a blatant appeal to
racism .
The ads are addressed directly to
"cowboys" and "rednecks," groups that
are generally believed to hold racist
ideas. All of the "Woodfield's Cowgirls"
pictured thus far have been white. The
ads also announce that on the weekly
" Disco Sucks " night, Woodfields '
patrons are encouraged to stomp on
disco records scattered on the dance
floor.
American popular mu ic has for the
most part been dominated by forms
which have their roots in traditional
Negro music. This is especially tru of
disco music, which, a an industry, not
only has predominantly black peformers
but also many black producers and executives.
Country mu ie, which closely reflects
white values, is to many boring and
tastel s. What would the reaction be if
large ~roups of blacks as embled and

A serious rationing rationale

Staff Writer
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vulnerability to Iranians and other 011holders.
The only solution to our principal
problem of 011 consumption Is a restriction In the u of automobiles, There are
two ways of dol", that - one indIrect
and uncertain, one direct and certain,
The indirect way Is to put a heavy tax on
gas - some say ro cents, some a doUar,
some go even hl&her. The problem with
thl solution Is thallt would be uncertain

as well as Inequitable. It probably would
not work unless lhe tax was pegged high
enough to make any driving Impossible
for the poor. Because of this, and
because of political pressures, the tall
passed Into law w1l1 probably be too low
to have a deep Impact on our driving
habits, habits Ingrained in our national
psyche. We would end up with the maxImum of inconvenience compatible with
a minimum of effect. Americans have
demonstrated that they are willing to
pay a great deal to keep their can roilIng.
11IE OTHER solution Is rationing - a
restriction we do not normally resort to
outside of wartime. But a war mentality
Is, or OIIIht to be, growing when the 011
weapollieadl us Into trouble both with
allle. (Uke Israel) and foes (1Jke the
ayatollah ),
Rationing has only one 01 the two
problems that betel lalAtion. Tbougllit
mlsht not be equitable, It I, effecllve we know that from experience. And the
Inequities can be reduc d. Black
marketl can be avoided by encouraging
wblte markets - open trldlng for the

rationing stamps. The disadvantages of
the poor can be oyercome by granting
stamps to adult drivers, not to the number of cars owned. this would prevent
the rich from "buying" tickets from the
government simply by owning several
cars. Bul the rich could dlrecUy buy
stamps from the poor who wish to ell
them.
The Congress has restricted the president's power to enact rationing ; but at
least il hal given him that right. (He
does not possess any standby power to
Impose wage or price controls at the moment.) And the presld nt could appeal
for a IIftlng of restrictions as a re ponse
to the Iranian crisis. This, better than
buffing and pufflnll at students or saberrattling abroad, would allUre the 011
countries that we are tough when It
comes to remedies for our weakn .
And It would hearten alii .. around the
world who have doubted our goodwill In
a joint effort to reduce 011 shortages.
Rltloning Is a form of discipline that
only a serious people wUl adopt. Bul are
we serious?
Copyright, 111711. Unhltrlll Pre.. Syndicate

publicly destroyed country music
records?
Personally, I am no fan of disco music.
I do not patronize discos, I do not buy
disco records, and if a disco song appears on the radio 1 usually change the
stati/ln. It is at worst an annoyance and
not an evil that must be eradicated at all
costs. even to the point of adopting the
tactics of NaZI book-burners.
No man should be able to exploit racial
fear to sell booz and get away with it.
There are plenty of !)ars in downtown
Iowa City that do no( need to appeal to
Ignorance to draw customers. Support
human dignity and stay out of Woodfields.
Paul Leve que
1lI0 N. Dubuque St.

house; many WIn(loWl
absorb the heat of
woodlot to the
windbreak and as a
furnace.
"THE WOOD-b
ded as a back-up
system that will be
so," Drake said .•
burning is
economical standpoi~
cost last winter

Looking back
To &he Editor :

The following is in response to the letter in the Dec. 3 DI by Gary Dukes.
With less than a month left in the
19705. the era of Watergate and unscrupulou politics, one would think that
the American public would like to start
the 80s by leaving scandals behind.
Duke's point was that not that all the
people in the Bible were scrupulous, but
that many of them were great leaders.
He neglected to say that all of them were
appropriately pUni hed {or their mistakes. He a ked what would have happened if the people had questioned right
to leadership ; I can only uppose that
they would ha ve found another man for
th job _. however. who they chose out of
desperation is not for me to question,
rather it Is (for) people who want 10
elect a man who Is already hiding things
from the people he would be
repre nUng if elected.
With keletons already rattling around
in a half-opened closet. whlch foreign
power will be the £irs! to chew on tbe
bones' If America needs a stron,
I d r, doesn't it need one that will lead
in the nght direction? With the population of Am rica being what it is, surely
we can find a capable pr ident who pe0.ple can look up to. not doubt.
The pr id ncy is a big responsibility.
omeone who d n't phone the police
after an accld nt I not re ponsible ... be
is a lawbreaker. Do we really want to
repeat the 70s ?
onl8 IIIId tedt

Cost-benefit
To the Editor:

I hope th Who concert in ClncIlUIIU
was a good one_For the price of elena
lives It should hav been.
Brian Clark
6 South Johnson No. J
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Woodburning stoves see
new surge in popularity
By VIDA BRENNER
Sta" Writer

This II the first of two parts.
As fuel bills rise, more people are lurning to woodburning stoves and furnaces as
sources of heat. Area merchanls selling
woodburning stoves are doing a brisk
business. Gerry Husby , president of
Ralston Creek Stove and Tool, Inc., said
he sometimes sells five stoves in a day.
Montgomery Wards has sold 10 Ben
Franklin woodburning slaves in the past
two months. And other busineSses report
similar sales.
"Rural people are mostly burning wood
in woodburning furnaces ," said Husby, "A
furnace uses duct work and sits in the
basement. A woodburning stove sits in
your living room and radiates heat. Many
affluent people, university people and
some farmers are buying stoves. A great
majority of our customers are from Iowa
City and are currently burning gas."

CAN WOOD BURNING stoves and fur-

naces really heat a home? Lon Drake , an
associate professor of geology at the ur
who has designed and built his own energy
efficient home, says the answer is yes.
"Many farm houses have always used
wood," he said. "Every other house in the
country has a big stack of wood outside,
but you don't know, unless you ask,
whether the wood is for heat or for a
decorative fire."
The feasibility of wood heat depends a
great deal on the design of a dwelling,
Drake deSigned his home, which is now
heated by a wood·burning furnace, combining a simple rectangular desi~n with
lots of insulation. Drake followed four
procedures to insulate his house : lots of
fiberglass insulation - up to 12 inches in
the walls, 15 inches in the ceiling and 2
inch panels for the windows at night; few
and small windows on the north side of the
house ; many windows on the south side to
absorb the heat of the winter sun: and a
woodlot to the north, which serves as
windbreak and as a source of wood for the
furnace.

a

''THE WOOD· burning furnace is intended as a back-up for an active solar
system tha t will be installed in a yea r or
so," Drake said. "But, meanwhile, wood
burning is very practical from an
economical standpoint. My total heating
cost last winter was about two or three

HUSBY ASSERTED that in considering
wood heating, it is also important to make
a distinction between efficient and nonefficient burning systems. "When we are
talking about wood heat, we're talking
about air·tight, efficient wood stoves, not
firy!places , no matter how many gadgets
like glass doors, blowers and tube grates
they have on them, " he said.
"There is a bi\l in the House (HR 3919)
attached to the crude oil Windfall Profits
Tax Bill that provides for tax credit for a
wood stove if it's air-tight and permits the
ambient air in the room to pass over at
least 50 percent of the heat radiating surface of the firebox," Husby noted. "These
stoves would be eligible for a 15 percent
credit on expenditures made after Sept.
30, 1979 until Jan. 1, 1983, if the bill goes
through."
So it would appear the wood heating is
both technica (Iy and economically prac·
ticable - if you have a supply of wood . Ac·
cording to Tom Hamam , manager of
Nagle Lumber Company, "The people
who have been buying and asking about
stoves have been those heating their
homes with propane, fuel oil or bottled gas
but who have some access to wood.
They're not going to go out and buy the
wood, "
HUSBY ESTIMATES that an efficient
system can be operated on the wood from
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Thl. "Round Oak" model woodbumlng
atove, produced .round the tum of the
centlllY by Bec:kwlth Co., w... forerun·
ner 01 the current model. which .e

WeaesQys 7:.1:00

If you're buying wood, a cord can cost

anywhere from $75 to $100 - if you can get
it. Jay Shelton, in The Woodburners
Encyclopedia, says wood burning may not
be a viable option many place'S simply
because wood is not available : "Since it's
not economically feasible to transport
large arpounts of wood over the country,
those parts of the country which have
large supplies of wood available will
determine the viability of wood heat."
Shelton notes that wood may never be a
reasonable supply of heat in New York
City or in parts of the Southwest, where
trees are scarce.

send beautiful polnsettas
early 10 be enjoyed
throughout Ihe season
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Early registration Is now in
progress . Students will
OUNDEDIS tJw
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and in numeric order by course number.

010 031 PI

Pick up applications in the Office of
Student Activities, I.M.U. Applications due by Friday, December 7,
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This position offers
leadership and organiz- ..,._
ing responsibilities as ~~.
well as opportunities
to meet and work
with many people.
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The UI Homecoming Council is Jooking for a bright and
personable student who is
energetic and has tbe time to
devote to being the 1980
Homecoming Council
Director.
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11:368: QUEST FOR HUMAN
DESTINY (Holstein),
sections 15-45,

University of Iowa Spring Seme.ter

three acres of timber. "One acre ot tImber will produce one cord of firewood per
year continuously, and a well-insulated
house with an efficient wood stove could
get by with three cords of wood per year, "
he said,

4 SOUlh DlJbuque
Downtown

~

32:36AI
11 :36A: RELIGION AND SOCIETY
(Forell,& others) sections 1-14

Basl~ Sci_tO Balld"" • Aucllloriam I

flclency.

cash & carry
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The Spring 1980 Schedule of Courses
omits subtitles for the Religion in
Human Culture core course. Please
note the following correct titles:

OOlIERS
NO PREREQUlSfffiS : Ope. 10 .11 ...... 1.
71:IZI DRUGS: ntlr NlllITe, Action ud U..

glllning In popul.;11y .. • mun. 01
home-hutlng. Thlt .tove It valued at
$375, mottly due to Ita ..athetlc value
I I • collectora Item r.ther then •• ef·

Reg. $10.00 value
NOW $3.98/dz

,t

CORRECTION

AMONG 'roPiCS INCLUDED : NARCOTICS, HALLUCIl'lOGENS, CON·
TRACEPTIVES, ANTIBIOTICS AND

Iowan/Sieve Zavodny

1 dz. Carnations
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Their Nature, Action And Use

tl.eJ!.p!!,~orist
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in

the journal of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
Their compound, an insulin derivative, is
biochemically capable of switching supplies
of extra insulin on and off as the body's
needs go up and down.
Scientists have long sought ad insulindelivery system directly governed by
glucose levels in diabetics.
DIABETES IS the third·ranking cause of
blindness, and a major cause 01 heart attack, stroke, kidney disease, gangrene, and
nerve damage.

Drugs:
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Drake feels that the problems with
energy are not technical or scientific but
political and economic. "If the oil keeps
flowing at a reasonable price, then we
have no problem," he pointed out. "But if
it stops, we have a problem, The short
term answers are if we can get it and how
much are we going to have to pay for it.
The long term answer, I'm reasonably
convinced , will be in the renewable
sources of energy - solar, wind and
wood."

IT!; I?L~ A ~N'P

AH, YB, THe

NEW YORK (UPI) - Rockefeller University scientists have developed a novel
chemical approach to diabetes therapy that
shows promise of preventing diabetic complications such as blindness and gangrene,
it was reported Tuesday,
A compound they synthesized opens the
way for the delivery of insulin doses with
pinpoint precision around the clock, paced
to the diabetic's demands.
Assistant Professor Michael Brownlee
and Professor Anthony Cerami describe the
method in the current edition of Science.

dollars in operational cost." In the severe
cold of last winter, Drake used five cords
of wood compared to the three cords he
used the year before.
But wood burning may not be for
everyone, Drake said. "If you are willing
to conserve to cut your energy consumption in half, not just by 5 percent, then
these alternate sources of energy become
practical," he said. "The overall ultimate
answers are in conservation."

by Garry Trudeau

OOONESBURY

Diabetes breakthrough made
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Baker

Rental
Rates

Mohamad Tavakoli, continued to shou t questions at
Baker concerning U.S, support
for the shah ; Baker Ignored the
questions despite some crowd
members who yelled, "Answer
him."

Thl, I, the route of the ......1111 beltWl, propoNd In the lowl
City comprehlnllvi pi..,. Thl city pllnnlng
hI,IMUed I

,te'

report recomrMndlng thlt thl beltwly, connecting Dubuqui
Str", Ind Flr,t Avenu., not be conltructed In It I entirety.

Foster Roa ___________

con_tlnue_d fro_m
P8_ge 1

problem addressed in the report "is
really a fairly complex situation. The
beltway would improve access to and
from the peripherY and I think that
would really favor development" in that
area. "The focus of the city would turn
away from downtown," he said.
"A lot of things like this can get Into a
comprehensive plan without a detailed
analysis having been made," he said.
Blum said the beltway was approved
I'as part of the process" leading to the
comprehensive plan and that it was
believed creation oC a direct route
across the city's periphery would
minimize fuel usage and traffic through
the city core.
BLUM SA ID he does not know whether
he will vote to approve the report, but he
said, "It certainly is a different result
than that which was obtained by a
previous staff, and not much has
transpired in that period of time."
He indicated he will withhold judgment on the matter until after a public
hearing the commission has scheduled

Cor Dec. 20 to receive input on the
report. The study was begun after a
group of neighbors living in the Bristol
and Oakes Drive areas petitioned the
council to drop 'Foster Road east of
Prairie Du Chien Road from the comprehensive plan, clting fears of increased amounts of external traffic.
Laverty's report states that the arterial beltway would carry 5,()oo'15,OOO
cars per day in traffic "avoiding" the
central city. In contrast, Prairie Du
Chien Road at the Whiting Avenue intersection carried an estimated 1,900 cars
per day for 1979.
TWO OOVEWPERS of the far North
Side indicated they could live with
elimination of the beltway and halting of
Foster Road construction at Prairie Du
Chien Road.
"I don't think it will bother us particularly," said Dean Oakes, who owns
65 acres east of Prairie Du Chien Road.
Oakes said, however, that the area
he's developing will need either access

to Prairie Du Chien Road or increased
access from the east.
Bruce Glasgow, who owns the subdivision being built off Buresh Avenue west
of Prairie Du Chien Road, said his major
concern is getting Foster Road built
from North Du buque Street to Prairie
Du Chien Road. City Senior Planner Don
Schmeiser said the city agrees some
connection should be made between the
two streets.
IN THE REPORT, Laverty points out
that neither Foster Road nor the extension of First Avenue is on the city's
capital improvements program, meaning that the streets will be constructed
by developers, with the city paying for
any required paving width over 28 feet.
Besides dealing with neighborhood
concerns, the report also recommends
that the city undertake an effort pledged
in the comprehensive plan - to identify
fragile environmental areas and encourage private, non-profit groups to
purchase them for preservation.
Continued from page 1

$13,133 per year; aFter 12 months,
$13.475; after 18 months, $16,156; after 36
months, $17,716; and after 54 months,
$19,056.
Under the present contract, base
salary is $11,520 per year; after 12
months, $11,820; after 18 months,
$14.172; after 36 months, $15,540; and after 54 months, $16,716.
Pat Brown, the city official who
negotiated the contract, said Sunday the
pay increase - a compromise between
the union's demand for 16 percent and
the city's oHer of 6 percent - was granted in lieu of a quarterly cost-of-living increase the city had offered and a dental
plan the union had demanded.
The proposed 14 percent increase,
coupled with a 7 percent raise last year,
would have approached the federa 1
voluntary wage guidelines' maximum

increase of 22,5 percent over three
years, she said.
Under this year ' s wage-price
guidelines, approval of the contract
could have limited the association to a
1,5 percent pay hike for fiscal 1982. But
President Carter's Council on Wage and
Price Stability is currently reformulating the guidelines.
IN OTHER ACfION, the council voted
5-2 not to suspend or revoke the beer and
liquor license issued to Magoo's tavern
because the city could not prove
"beyond a reasonable doubt" that the
tavern owner was selling liquor without
a state tax stamp.
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller
had recommended a two-day license
suspension after police officers discovered six bottles without stamps after

an inspection of the tavern's stock Oct.
17.
The tavern 's owner and the manager
of Magoo's told the council that the
stamps could have been removed by
periodic bottle washings or may ha ve
been among the stock the owner
purchased from the previous owner In
1974.

TAVAKOLllater told reporters that Baker's proposed
brigade is aimed specifically at
Iran. "His speech was an at·
tack on Iran . He wa s saying,
'Let's get the marines together
and go in and crush Iran .' ..
Baker ha s refused to discuss
the Iranian crisis specifically,
saying that only President Carter should be the U.S
spokesman.
And during an afternoon
press conference, Baker
criticized Sen. Edward Kennedy for commenting yesterday that the shah ran a " violent
regime " and that the United
States need not support the
shah to gain freedom for the
American hostages In Tehran.
"Sen. Kennedy's statement
was unfortunate, untimely, it
was potentially destructive. I
think it will create the unmistakable impression around
the world and in Iran in particular that there is grave divi sion in the United States."

" I have said I will not second
guess our president in this (Iranian I crisis, and r won't. But as
a nation we must focus on what
we can do to avoid future
crises, " Baker said. " Most important, we must end our
decade of doubt here and now.

"MJDDLEEAST nationalism
and Soviet oil needs obviously
require a genuine commitment
to energy independence in this
country," he said. "Soviet adventurism and arms build-ups
JOHN WAKEFIELD, the bar owner, obviously require a genuine
said if he was attempting to sell illegal commitment to a crash
liquor he would have purchased types program to revitalize, moderthat "move fast. " Three of the six bot- nize and strengthen our defense
tles contained creme de men the and systems."
creme de banana, which do not move
fast. according to Wakefield.

x-c Skis

39J:141 (108: 141)
An introduction to popul ar Japanese culture of
the 17th-19th centuries through music and drama.
- Music (or Ihe KOIO, shamisen and shakuhachi.
- Puppet thealer and kabuki drama
- Instruction Ihrough musical demonstration, slides, films, tapes
and records.
- Students will be p,rovided wilh study tapes. Instruments
available (or optional lessons and practice. No previous training
in music required.
Instructors:
Jesse C. Evans
Marleigh C. Ryan
Professor of Music
Prof. of Japanese literature
Cornell College
The University o( Iowa
TIME: Spring SemeMer 1960
Tuesdays 2:30·5:10 3 5 mester hours
fOf fuft~ InforfTlillon CiI13S1 ..... 262, Ot-p.nment of A!.liln lanlu.es tlInd lhefilure.

funds for develop'''! thiS coune were m.df lv.,I.ble thrOUlh Ihe UniverSity t-IOUte

Phone 338-7677
Open Mon,-Thurs. 10-9, Fri. & Sat. 10·5:30
Sun. 12·5

THEY DON'T

For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakers.
Infinity's unique technology has been compacted into a
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches, Needs as
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's
EMITTM tweeter and O·woofer.™ Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible price. Hear Oe. Prove it to yourself.

ASSOCIA TION
1979 -1980
IS

Donn Stanley, President
Dave Dix, Vice President
Julia Steffen SecretarylTreas.

Senators:
James Barfuss
Ch ris Buchner
Bi II Fare II
Keith Gormezano
Katherine Hull
Jeff Irving
Brad Knott
Jody Shaffer

off campus
off campus
off campus
off campus
off campus
off campus
off campus
off campus

off campus
Cecily Tobin
off campus
Kathy Tobin
Currier Dorm
Scott Kilman
Burge Dorm
Steve Sabin
Carl Wiederanders Quad Dorm
Stanley Dorm
Wendy Williams
Greek
Teresa Vilmain
Minority
Melvin Caldwell
at large
Neal Long
at large
Dave Mettile
at large
David Werner
(Vacancy - off campus)
Vacancy - family housing)

Concerned about Issuses affecting your constituencyl Contact your representatives in the
Student Activities Center IMU.

•

338-9363
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Boots, Skis, Poles

$7.50 Day
$14.00 Weekend

WOMEN'S
STUDIES
.
COURSES FOR SPRING 1980

•

Announcing a new cou rse for Spring 1980

lion to the junta."
"This attitude of authentic
revolutionary spirit leaves the
junta free to confirm , substitute or relocate (the
ministers ) according to the
conveniences and necessities of
the Sandinista revolutionary
process," it said.
The junta has ruled
Nicaragua since it took power
July 19, ending nine months of
bloody civil war just two days
after President Anastasio
SOffiOza fled the country.

Briti

$8.50 Day
$16.00 Weekend

Boots, Skis, Poles

IUOUAC

hum

•

They also produced the records of
their liquor purchases from the state for
the past two years, but the records do
not list liquor purchases by botUe.


Nicaragua's Cabinet p---------------------------------~
LITERATURE AND MUSIC OF JAPAN
resigns for junta
MANAGUA, Nicarag ua
(UPI) - The entire Cabinet of
Nicaragua's revolutionary
government .resigned Tuesday
to allow the nation' s fivemember ruling junta to .. act
freely," o{ficials said.
A two-paragraph communique from the secretary general
of the National Reconstruction
Junta said " all ca bin et
ministers, deputy ministers,
directors and deputy directors,
in accordance with the healthy
custom of organized states,
have presented their resigna-

Downhill Ski

AND BAKER told the UI
crowd, " The president needs '
our unified and unqualified support in his efforts to free the
hostages without injury, and I
will do nothing to diminish
those prospects."
But Baker did charge that the
Carter administration's foreign
policy has given the United
States the image of being weak
- an image that must be
changed.
"When we ignore aggression,
we invite more; when we break
our word, we invite doubt;
when we show weakness, we invite attack; when we accept
abuse, we invite it," he said .

Energy independence and improving defense are key to upgrading the U.S. image, he
said.
I

'Ruli

Winter recreation equipment

Continued from page 1
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'Ruling Class'
humors, knifes
British society

Intermediate

DOWNHILL SKI
Package
... FOR THE
STUDENT WHO'S
BEHIND IN ...

By MICHAEL HUMES
S18" Wriler
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Anger - seething, biting, resentful anger, The RullDg
Class, a 1972 British film directed by Peter Medak from a
screenplay by Peter Barnes, is filled with it. And the
anger is not directed at a single target; rather, it attacks
the ruling class of \lie title, psychiatry, parliamentary
government, sexuallnores, Christianity, communi.sm (at
least the' conventional sort) and every other feature of
the British social system. And for all that, it is a comedy.
The focus of the film is the House of Gurney, an august,
respected and powerful - as well as useless and demented - family. When the 13th Earl of Gurney, a jurist who
gets his kicks from tu-tu clad mock self-hangings (he
hasn't been able to hang anyone else since the death
penalty was abolished; "When you've worn the black
cap," he says, "everything else tastes like wax fruit.")
stages a self-hanging not quite so mock as it should be,
his peerage passes to his son, Jack (Peter O'Toole). Jack
believes (incorrectly, one should suppose ) that he is
Jesus. His family finds this most annoying (the only person who accepts him is his communist butler, Tuck), and
takes steps to either cure the 14th Earl or have him esconced in the boobie hatch.
THEY DON'T QUITE succeed at either. They finally
convince him he is not Christ but is, in fact, Jack, but not
Jack Gurney - Spri ng-Heeled Jack, Saucy Jack, Jack of
Whitechapel, surnamed the Ripper. Not a happy turn of
events, actually, but it does put him much more in tune
with his social standing. He takes his seat in the House of
Lords, makes a stirring speech on the need to "bring
back fear ," and is cheered by his fellow lords with a rous-'
ing chorus of " Onward, Christian Soldiers."
That may not exactly sound like a comedy. And it is
not, exactly. It is a scream, both in the literal and
figurative sense. It is an almost nihilist tract, a cataloging of social inequities and deep-seated resentment that
is truly breathtaking. But it also attacks the customary
responses to those inequities. The communist butler
(wonderfully played by Arthur Low) sings all the songs
good communists are expected to sing while in private
and reads Marx and Mao every night, but his
revolutionary tactics are limited to being disrespectful
and rude to bis employers ("You know me, " he says at
one point, "all talk and no action. " ) And for all his Marxist ideals, he is stili a butler ; for all the communist
slogans he cries while in his cups, be still takes the "oppressor's" coin.
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ALGEBRA ..• GERMAN
... ECONOMICS ... BOTANY
... BIOLOGY ... FRENCH
... ENGLISH... PHYSICS
... CHEMISTRY
,.. AND MANY OTHER SUBJECTS

G reat fO~ rev iew ... perfect
to help you catch up fast.
Programmed format keeps you
from wast ing time ... Iets you
concentrate on areas where
you need the most help.
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the Old Capitol
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RELIGION, ALSO a potential solution to class inequities, is seen in the same light. Jack 's uncle, the bishop
(Alistair Sim ) wanders around quoting nonsensical (and
real ) Bible verses. Neither revolution nor religion are
seen by Medak or Barnes as any solution; one has to wonder if they think there is one,
Many aspects of this film could prove puzzling to an
American audience. While tlIe American class system is
certainly no less entrenched than the English class
system, the English system is more complicated,
stratified bound by traditions and role-dominated. The
set of social relationships attacked in the picture is not
identical nor, in some intances, even similar to American
social relationships. The sense of outrage so important to
the full appreciation of the film may not be accessible to
most Americans. And an American audience also might
have problems sitting through this film - it is almost
three hours long (although cut from the British version of
four hours l. and that length makes it drag badly in
places.
Nevertheless, this is an excellent film, if only for the
performances, especially that of Peter O'Toole, whose
recent absence from the screen, and whose later appearances in truly awful films , may have caused some to
forget what a fine actor he is. It should not be missed.
The RullDg Class shows tonight at 7:15 and 9:45 at the
Bijou.

Read the 01
, Classified page
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for great bargains

Reg. $179.95
The AlI.season Bicycle Exercycle

by TUNTURI
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'.
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Save
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00

"If you think all

exercycles are the
same - you haven't
Ridden a TUNTURI! "
• Precision
flywheel
• Adjusts for
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• Quiet operation
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tension control
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Alabama maintains No.1 spot,
Southern Cal, Buckeyes follow
NEW YORK (UPI) - A1aba- received 22 flrIt-place votes and by Teus A&M 13-7.
The Trojans, IG4-1, picked up
State In last year's Sugar Bowl, coaches participating In the four flrat-place votes and 393
finds Itself in a role reversal thla ratlngs.
. points a8 they prepare to meet
leason.
Last seuon, Alabama beat OhIo State In the Rose Bowl.
The Crimson Tide, whoae the Nlttany tiona, who were No. Charles White, the Trojans'
tenae 25-18 victory over Auburn lat the time, In the Sugar Bowl. latest In a long line ci talented
Saturday propelled them Into The flnal ratlngs from the UPI tailbacks, was a runaway
the Sugar Bowl agalnat ATkan- Board of Coaches will be an- winner Monday ci the 46th
lIS, remained the solld choice nounced after all of the malor Heisman Trophy, emblematic
ci UPl's Board of Coaches as bowl games are over. Southern of the naUon'. outstanding
the nation's No. 1 team In the California Is the defending college football player.
final regular-season college national champion.
OhIo State, 11~, received the
football ratings, announced
Southern Cal and OhIo State,
Tuesday.
, both Idle, remained second and remaining three first-place balThe Tide, trailing In the third, respectively, and Florida lots and 377 points. Art
fourth quarter for the first time State moved up a notch to No. • , Schlichter, the Buckeyes'
this season, rallied behind changing places with Ok- poised sophomore quarterback,
quarterback Steadman Shealy \ahoma, now fifth. Houston, finLshed fourth In the Helsman
to cap an 11~ regular season Arkansas, Nebraska, Brigham voting. Florida State, ll-G ,
and clinch the Southeastern Young and Pittsburgh round out which will play Oklahoma In the
Conference title with their 200l the top 16 as Teus faded from Orange Bowl, picked up 326
'consecutive victory. Alabama No. 6 to No. 11 after being upset points for fourth and the

!J18, which faced top-rated Penn US overall points from the 29

boOks, racing

Sooners received 3G8 points for who finished third In the
No. 5. Oklahoma tailback Billy Heiaman voting - will meet
Sims, who won laat year's Indiana In the Holiday Bowl.
Heisman as a junior, finLshed a
distant lleCond to White In 1979.
NEW YORK (1m) - TIlt VIIII«I
Houston, 1601, moved up three PruI IJUI'IIIIIlonII 8oII\t of CoIcMI I4p
II
fOOIbeJI r..... willi nne,.
notches to sixth with 275 points placecoUece
. - and _\011 I'ttOI'III In
after trouncing Rice 63-0 pa.....u- (1blrIMnIh .... ):
Alabama (D ) (M )
411
Saturday to earn a share rl the 1I . Sou.
caJIt. (I ) ( I~I )
Southwest Conference title with S. OhIo 1IIIt. (S) (11")
m
Arkansas and a Cotton Bowl to P10rIdI 8wt (11.0)
0kIah0m0 (11).1 )
berth against Nebraska. The ••
t. IlOUIIoft (11).1 )
171
Idle Razorbacks, 1601, picked up '. ~ (1&01 )
l
N
.
.
.
.
.
(1&01
)
238 points to remain seventh t. 8r1a, Younc (\1.0)
as
and will meet Alabama In the 10. I'IIt.tburCb (11).1 )
1ft
141
II . T.... ("S)
Sugar Bowl.
U. I'W'dIlO (H )
\JII

I

.,
••

§7r,lU:ULLHUI

tailback Dennis
caught by . lIm,n,.,
the
Even on ,YlUllutll.l\
when the
senior was
Press Intf!rDllti{1I1
team All-Arne

••

Idle Nebraska, 1601, remained
eighth with 236 points and
Brigham Young moved up one
spot to No.9 with 223 points. The
idle Cougars, ll-G, led by
quarterback Marc Wilson -

II

IS. WIlllll\alM ("2)

••

II. Mldllian (W )
II. TUlane ("2)

I• • South Carolina (W )

II

17, CIonw«I (a-I)
II, Temple (H )
I•. Baylor (7-4)
Ii. Penn l1li11 (7-4,
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Hockey team lacks home talent
It was a cold, autumn day. A
team from Iowa and one from
Northern Iowa were wearing
skirts and running up and down
the Union field bitting a round
object with L-shaped sticks. The
few spectators were baffled.
The sport is field hockey. In
Iowa, field hockey could be
placed In the foreign words
seetin of the dictionary. It's

1~
McNeil
easy for Iowans to explain the
details of a football or
basketball game but when It
comes to field hockey, they are
at a loss.
Midwesterners are illiterate
when it comes to field hockey
but one can't blame them. Field
hockey is not played in the
state's high schools while Iowa,
Northern Iowa, Grinnell,
Luther, Iowa Wesleyan and
Graceland support teams at the
college level.
Learning the basic fundamentals at the grass roots
level - elementary and
secondary schools - is im-

national sport.
"Except In parts of Missouri
Uke St. Louis and several
pockets In California, there Is
really no hockey west of the
Mississippi," she said. "U's not
THE IOWA SQUAD had great truly a natinal sport for It is
success thla season but there concentrated mainly In the New
wasn't a single player on the England states."
Hawkeye team from Iowa. In
LONG BEACH State may be
fact, only four are from Illinois
with the remainder hailing from turning the tables on the East
Coast monopoly after winning
the east coast.
Each Eastern player competed the national title last Saturday.
throughout high school and Many were shocked when a
started as youngsters. Three of school from the West won the
the Illlnois natives had also top prize but the victory should
participated before entering provide optUrdsln for other
college. Coach Judith Davidson Western teams struggling to·
realizes the make-up of her earn a little respect.
Recrulting players from the
squad and wishes there was a
bit of homegrown talent mixed East may help the teams from
In.
the West but it's only part of the
"1 would much rather have a solution. Obtaining players
team representative of Iowa but from within the immediate area
that's just not possible with no is the key.
"We have to get field hockey
field hockey offered In the state
into elementary schools and get
high schools."
The East Coast, In particular kids Interested early, "
the Philadelphia area, Is con- Davidson explained. "Soccer
sidered the "heart of hockey" has done this with the inand field hockey is considered a troduction of youth clubs - the
national sport by most en- Iowa City Klckers, for example.
thusiasts. Davidson, an Eastern The sport is booming now in
native, doesn't believe It is a Iowa and eontlneus to grow

portant In polishing one's
techniques in any sport. For
Iowana taking up field hockey
for the first time In college, the
task is not simple.

each year."
Davidson said she would like
to take' a few of her players to
area schools to show students
some things about the game.
"Just something to spark the
kids' Interest so we can get our
foot In the door."
In Hili, field hockey will
make Its first appearance In the
Olympics, which brings smUes
to the faces of coaches and
players.
"(T'S A MAJOR barrier
broken," said Betty Logan, who
will be coaching the Olympic
team. "Field hockey is not just
a collegiate sport but continues
on now to this level. It can be a
lifetime sport with no diHlculty
even if you don't make the
Olympic team after college.
There are plenty of clubs
around."
The spectator end of the game
is another aspect that Is being
improved.
"We are workin&, on getting
the rules simplified," Logan
said. "The ordinary spectator
cannot possibly keep up with all
the changes that are constantly
being made in the game. What
are all the whistles? The of-

Mudville takes title
in 1M water pol
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND

stopped as it threw In four more

It was wet and wild in the
Field House Pool Sunday night
as rivalry raged among the
teams in the winners' bracket of
the co-ed water polo cha~
pionshlps, but the pace calmed
down in the consolation match.
Mudville proved that it is just
as powerful in the water as on
the football field when it successfully claimed Its fifth
straight water polo title with an
11-3 truimph over De Ja Vu.
Mudville led off the game
gaining possession of the ball as
their fast breaks enabled them
to do throughout the entire
game. Rae Ann Sines scored the
first two Mudville points.
With six minutes left In the
first half and a U score, De Ja
Vu asked for a time out to regroup and make substitutions.
But Mudville was not shaken
and added three more points to
close the first half 5-6.

points before Brennan came up
with his second point of the
night, allowing his team the 11-3
victory.
"We got a lot of fast breaks as
we played the game like
basketball," Sines said.
"They are good and they
deserve what they got for these
five years," De Ja Vu's Steve
Peterson said. Peterson
agreeed that Mudville had the
fast breaks and a good passing
game to help them win.

IN THE SECOND ha lf,
Mudville slammed In the first
point but De Ja Vu's Sean
BreMan put his team on the
scoreboard before Mudvllle
rebounded with another point
for a 7-1 score.
After a nwnber of exchanges
with the ball, Jo Roth rl De Ja
Vu was fouled and converted on
a free shot at the line for a 7-2
score with over seven minutes
remaining In the contest.

IN THE CONSOLATION
game, the Carroll Hawkeyes
captured their second consolation title In three years after
defeating the Frlenda of Gonzo,
15-2.

The Carron Hawkeyes
dominated the scoring In the
first half as Dan Pomeroy
scored the first three Hawkeye
polnta and Peg Augspurger
chipped In two.
Mike Schoes put the Friends
of Gonzo In the game with a
score late in the first half, but
Lori OIejlczak added a shot to
put the Hawkeyes up &-1 at the
half.
The Hawkeyes scored eight
consecutive points In the second
ha lf before Schoes added
another point for the Frienda of
Gonzo. Augspurger toased In the
final point of the game for the
Hawkeye wln.

ChristmAS Hours:
M, W, Th, F9:30 - 9, Tu, Sat 9.30 - 5, St.1rtlng Dec. 9 Sun 12 - 5

Christmas comes but once a year,
so give her something that
will last for years.
LAYAWAY &
U MONTH FINANC ING AVAILABLE

Write your poem or message,
then stop in at 111 Communication Center to pick your design
for publication on the 14th.
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday
Dec. 12.
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convenience
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Fully-automatic quam-lOck direct-drive turntable.
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Sale $175.
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• Pioneer $A-5200 amp
• Yamaha CR-600 Ilm-fm receiver
• Pioneer SX-900am-fm receiver
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in sound quality
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Wired $29995
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in the Daily Iowan
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$4.00 and Up
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But Mudville could not be
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flclals should make a game for
the players so they can play and
not have to be stopping for
Whistles all the time."
In areas where field hockey
receives little recognition, those
associated with the sport should
not dismay but look to a
brighter future as the sport
comes of age.
"Hold your head up high and
be proud that you play field
hockey," said Julie Staver,
captain of the U.S. field hockey
team, during the national
tournament.
It may be a long time in
coming, but someday, people in
the Midwest will come to understand the game. And maybe
someday field hockey will
become a household word
In Iowa - just like Hawkeye
football or wrestling.
There is light at the end of the
tunnel. It's only going to take a .
matter of time to find It.

• Yamaha A-1 amp

630

• Sherwood S5500 II amp
• Sherwood $3000 IV tuner
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All-American honors shock Mosley
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Stall Wrltsr

After rearranging record
books. racing past opposing
defenses
and
receiving
numerous awards during the
1979 college football campaign.
It's hard to imagine Iowa
tailback Dennis Mosley being
caught by surprise whenever
the telephone rings.
Even on Monday afternoon,
when the Youngstown, Ohio
senior was told of his United
Press International second
leam All· American status,

Mosley was fir from being
caught off guard.
Probably because he was too
shocked to be surprised.
"I was sort of shocked when I
heard I had been put on the
second team," Mosley said.
"It's nothing like being on the
first team, but being put behind
guys like Charles WhIte. Billy
Sims and Vagas Ferguson is a
great feeling."

American recognition would,
indeed, be an understatement
when reviellring ~ season's
top six rushers, according to
UPI.
White. for example, was a
Southern California workhorse
who led the nation with 1,8Ci3
yards and helped the second·
ranked Trojans to a 191Ki Rose
Bowl berth against BiR Ten
champion ,Ohio State. An", If
being tabbed a first·team AU·
TO SAY THAT Mosley is American wasn't enough. White
among a select group of running was also named as the 1979
'backs while receiving hIs All· Helsman Trophy recipient
during Monday's ceremonies at
the Downtown Athletic Club In
New York.
Sims, Oklahoma's 1978
Heisman Trophy winner. and
Ferguson of Notre Dame were
equally productive with Sims
leading the nation with 22 touchdowns and Ferguson becoming
the all-time rusher in Irish
history with 1,437 yards his
senior year.
James Hadnot of Texas Tech
'(1,271 yards in 1979) and South
Carolina's George Rogers.
whose 1,538 yards were second
nationally only to WhIte. joined
Mosley on the second team.
,"Those are all great· players, It
Mosley admitted. "And that

makes me proud to be one of guys who helped him get his
them."
I,GOO yards. And I speak for the
entire offensive line."
OBVIOUSLY, the way things
went for Mosley during Iowa's
ALTHOUGH MOSLEY isn't
s.a season, Hawkeye fans are about to admit he'. one of
also proud of the 5-1(;. 175- America's elite running backs,
pounder.
he will confess that being
After accounting for only 886 named to the All·American
yards his fint three years u a team was not due to a one-man
Hawk, the Big Ten's leading show.
rusher became a dominate
"I'm happy for the entire
offensive
force
while
establishing nine Iowa records. team," Mosley said. "Coach
Among those marks were 1,267 (Hayden) Fry and his staff did a
yards in a single season, 2,133 I:ell of a job this year. And the
career yards and 12 touchdowns entire offensive line had a hand
along with 96 points scored in a in on my becoming an All·
single season.
Those credentials earned him
All·BIg Ten honors, the Iowa
most valuable player trophy
and UP}'s Player of the Week
award following ' a record
performance durlng the
Hawkeyes' Xl-14 verdict over
Iowa State.
"There's no question Dennis
deserved to be an All·
•
American," says offensive
tackle Matt Petrzelka, a junior
from Cedar Rapids. "He
showed during the season that
he was one of the best running
backs In the country.
"It feels super to be one of the

Follow
the Hawks
in your
morning
01

American. "
Belleve it or nol, the awards
and recognitions are far from
being over for Mosley. After
departing Dec. 18 for the BlueGray Game In Montgomery,
Ala., the Iowa speedster will
prepare for January's Hula
Bowl contest In Hawaii and the
Japan Bowl. Then It'. bact to
school while awaltlng the
NFL professional football draft.

the

GODSMAN·

1.

"I'm sure I can play pro
football," he said. "I feel I can
help any team at the skill
positions. But it'll take a lot ci
work."

Bijou needs
projection ists
for
spring semester.
Applicants must
be on workstudy. Apply Bijou Office, IMU.

SCHLEETER
BAND
Thurs, Dec. 6

DOUBLE BUBBLE UPSTAIRS
9 - Midnight Thurlday Only
•
Doors open at 9
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THE RULING CLASS
Wed. 7:15 & 9:45

TimE

o

U
T'

st au rant

highway 6 west
Coralville

Take time out
for lunch at the
Newest Restaurant
in town
'"

~

A good measure of where fhe British film had traveled by the early
1970's Is Peter Medak's devastating and ultimately blood·
curdling satire on the British upper-classes. Based on the popular
stage play by Peter Barnes, who also wrote th is screenplay, The
Ruling Class stars Peter O'Toole, In a demanding role as the 141h
Earl of Gurney, who arrives fresh from an insane asylum to claim
his Inheritance. Jack Gurney (O'Toole) is a gentle soul whose only
fault Is to believe himself Jesus Christ. and so he dresses in robes
and sandels and sleeps on a wooden cross. 1972. Color.

offer

An Iowa Christmas Tradition
December 8, 8:00 P,M, and December 9, 3:00 P,M and 8:00 P,M.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office
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Charlton Heston Sophia Loren In
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Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
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Monday

TOM L VONS Piano Solo

TONIGHT
Now

III
17'

NoW
11'

.

21'
21

TI-DISCO NIGH
TONIGHT
25C Draws
50c Uquor
Drinks
All Night
Longl
No Cover

BOB GIBSON

In 1050 A.D" the Spanish kingdoms of Catllle , Leon, and Aregon ere
threatened by the Moors who are determined to spreed tsfam throughout
the wo'id 01 Europe. Into the breach rides the man who Is to be called In
Arabic "al Seld." the Lord (Charlton Heston), His title became his nlme and
It. utterance strikes tear In the hearts 01 Moors, " A stunning visual experience, We highly recommend It to everyone."The National Legion of
Decency. Color and wldescrsen . With Ral Vallone and Genevieve Page.
Directed by Anthony Mann. t961 .

A World War II Bill
Dorothy Arzner's

First Comes Courage
Wed. & Thur•. 7:00
A stirring and well·made tale 01 heroism, Dorothy Arzner's Flral Comet
Courage stars the late Merle Oberon as a sec'et member Of the Norwegian
underground who pretends to be the lover 01 the local Nall colonel as ahe
lseds military Inlormatln to her compatriot •. When her situation becomes
endangered , Brian Aherne Is sent from Br~aln to save her and we'lI not
spoil an Intriguing plot by telling how that works out. A,znef's directorial
tour de lorce was given the following supreme compliment by critIcS 01 the
day; "lor a woman she shows an almo.t Incongrous aense 01 realistic
brutality," The feature will be preceded by a special cartoon and newsreel,
approprlatetothetlme• . B& W., 1943,
'

Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present

NOW HELD
2ND WEEK

·g rlc~cr,

funnier, more dlrtng

film thin 'ANIMAL HOUSE:"

Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
their dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow

8how11 :30·3:20-5:20·7:20·9:20

"His career u a folksinger spans more than two decades. Hela a
buoyant. pertlOnable. humorous preeence. Bob GlbtlOn 18 today's
living legend,"

-San Francisco ChroniC"

A Woodflelds vu""u,

Cowboys Know How
To Rock N Roll!

Friday &. Saturday til 10 pili
25'CDraws 50C Bar Liquor
EVER A COVER CHARG

"His 12.strlng guitar work wa•• major Influence on muslclanl of
the early 6O's."real vitality and talent emanate from songwriters
like Gibson."
- The Withington Poet
"Applause and laughter tlOwed aaally" th. audlenc. 'lola. his not
'becau.. of what ha'd been. but lor what he II,"
- The Villaga Volc.
"One of the molt charllmatlc presencee ever to perform on
Itage" .Glblon led thl way In Innovative Instrumental
technlquea,"
-Com.ro Sing Folk Muslc Magazine

A psychological
detective story
in which a
psychiatrist finds
himself questioning
his too-orderly
existence as he
tries to heal a
17 year·old boy.

HELD OVER
3RDWEEK

(Some patrons may find
portions of this play offensive)

OLD ARMORY THEATRE
Tij:kets Available at Hancher BOl( Office
Call 353-6255 for more information.

Mon - PrJ 5:30 Matinee, 7:30-9:30
S.t I Sun 1:40·3:35·5:30·7:30·9:30

I
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Veteran Johnstone , Haugejorde scores 31
signs with DoCtgers to lift Hawks 96·66
TORONTO (UPI) - The
Angeles Dodgers aned T ad th h
noune
ue ay ey ave
signed veteran outfielder
and free agent Jay Johnsto to t
t ct
ne a ,,~year con ra
and hive abandoned efforts
to land veteran CIncinnati
~eds second baseman Joe
organ.
The addition of Johnstone,
the third free agent to loin
the Dodgers t~ls year,
brought the team s roster to
the 4G·player limit. The
Dodgers previously signed
pitchers Dave Goltz and Don
~nho~.
•
That s all we . are going
to sign," said Dodger
General Manager AI
Campanis. "Jay Johnstone
[.A)8

has been a fine hitter
throughout his career and we
feel he will complement our
ballc1ub by satisfying our
need for an extra outfielder
and pinch-hitter"
.
Johnstone, 33, broke Into
the majors with the
California Angels in 1966. He
also played for the Chicago
White Sox, the Oakland
Athletics, the Philadelphia
Phillies and split last season
between the New York
Yankees and the San Diego
Padres.
Johnstone hit .2fJ8 In 23
games with the Yankees but
had his finest success with
the Padres, hitting .294 in 75
games with 32 RBI.
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The Iowa women s basketball McMullen to get all of her
team, behind the 31-polnt players into the act.
perfonnance of senior forward
Cindy Haugejorde, blasted
"WE JUST JUIW"ED out to a
G d VI Tu ""
I ht In
14-2 lead a"'l never looked
ran
ew e....ay n g a m
game played at Des Moines, 96- back," McMullen said.
66
Hot shooting by the Hawkeye
The Hawkeye women rolled to women was the story of the
their biggest winning margin of game. Iowa hit 64 percent from
the year and amassed the the field while the defense
highest number of points since harassed the Grand View of1978 when Iowa defeated fense Into a number of
Northern Iowa on Nov. 27, 100- mistakes.
61. this season's largest output
"I've never coaches a team
(86 points) came in Iowa's that shot 64 percent from the
victory over Western nllnols In field," McMullen said. "We
the second game of the season. were exceptionally hot from the
Iowa jumped out to an early floor and they weren't aU lay.
14-2 lead In the contest and ups. We were hitting well from
would never be challenged from the outside."
that point on. The women
Haugejorde's ,1 points was
vaulted to a 47.28 lead at haU. her highest total of the season
time, which aiiowed Coach Judy and will certainly boost her

Sports Editor

The Iowa wrestlers will attempt to
break an all· time school record for
consecutive victories (34) on a four·
day road trip west but accomplishing
that task promises to be no easy chore.
The Hawkeyes, who are 2-0 in dual
meet competition this year, will try to
extend a 32·meet winning streak when
they travel to Arizona State, CalBakersfield and cal-Poly for dual
meets this week.
Iowa's first foe, Wednesday night,
will be seventh·ranked Arizona State,
which recently upset fourth -ranked
Iowa State, 24·18. The Hawkeyes banded the Sun Devils a 30·14 defeat in
Iowa City last year but Arizona State
appears to be a much improved team
this season.
"Right now, Arizona State is flying
high," Coacb Dan Gable said. "They
whipped Iowa State last week and they
placed second in a very prestigious 22·
team tournament last weekend. I just
talked to some people down there and
they say this could be the biggest week
in Arizona State wrestling history."
THE SUN DEVILS placed second in
that tourney behind runaway champion
Oklaboma. Iowa State had only one
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CaI·Bakersfield, Iowa's Friday opponenl in Bakersfield, Calif .. will also
provide a stiff challenge for the
defending national champion
Hawkeyes. Iowa trailed early but came
back last year to win in Iowa City, 30-
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champion and lwo other placewinners.
"We've got to be ready to wrestle
against Arizona State," he added. "r
don 't anticipate them beating us but
they could still pull some upsets."
Arizona State is led by Dave Severn
(\77) and Dan Severn (190), who are
ranked third and fifth , respectively, in
the nation at their weights. ISO-pounder
Bill Cripps is rated third nationally ;
Randy Hoffman (118), fourth and Joe
Romero (134), fifth. Dan Severn,
Cripps and Romero all won matches
agilinsl the Cyclones while Hoffman
lost to Iowa State's Don Finnegan and
Dave . Severn was defeated by top·
ranked Dave Allen.
Iowa's Dan Glenn defeated Horfman
by a 9-4 count in last year's dual meel
while Randy Lewis took care of
Romero at 134. 9·5. Cripps recorded a
9·3 decision over Lennie Zalesky at 142.
Heavyweight Glen Quakenbush, who
pinned Iowa State's Dave Osenbaugh to
win the dual meet with the Cyclones,
was pinned last winter by former Iowa
Heavyweight John Bowlsby.

BAR

JOE GONZALES, the ll8·pound
national runner·up a year ago, is
ranked No. 1 this year and hopes to
maintain hiS dominance over Glenn.
Glenn, who took third at the NCAA
Ch~mpionships last year, held an ea rly
7·1 'ead on the takedown arUst in last
winter's dual before Gonzales wore
Glenn down in the final period to win,
13·9.
Cal·Bakersfield also has another
returning national runner-up in
126·pounder John Azevedo. Azevedo,
who is currently ranked No. 1 at 126,
was stopped by champion Lewis in last
year's dual meet.
Tenth·rated CaI·Poly has a number
of highly-rated wrestlers and will
challenge the Hawkeyes Saturday In
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The Mustangs' top wrestler is expec·
ted to be 167·pounder Scott Heaton,
who lost a 7-5 decision to Iowa's Mike
DeAnna a year ago. DeAnna, who i not
making the trip because of an ailment
believed to be a rare form of cancer,
will give the spot to senior Doug Ander·
son.
Gary Fischer (118), Randy Fleury
(150) and Heavyweight David Jack are
also rated as top contenders for the
Mustangs.

f
team leading scoring average 0
22.8 points per outing. Guard
~ue Beckwith, who Is the team's
second-leading scorer, was the
ooly other Iowa player In double
figures with 17 but every player
on the rOlter got Into the scoring
column. The Vlkinl/s were led
by Marllyn Rohrberg, who
tossed In points, and Vivian
Rohr, who tallied 13.
"CINDY JOHNSON DID an
excellent job defensively on
their top scorer," said
McMullen of the junior guard
who has seen lItUe action this
season. "But everyone did a
good job.
"They had very Inexperenced
guards, II she added. "They had
difficulty getting any type of
offense going at aU."

ORIGINAL fabric d"lgn. by Jerri
Fi nch. Available at Bue Lealhe,. and
at ou, ltudlo. CI111·668-2137 for
.ppolntment.
12·7
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The Red Stallion
Welcomes Iowa Football
players and fans

Thursday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, minlstrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.

50¢ Draws All Night

Red Stallion Lounge

$3.95
5:30 • 8:00 pm

NOW ON SALE
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Tldletl.valla~ .tIMU

80x Ollie.
11-3,30 and 8::»-800 Phon. 318-353-4158
AIIO Co-Op TIPI' & Rteordl
Open to 1m-8 pm dilly

A Journey to Another World

Friday & Saturday

GRAND DADDY'S
With the best in Rock 'n Roll

PRESENTS

By tit,

11I.n.

lucket

Pltcherl

REFILLS ONLY S1

50

OVIII1WHILMID
Wa Uiten-Crili. C.nttr
35t·Ot40 (24 hOUri)
112V. E. Wathlngton (11 .m-2 am)
12·1 0

CONIC10UI Pt'egnancy; chUd·blrlh
prep.rallon cl . . . . . . nd • .,Iy
pregn.ney cIa..... Leern Ibout
.~.,n.tI_. Emm. Goldman ClinIC.
337.21 I I .
2·11

VINIRUL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111 .
2·.

HOLIDAY Hou.. Laundromat: Dry
cleaning. 8 lb. only $5. Family l.un.
dry. 8 Ib only $2.040. CI •• nlng every·
day. Speed·Que.n wash art and
dry.,.. Clean. color T.V.• attendant
on duty. Towner.'t. 1030 WIlliam
Street. 'crolS from Flrll N.donal
Bank. 351·9893.
12·7

PREGNANCY acr.. nlng and ooun·
..ling. Emmr GoIdm.n ClinIC for
Womeo. 337·2111.
2~

BOTTLED WATIR SERVICI!
Delivery

Available

PURE WATER 8UPPLY
PROBLEM· SOLVING g'oups and In·
dlvldual ....Ion. for wom.n and
men. HERA PrychOlher.py. 3s..
1226.
2·8

1OS· 29th 51. N.E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
362·'201

HYPNO.l. for weight reduction.
Imoklng. Improving memory. Self
hvpnolll Mlchaal Six. 351·~B45.
FI8lIIble hOUri.
1·22
.KIIII1. WANTlD: JacklOn Halt
.nd Snowtnall oyar .. melller brllle.
CIII o.rrloit Danekln, 354·9089. 12·
10
ILUI CrOll Blue Shield protecton.
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351·6885.12·
18

HELP WANTED
CHtLDCARI worker. wanted. Flal.
ble houra. Mull be on work·tlUdy.
$3.50 to start. 353-8715.
12·18

.0

STUOINT work II tdhorlll ....
tanl; perl·tlme. permanenl polilion.
Dulle. Include: prOOfreading; sdltJng;
dlllelopment of newsletter .rtle""
brochurel end othtf Inlorma1lonll
article. . Send re.um. to Rhll
L.hman. Unl'.IIlly II'tltht.d
Program. University HolP/fal SchOOl,
University of low,. low. Cily. kiwi
52242. An A«lrm.Uv. Actlon /EqUII
Opportunlly Employer.
12·11
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stT PIPPII'S
Presents

Wednesday - Saturday

[

Duke Tumatoe and the All Star Frogs
Wednesday Night Specials
$1 Pitchers
75¢ Bar Liquor
Best Bar Prices for the Best Band
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 351-9631 Tues-Sat 7:30-2
50

1 Sew

Tlckell. 56" General Admlulon
thru Dec. 7
57" Tickel price atter
December 7

Andromeda

Blgg.,

ALCOHOLIC. Anonymout • 12
noon. Wadnesday. Wa.ley Hou ...
Saturd.v. 324 North Hall. 351·
98i3.
t·22

I1II1TH'"OHT n ......
Pregnancy T..t
Con'ldentl.1 Help

7 Indian IrouP ot

Tuesday, December 11
8:00 pm
IMU Main Lounge

Presents

aee,

WOOOIHAW llOu . . . nd pet cart:
Fa, a worry·'r.. w..k.nd or veea·
tlon. call 338·5069.
12·12

ACROSS

Black Genesis
Troupe

1:30· clIO

1T0RAGI·ITDRAGI
Mlnl.w.rehoul. un ltl •• 11 IlzlI
Monthly rate. III low .. $1 a par
month U Store All. dl.1 337 ·3508 127

CAlH for the Holldlya: II1ICyeL.
quality bookl .nd record I .1
IAX1,II1AQI.1l15 Norlh Linn. 337·
6558.
1·22

EM~byEUGENET.MALESKA

Vasco De Gama

FIELDHOUSE

'0-

The Larry Good Show

with special guest

The

TRIAT you,.a" 10 • full body
m.... g.. th.rap.utlo. r.laxlng ;
Swadllh. R.flexology • • nd
cuprellur. t.chnlque. . Foot
ma ... g. 1110. Emm. Goldman
Clinic. 337·2111.
2·11

IRING your Ultd bOOk. 10 THI
HAUNTlD IOOKlHOl' 10' _.
credit. or Gift Cerllfloatea. Now open
.110 TUIIOAY eVIN1NG •. 6-9 p.m.
337.28".
12·1'

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·GIL SCOTT ·HERON

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

PERSONAL
SERVICES

IUNDAY night KTOF 1111....,.; pit.
tlclp,ttln audience IUNly. c.n 01l1li
YOder. 337·4574.
12·5

Tonight thru Sa turday, Dec. 8

B.S.U. and
H.E.C presents

MicBride Auditorium
Free Admission

PII10lLIM
PII110NANCY?
Pro'etllonll ooun ..l1ng . Abortion •.
$190. C.1l collect In De. Moln... 515243·2724.
12·21

_It.

Featuring

E.....,wy levu
..,..hllce

.. December 7 & 8,8:00 pm

_

Gridi ron Night

(above the Airliner)

Pool Tournament
14·1 Rack Pool
Friday at 1pm

"Cal-Bakersfield was very im·
pressive when we wrestled them here
last year," Gable said. "They're very
tough at 118 and 126, so we'll have to be
ready for them based on what I saw
from them last year. And CaI·Poly is
probably better than Bak.ersfield."
Gable expects to go wi th the same
line-up whIch won four individual titles
at the Northern Iowa Open lasl
weekend. Trizlino will make the trip
but his status is still questionable
because of a knee injury.
After Iowa perfonned quite well
at the tough Northern Iowa Open last
Saturday, Gable said he saw great
signs of improvement and hopes the
Hawkeyes continue to improve.
"Well, I was getting a little bit con·
cerned about some of the guys and it
just so happens that when we get in
that competition which we got into last
weekend with Wisconsin, wbo is rated
right now No.2 and is !"Jpposed to be
our chief competition, we rose for the
occasion," Gable explained. "I'm glad
to see it because we didn't want to give
those guys any kind of mental edge and
think maybe they could beat us this
year.
"We looked very excellent in terms
of one on one matches with
Wisconsin."

CIRT1P1ID M.... g. Ther.plll
providing prof ... lon.1 full· body
(non.luu.t) m....g. . Mllttr·.
dIG'" end nln. y.. ,. ex.,.,I.~ In
hea"h care. A.M.T.A. m.mber By
.ppolntment. M.ry Ann Momm.nl.
351. 8490.
12.21

.11 ill the Or

WANTID to .xcll.ng" W. 111l1li 2
lick... for Wednesday b.11It .,d
would 11k. to uChiing' for Thurldly.
Good
(row 8). Phone 353-4104
AM or 351 .....92.venlng•. A.lor
Pat.
t2·5

:rhursday, December 6th is

BULL
MARKET
corner of Washington & Gilbert

$5 Entry Fee
1M fREE _

14.

CLASSIFIEDS
To p,.~ your ~d

PERSONALS

PERSONAL
SERVICES

10 room "" Communt~
C...." _ _ 1/1 College' M....- .
11 .m 1. 1111 dMdllll. lor pi", IIICI
_ _ 1118 ott....... Houra; • em • I
pm, Mond., Ihru Th.....,1 ••rn ••
PII1 on Friday. 0pIII duttng 1111 n_
heM.

Wrestlers begin Western trip
By DOUG BEAN

THE DAILY IOWAN
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14 Lonl short
story
II Farfrom
forthriaht
17 Open·shelved
cabinet
II Stnall bell
1. Endlni for
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15¢ Draws
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$1 Pitchers
til 11 pm
Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

354-4424
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PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
102 S. Linn
Open Sundays Noon-4

"The be..... book lIenl
Organized Crime Is Growing?

I •

~ "

Aorole from the FleldhouH Ie,
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
10 PIlI .. Center One

Ad prices effective thru Sat. Dec, 8. 1979
Chriltmee store Hours: M·F 8:39.9:00 pm
Sat. 8:30·5:30 pm; Sun. 12 noon-5:00 pm

Photo Proc...lng Special

Reprints 16¢ 026
Decor Noel

Enlargements
058 5x7'"
080 8x10
024
KODAK
Cll0, C126, C135, 12 expo 1"

1000 count

ANSWER EX

TELEPHONE
.,..:::::- - " . , Answeri ng
Device

69 00

1."

Isicles
181nch silver

WHILE ITEMS LAST!

take good care of yourself...
save the ~f8way

3ge
Reg. 69¢

Reg.
7900

Polaroid

One-Step o-Light
CAMERA KIT

47

99

Sylvannia

MAGIC CUBES

CRYSTAL
Holly Green Tissue
10 Sheets
41 sq ft.

9ge

n.. MISI.r

Do-All
24 Hr. Automatic

Multiple

Timer

PrDIr.! Timer

499

649
Reg. 89 •

Reg . 6"

~

General
Electric

25-Ullit Sit
Outdoor C-9
Cool Bright

Reg. 1"

Kodak

Tele-Electralite 40
~=i='I Camera Outfit

Ass!. 4 Ph . Glow Bnght
Replacement bulbi C-l or C-g

59C

reg . 11"

4 Package Blouse
3 Package shirts,
2 package Robe

Decor Noel
3"x20'

Rechargeable

Rotary Razor

;.~~~ Trlpleheader
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SIfIQ Tilt
6',j II.

99
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Reg . 12"
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Nickle
JINGLE BEllS
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I
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Reg 49¢
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Your Choice
Reg. 99¢

35 Ugbt
Indoor·O.ldoer

TREE HOLDER
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7

Uses Reg. 15 watt Bulbs
Dual Mirrors
Multl·purpose
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Reg 1"
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99
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12 Count Jumbo Star
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Norelco

~~
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60 It
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799

GRAND AWARD
GIFT BOXES
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S*Pi.
BARlAIID

Mini.lllre UII Stt

JULIETTE AM/FM
Dual Alarm Clock Radio
Features 2 w.kellme, tor his/her con·
venlence.• blue eleelronlc lime display. wake
to music or alarm and hi/Io dimmer switch. No. EL 1982

,

Toastmaater
ATRA4
Slice Toaster

16

While They
Lastl

99

Automobile

~
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Q.rtz·LED

•

ReadOut

15

99

Papercraft
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many w h o responded in the affirmative,
Mmy people.- "This song is especial.ly dedicated LO you and anyone else who's on a
diet:'
Indeed, "Frenchette" was as meaty as
one could wish, developing from an
acoustic opening that, like aU of the set's
belter pieces. included Johansen on guitar,
into a gorgeous tapestry of tortuous trills
and [Urns that featured the tandem efforts
of guitarists Thomas Trask and Fred G,
(Giardinello). and ending in a cooleddown. talldng-bluesy coda. "Frenchette"
imparts a new sense of direction to the
realm or extended rock music.
nfortunately, Johansen soon lost his
honing instinct in a rah-rah vers.i on ofne
Four Tops' eternal crowd-mover, "Reach
Out, I'll Be There;' coincidentally in the
cu rrent "live" set of another former

UJP(O)rnm

the country. "Your lives are so dreary, so marches - Braxlon's music is more auserious. )bu arrive at the office first and stere and keeps its antecedents more conyou are the last to leave. You face every- cealed. The result is that Braxton plays a
thing from sexual harassment to watching jazz in which the soloing is a monologue
the young kid you trained get promoted while his predecessors engaged in
over you:' Her new film, aptl)' titled 9 to 5 , dialogues with their accompanists and the
would be an attempt to document these received tradition.
traumas . " The only way I can tell your
Most of Braxton's compositions are
identified by symbolic mobiles, complistory," she said, "is to do it as a comedy. I
think it will bring out howls of recogni- cated-looking designs full of geometric
tion:'
shapes, numbers and swooping arabFonda urged a coalition of women to ban esques, rather than song tides. They are
LOgether and light for their well-deserved disconcerting, an ~pollonian reserve and
pay increases, job security and promo- introspection in a Dionysian landscape,
tions. MIt won't be easy and it won't happen but they' re also appropriate; Braxton's
overnight;' she reminded . "But I've been preoccupation is with experimental incalled everything from a lesbian to a com- quiries into the structural possibilities and
munist for speaking out for what I believe textures of his writing rather than with
in and you will be called names too:' And
melody, rhythm or mood. Much of his
then, with what seemed like an after- playing was based on displacements of
thought, Fonda deda red , "in time, history rhythm and silence, dissonance and
will prove you right."
counterpoint.
Braxton is capable of warmth and
Bob WeInberger
emotion; his formalism is a matter of
choice and conviction. Braxton strives to
Triumph. Royal Oak Theater,
comhine the improviser and the com poser,
Detrnit
to reconcile freedoITl and forrn_ Hi~ _
"Pl." ~r
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man y wh o responded in thc affirmative.
" my people." "This song is especially dedicaled to you and anyone else who's on a
diet."
Indeed , "Frencbette" wa as meaty as
one could wish. developing from an
acoustic opening that. lixe all of the set'
better pieces. included Johansen on guitar.
into a gorgeous tape try of tortuous trill
and nuns that featuTed the tandem efforts
of guitarists Thomas Trask and Fred G .
(Giardinello), and ending in a cooleddown, talking-bluesy coda. "Frenchette"
imparts a new sense of direction to the
realm of extended rock music.
Unfortunately, Johan en soon lost his
honing instinct in a Tab-Tab version of The
Four Top' cternal crowd-mover, "Reach
OUt, I'U Be There;' coincidentally in tbe
current "live" set of another former

'glam" rocker, Tim Curry. Johansen literally lifted the song to tbe rafters, trekking out into the audience and scaling a
roof support; but comparing this exhibition to Curry's heady vocals and overwhelmingly sexy presence - and Johansen's band, wbo couldn't stay together once
their leader had left the stage, to the seasoned Cu rry crew - the Johansen rendition finished a sophomoric second .
P8111 Dewing

Madeline MurrC&j O'H air, Social
Sciences Auditorium, University of
Arizona
David Johansen, Mississippi Nights,
St. Louis, Missouri
Not a note bad been sounded, but it was aIread y dear that the energy crisis was not W
be David Johansen 's problem. Along tbe
north wall h e raced with his young, masearaed band, crying ~ rock and roll" as soon
as he bounded onto the low, darxened
stage. Then, a white-blazered back to the
audience - right arm up -left arm
down - and as the lights flashed on, he
spun around and c u t loose wit h "Cool
Metro," from h is first albu m.
Now he had a p rob lem. A pp aren tly
hoarse to hegi n wit h , J o h anse n was
shouting, not singing h js lyrics as h e d oes
on his sm ooth, new I n Style L P.
Theatrically, he was faring a bit better.
Johan sen's resemblance to Mick J a gger
(who, too, bas been yellmg ills lyrics o f late )
i~ a strong o ne, especially the fist-on-hip
swagger. It is also true that Johansen rem ain s the mo~ sympathetic performer of
t h e twO - a clown whose control veers
askew o f a uto m atic and whose stare is not
Jaggeresque steely-blue devilry, but rather
more tbat of a fricndl y but slightly d isturbed cocker spaniel.
Johansen did have his serious moments.
however, and because they emphasized
Row ove r drive ; thcy becamc thc night's
best. Building from thc s ixth song, the
formidahle "Flamingo Road ," hc arrived ,
five stca dily-improving entries later, at his
masterpiece, " Frenchette."
" Is anybody hcre suffcring from intellectual starVation?" he asked, dubbing the

\Do haven't beheld the quintessence of dry
sarcasm til you've seen Atheist Woman
Extraordinaire Madeline Murray O'Hair
recite a prayer. A big, dowdy grandmotber,
she hardly changed expression whether
lectu ring or acknowledging applause.
But wh ~ air got to the meat and
gravy, tax~ ed religious practices, or
the self deception of prayer, she was gleeful, animated, merry.
And her summary of the ridiculous irrelevance of prayer was undeniable. from
war victory prayers to football victory
prayers - God SLOpS in his cosmic duties to
-enter the .locker room and pick a winn ah.
B ut M urray O ' H air ge ts mired in following her p rinciples com pletely: no more
carols in schools, no more decorations on
city-maintaine d streets, no re ligious music
for state university o rchestras.
No C hristmas? T h at's going toooo far.

o.vtd Hencoc:k

Jane Fonda, Hotel Roosevelt, New
York City
Jan Fonda strode into tbe ballroom oftbe
Hotel Roosevelt to a standing ova tio n of
500 w ildly applauding women. The occasion, Fonda 's support of Women Offic e
Worke rs (WOW), was part of a nationwide
tour the a~ss and husband Tom H ayden
b a d con s tructed as spokespersons fo r
cheir political organization , Campaign for
Economic Democracy.
With nods of recognition and periodic
applause in the ballroom , Fonda recounted what she had lcarned wh i lc
speaking to women office workers across

the count.ry. "Your lives are so dreary, so marches - Braxton's music is more auserious. You arrive at the office first and stere and keeps its antecedents more conyou are the lasl to leave. You face every- cealed. The result is that Braxton plays a
dung from sexual harassment to "atching jazz in which the soloing i a monologue
the yo ung kid you trained get promoted while his predeceHors engaged in
over }ou.~ Her new film , aptly titled 9 to 5, dialogue with their accompanists and the
would be an attempt to document these received tradition.
traumas. "The only way I can tell your
Most of Braxton's compositions are
story," s.he said, "is to do it as a comedy. 1 identified by symbolic mobiles, complithink it will bring out howls of recogni- cated-looking designs full of geometric
tion."
shapes, numbers and swooping arabFonda urged a coalition of women to ban esques, rather than song titles. They are
together and fight for their well-deserved disconcerting, an Apollonian reserve and
pay increases, job security and promo- introspection in a Dionysian landscape,
tions. ~h won't be easy and it won't happen but they're also appropriate; Braxton's
overnight," she reminded . "But I've been preoccupation is with experimental incaJled everything from a lesbian to a com- quiries into the structural possibilities and
munist for speaking out for what I believe textures of his writing rather than with
in and you will be called names too:' And melody, rhythm or mood. Much of his
then , with what seemed like an after- playing was based on displacements of
tbought, Fonda declared, "In time, history rhythm and silence, dissonance and
counterpoint.
will prove you right?'
Braxton is capable of warmth and
Bob WeInberger
emotion; his formalism is a matter of
choice and conviction. Braxton strives to
Triumph, R uyal Oak Theater,
comhine tbe improviser and the composer,
to reconcile freedom and form. His sets at
D etroit
the Kingston could have used a lot more
Heavy metal music doesn't want to die, anarchic intensity and less constraint.
even if detractors say it sounds that way.
Peter Sistrom
The bone-crunching rock of v.tn Halen
bas been one of the most successful of recent roc'k & roll mutations, a beacon for Van Morrison, SIU Arena,
new groups wanting to make iton the rock
Carbondale, IL
circuiL
Triumph , a relatively young Toronto- His tubby appearance in Th e Last Waltz
hased trio, proved to a packed audience in should convince the public that Van Morhard-rock Detroit that they're comenders rison is challenging Paul Simon for the
for a slice of the persistent metal market. "musical artist most likely to be mistaken
Triumph's focus, hoth musically and for an insurance salesman" award. One
visually, is lead guitarist and vocalist Rik honest listen to "Caravan," Morrison's conEmmett. Dazzling the mostly high school- tribution to the Band's swan song, should
age crowd with his lightning speed and likewise convince them of the accuracy of
impressive versatility during an extended German film director Wim Wender 's assolo, Emmeltshowed a style that merits tbe sessment of his music : " I know of no music
term "attack," trekking repeatedly from that is more lucid, feelable , hearable, seeone end oftbe tonal spectrum to tbe other. able, touchable, no music you can expeWhatever Emmett chose to do set the rience more intensely than thjs:'
mood of the evening, whether it was
How then does one explain the fact that
strumming a soothing ballad on an acous- there were several empty seats in this
lO,OOO seat arena? That question nagged
tic guitar alone on stage with lights
dimmed, or assaulting his electric Cibson.
me right up to the moment Morrison
Triumph also trotted out some spec- began " Kingdom Hall ," that most perfect
tacular, blinding special effects . The ap- of opening songs. A he sang "So glad to
preciative crowd was treated to everything see you, so glad you're here .. :' the quesfrom flash pots, flames and explosions to tion gave way to abject pity for those not
dry ice smoke and the band's name in bold, present. Backed hy the band from his
towering letters at the back of tbe stage. latest WB release,lnto the Mu,ic, Morrison
Overwhelming the audience is the nameof fired off a ninety minute reaffirmation of
the heavy metal game, and Triumph goes his abilit), to arrange horns , write tunes
at it with the energy of a neophyte band
with more than three or four chunky
and the p rofessionalism of a seasoned en- chords, and deliver vocals with the kind of .
"soul" that makes the word seem ludicrou
semble.
in any other context.
Tim Yagle
The set included six songs from the new
album, from the uptempo, infectious
Anthony Braxton , K ingston Coffee "Bright Side of the Road" to tbe haunting
"Troubadours." But the crowd was most
Shop, Portland, Oregon
attu ned (and what crowd isn't) to the songs
At best a n u naccompa n ied solo- m u sical
th ey had lived with for years, and when
per form a n c e is a p arlo u s e nde avor ; a t
hack up vocalist Katie Kissoon took a verse
worst it involves a musician playing com- of "Moond a n ce" or Pee Wee Ellis and
ple tely fo r himself, stark. cold a nd private.
Mark Isham lean ed into the hor n riff on
Sa xophonist Ancho n y B rax to n 's r e cent "Into the Mystic" one sensed the ap preciasets in Portland illu stra ted th ose r isks, tion before the a pplause began.
"Wave le n gth" faded into "Tu pelo
pointi ng up tbe d a ngers tha t dog all soloists, but B raxton in p a r ticula r. B raxton
Ho n e y" to o fficia ll y close the s h ow, and
says his aim is to establish a "sp iritual and
t h en th e transce nden t momen ts of t h e
composite vibrationary affinity-are na of e vening began: en cores of " B ro wn -eyed
world culture ," but his playing is all too G irl;' "Wild Night;' and 1965's "Gloria:' As
often detached , i mpe r son a l and a b- tbe c rowd jammed the s t age c h a n ti n g
stracted. As an instrumentalist and a n i m- G -L-O-R-I-A and keyboardist Pete Wingproviser, Braxton des cends from Col- fie ld did an impro mptu jig o n his Stein way,
trane, Dolph y, A yler and Coleman , hut
I n oticed a mid- thi r tyish pro fessorial type
while their playing had strong melodic in a state of d evotio n -c u m-ecstasy d oing
underpinnings - Coltrane's ferven t lyri- wh a t could o n ly have been the frug. It was
cism, Coleman's roots in the blues, even
!hal kind of nighL
Ayle r 's passion for folk forms, gospel and
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egarding Manfred 'Wolf' re"iewof
£lo,u nlr of tyl~, . 'o"ember mluTand, we rna" perfec d y .. ell undcrland lhalour friend hopes hc willicaveon
thc noon plane when he sa ' ," HopefulL I
",illlea"con the noon plane; but that i nOl
..... hat the fricnd has said. He has said thal
he willlca\e in a hopeful manner.
Lct Manfred Wolf contemplate the
meaning of-Hopefull the plane .. Wleavc
at noon .- If he thinks that that mean thaI
the peaker hope etc~ doe it not trike
him
trange that the peaker is not e,' n
mentioned ?
an adverb, "hopefully·
modifie the verb, - will leave.- .. ho or
"hat is leaving? Does \\Olf genuine! belie\c that it makes sense to say of a planc
that it ",·illleave in a hopeful frame of
mind?
Avoiding thi usage i not affectation bUl
coherence and rational it}.
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enjoyed your article on Graham Chapman of Mont Python . Thank you for
keeping all of us uPythonmaniacs" up to
date. By the way, do you know if the other
members of p)thon are tnight? Also, la t
spring ou had a small article that said
Graham Chapman was planning a college
lecture lour. I he still planning it? Or has
he done il already? How can I find out?
LI A CAN"TOR
UNIV1:RSITV OF FLORIDA

DOW.

(On Tou< ) live I in Sl.
l..oui • but lhar"s not he.r rault.
H.,IlLA,..... £LUSO. (In Prim) is one of the
mos.t famou.J .and {o rofuoacc writers of
(OIDIU '/lCiencc 6c;uon ~ .. ~ragon of ul·
CDt. a paradigm of handsome viriJit . 3
loudmouth and a snunass.
TEIUIY GIOE { On TOUT, In Priul) is a ~
y~...old med student at the UniverR'-r oF
lDda.ma .,hOM! b.J:1 n.amt is pronounttd
Joy. Think of it: somnb bell be 0<. Joy.
LAU REL LA E ( lIlu.straLioftt) , -a LOI
ng-des ..... tiu.• swcan that ' be.- rc<i1l
name , tbar she docso"t ba'\'c a sister
n .....ed Lois, aod <hal she likes ,,0 superPATTI DEWI C

mtn.

CHRI

MOItItI

(On

Ouc:)

IS

equall y

geneF<KU _"-b hH opiruons. wbctbe.r lM
topiC is cinema.. muSIC or tM M~ning of
Life: an ell-poet and ex-di!C~ Mo<-

m also writ.,. for L A.

lUakr and - K

S,...u.. He receDd y .aucnded a pany with

aU 6,,~ ~mbc" of Dc¥O pres.e-nL. right
afreT be reviewed their most n:cenl LA.
Concert 31:$ -undemandjng cntcrt-ainmeRl " Lhat "bore all the orgi;;u tic carmarks of a NurembcTg .-aIly~ ThaI'S fca<leu.
BOB WEINIIEItGER (On T ..,u) is from
Riilldwin . NY; be hu bren a telephone
solicitor.. record SLore clerk. and di illusionc:d advati5ing a~ncy cmpl~
TI~OTHY

YAGLE (On TOUT) allows 11>;0,

LM MiL'i8". D4il~ for which he m.a_~o
scnlcnces. is -!be _
colIcgc ncw.papc<
in t.be country."
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W~ 'ut ~m

told aU olliff Pythons ar~ straighl_
Ir. Chapmall has no pwru to luur coll~g~f in
the m<ar futuu. Thore who want a d;r~ct lim< to
PJtJwn~5 may wrilL to Eva Hn'nandn. Clog
Holdings, clo Warn" Bros. Ruords, ))00
Warner Blvd., BurhanJc, C/\ 91510. nil lILT
Ampersand .smI )IOU.
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hatever happened to Crau.'fiaddy,
one of the better music mags? La t
i sue I can remember wa May.
omeone told me it folded but 1 haven't
seen an official obit.
CHAJULS P. Fr
CHARLOTTESVlLL£, VA
P. .: 1 like Ampn-sand, which brightens up
an incredibly dull student newspaper
around here.

Thu candycane Ampersand

0r~ J

B Y BYRON LAVRSEN

__
__' _---"'~ v'
1 think BYTon Laursen' review is that of
the worldly bia ed mind - the mind of
America and the world -the mind of
death .
Dylan's songs "disquiet" Laursen because God' holy pirit is convicting him of
hi infulnes and need of a aviour. To
him 1 can honestly ay, without a doubt,
that there i no neutral ground. Either
you' re with Him or against Him . Either
heaven or eternal damnation.
I hope you find the only truth - Je u .

I

wa thinking of ubscribing, but was offended by your acceptance of crude
contraception ads. I will not subscribe,
but I have an ideal form of contraception
in mind for you - go f--k yourselves!

oortJ;mouth , England. the dn~ar naval
and shipping lown south of London ,
~a"ned .the prodigiou nO\-elist Charle
Dickens 10 1812 and 10 t him to London
very soon thereafter. Joe Jack on,
25 , another Port mouthian-turnedLondoner, might easily pas for a Dicken
creation. Thin, of working-clas tock. well
over ix feet tall, dy peptic, his rubbery,
high-crowned visage topped with tufty
reddi h·blond hair, Jackson' a dour apparition in the blue-gray 'ovember light
of a Van ouver, Briti h Columbia afternoon. Buton the ~e night. inging like a
loon at Vancouver's turn-of-the-<:entury
Commodore Ballroom , backed by a
scrappy, economical , reggaefied Ihreepiece English rock band and hopping to
the beat like a semaphoring carecrow,
Jackson transform himself into the center
of enormous fun. Had Dicken ever
ketched a new wave rock tar, an angular,
improbable guy blessed more with conviclion than good looks, that rocker might be
Joe Jackson.
.
" I just want to come acros as smcere,
JUSt doing what I wam to do; Jackson sa s
before the show. ule a mixture of . Let's
have a good time' and 'Listen to thi becau e I've got something lO say to you:· His
top t"'enly single"1s he Really Going out
with Him,~ off LOM Sharp, a gold- eUing
debut released by A&M Records in Feb-ruary 1979, established Jackson in some
circles a among the most listenable and
engaging of the new wa~-ers, but olhers call
him ales l umine cent follower of path
cut by such English rockers as Elvis Costello and Graham Parker. All lhree lace
pop, R&B and reggae inRuences wilh
pitefullyrics. thoughJackson comes off as
the least complex and demanding of the
group. One critic a sumed hi ambition
was "to be the life of the party.·
"That' a bil froostrating; Jackson reo
~ sponds . Clad entirely in black from his
socks to t.he buttoned cu ffs of his shirt, he

mislives. tf>isll~s, belu uttres, bon IMts,
comllttnLt, complaints and 1cudO.f. U't-'rt't;rauful
for dumb q~ tioru and nasty craeJu. W~ haw no
shamt'o Write to 1n Ont' Ear, Ampersand
Magazin~, 1680 N. Vine trat, #201 , Hollyuood, Gil. 90028.
{tUn'S,

MANDO CANALES, JR.

II PASO COMMU lTV COllECE
P.S .: Ye ,I'd buy a bible from Bob-and in
a way 1 did, and so did a million others.

fUruRt!>

Bon nit' Rain
Tiu Rrdluads All Right
Willie Neillon
Mak.rlg It IlU LQfIIt So EIlSJ

CIa ics to Ket' P

Best NnJI C/fUS;cal Recordmg<

J oe Jackson
furl 1ftoutlt. to-l..ond4n
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our October issue with its Jimmy
Buffett cover story was super! The
Buffett anicle was especially wellwritten, and it gave a concise look at one of
Crawdaddy UltlS r~m~d Feature sro~ral
the greatest southern musician around . I
months ago; il fold~d after th.,.~e issue.s.
have followed Buffett's musical career
'm writing to comment on the "On Disc" since the release of hi debut ABC album
in 1972, and I am a fellow Mobilian, so it is
article on Bob Dylan.
good to see "a home-town boy" get the recYou mu t first of all understand that
ognition he has richly deserved for years.
Dylan is now a 100% Je us person,jusllilte
His laid-back tyle i unique to all of rock
millions of u - God's true children .
I'm glad Ampersand admitted the verac- mu ie, and he ha contributed to many
good times, both here on campus and at
ity of Dylan's conversion of heart, whereas
home. The article and pictures will take
Rolling Ston~ tried its darndest to refute
their place on my wall of handmade
that " ugly rumour.~s, Jesus is now the center of Dylan's "Jimmy Buffelt wallpaper." Thanks for the
life. I tbink Davin Seay was honest in his
great issue, and keep up the good work,
approach, even though trying to underJACKI DAVID
smnd this new Dylan. I myself had doubts
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVE.RSITY
about his conversion until I heard the
Write to Ampersand! We'Te lonely out liffe in
album for myself. Dylan's m usic is "Je us
the nllertainment c;apiJol of the wurld; we wan:
music." I rejoice.

I

PopPunkwillt
a.gae
Roots

u

by Mar"]. Wagnn-ofNortlurn
IUinou Univn-sity; it's lau
second Ampersand of the
Month, t~ gnedy devil,

4
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TI,.
R4vislling Ats. Raitt was s""l>fHd b,
4ver faillif"I, gdting-fltort••xp,ns.v,-a1/.
U..-ti_ Ntil. llo%OfI.'eJ".

its cross-legged at the foot of hi VanCOU.'"eT hore!. bed , ~If-consciousl rubbing
• an Itc~y .wnsl agatn t a Ic.~n luteecap.
There s JU t as mu hanger tn m music
as Costello' . It' just that with him. that' all
he can do. That might sound arrogam on
my part, I uppose. But most of the writen
1 respect- and there's Yer few of
them - seem to like me.Arrogance might be forgiven one who
escaped a terminal gig like mu ical djr«tor of lhe Port mouth Playboy Club. a
Jackson did, and the embinering breakup
of an incompetently-managed liulc pub-rock outfit called Arm and Leg . Wariness, lOO, uffusesJack n ' manner. His
Iyri ,accordingl, p
a cautious C)'e 0' r
relation hip , crappy pop cuhurc and
contemporary 10 of innocence . r .. iN
Mall . jackson's recently rele~d second
album, entered the charts in the top 100
and has climbed ~adily. But the single
release, "It's Different for Girl," ruu not
caught on 50 quick!.
uall it takes a hit
single to put an album in gloryland. While
Jackson had wanted the new album' title
track released first, a it was in England
and Canada, A&M aid tbat American
radio tations wouldn't touch the satiric,
frenzied rocker ""i(h a ren-foot tonearm.
Though extravaganLl opinionated ,
Jack.son acquiesced. " I ' m probabl the
worst per on to pick. a ingle;' he sa s .
Which among his song does he like bnt,
then? .~\I, all the song that went on the
album,l uppo . They're aJI important."
Though he studied mu ic at London 's
Royal Academy, th ere' none of art-rock's
classical pilfering on Jackson's cleverly,
sparely arranged albums. "Basicall • everything I've learned about music iliaC. of
importance to me has been what I' e
found out for myself: he sa s . "And I've
always ended up doing things my own way,
whatever wa happening." Reggae, long
popular in England and currentJy gaining
a wider American audience thana largely

to (he work. of apo ties like Jackson ,
Park.er and Costdlo, is an inseparable part
of Jackson' ...a wiLh mUJIic. Blues and
R Bare muc.h les prominent in Lhe
stylistic blend . Baclr.sLage, while his tape. of
littJe-known reggae musicians eIJlertam
.he waiting audience. jac..... on ay~ he
plans to open his nexllOUr Wlr.h a JaII:QJCan
band_

be CODlInodore crowd, " 'ell over a
thousand troog. responds raucou I
when tageljgbts go up on Jackson and the
ban~ _ "Li teo; he teues them, - If 00
I hUI op JOu'U go OUt of here as .ignorant as when you came in: Guiurist Gary
Sanford, a \oisual mix of Rogcr Dakry and
Harpo .Iarx who mastered reggae
rh thm chop while teaching guitar to
Jamaican tudenu in outh London,
meanwhile sCraLche ou the chord to
-Look harp; Jackson' epispastic ad~.
mcnt on life. Alternatel haJf..swallo....ng
the round microphonc and dancing a
Hopp ··limbed pogo. Jackson leads me, eI)emble through a thirteen-song ct of
rno tly reggae-tiog~d pop r~. Fan
jammed up at tagefr"?nt rug m.m~ at
monitor and e1ectncal lead lDlW Sanford' Le Paul Gibson is ilen<rrl _ Frustrated, hc lofts it oc-clc first in a thirty fOO£
arc, grabbing h' weatbered bLond Tr1eca [cr from a .and as head- haking
roadies retrie"-e the Gibson' plinlered
corpse. -Listen: ba....1s Jaclcson, uddenly
evcry inch a fed-up schoolm~r, -if OIl
can't beha\'e like reasonably mature tenyear-olds we'll 5Wp playing: Noncthdes,
the band answers a JUS[ encore can with
three IODg , one of them a quirt. r Jacboo
solo on "Life IsJUSl a Bo..·lofCherries.·
Vancou~cr is among the last oops on a
tour that wind up in Lo Angeles, to be
foUo....ed by a B riti h tour. -Then it'U be
Chrisurulsand we'U aU get drunJt;JacItsoo
say , D ickens, always bapp 10 see a POOT
boy make good, fond of Lively work.ingclass .types, would probabl app rove_ ~
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egarding Manfred Wolf's review of
Elntntt, of Styl~, No\ember Amp~r·
sand, ... e may perfectly ..ell undertand that our friend hopes he will leave on
the noon plane when he says, - Hopefully I
""ill leave on the noon plane; but that is not
.... hat the friend has said , He has said tbat
he ",;U leave in a hopeful manner,
Let ~fanfred \.,iolf contemplate (be
meaning of~Hopefully the plane will lea\'e
at noon,· If he thinks tbat mat means that
the spt"aker hopes etc~ does it not strike
him as strange that the speaker is nOl even
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This candycane Ampersand is
by Marlt]. HOper QfNQrthern
IUi.,.oU University; it's his
UCQnd Ampersand of the
Month, the ~edy devil.
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Idling By

MONTY PYTHON'S Eric Idle was in Los
Angeles recently on busines !holiday,
during which time he told AmJNrsand
there would not be an American
Python TV series. "Who would do itr
he asked . PBS? we ventured . " They
don ' t have any money; be coffed.
There will be a fresh new Python record on Arista to fuJ6U the group's o~
ligation to thatlabet "We're doing a
farewell to Clive Davis album, give
him a little boost before be goes off
and becomes an insurance salesman
again.- The next Python mm is still in
disctusion stage and won't appear on
screen until, gasp, 1982: ~We'll wrire
the script all of next year, that's what
takes a long Lime, LO get the Sluff
funny.- Idle confirmed there would
always be Python individual projects,
"always stuff to be done. \\brJUng in a
group you can't satisfy all the things
you want to do. The balance is Lhe
most important thing. Individual
freedom, libeny, peace and prosperity for all." No more Rutles TV shows?

Writing a book.? "No,"
Idle did reveal the ource of my
all-time favorite Python routine, Four
York. hiremen (on the Live at Drury
Lane album): ~Graham ChapDlan and
John Cleese wrote it, but it may have
been
Chapman/Cleese/Many
Feldman; he said. The bit was created
12 or 13 years ago for a British TV
show called At Lasllt's lise 1948 Shuw.
Idle and his wife Tanya, who live in
the soutb of France with their 6~
year-old son. had a nice surprise in
Lo Angeles: ~ekL, \fInely lined Life
of Brian as that week's biggest
moneymaking £"tIm. It earned an even
tougher acclaim a short time later,
wben a member of the censor board
in Provo , Utah - notoriously tougb
on R-rated niclts - asked the local
district attorney to ban Brian . But
when the D.A . saw the film, " he
laughed throughout," according to
one observer. and that was that.
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HUGE ADVANCE ORDERS answered the announcement in England that Britt Ekland,
famou for her affair with Rod tewart, is
relea ing a nude picture disc of her upcoming single "Do It to Me." Though a
pubticist insists the shot will be "tastefully
revealing, not porLlo ," it's not yet known
how they'll sol\le the perennial picture disc
problem -where to locate the hole.

Reel Life
FRA CIS FORO COPPOLA, who !..epl telling
us he used his last dim to finance
Apo~al)-p\~ Sou', till h ad enoug h greenbac!..s to buy Producers rudin in H o llywood , which he will renovate for his film
projects and where he hopes to e'tabIL~h a
film choo l for high ,<.hool students (not
unlike Interlaken in Michigan).
MARTIN SHEEN "'3 down in Austin, Texas
recently talking to Roy Orbison abo ut
portraying the rock & roll legend in a
propo ed biopic. Meanwhile, Orbison,
who moaned hi way to the top of the Fifties charts with "Only the Lonely: ·Pretty
Woman," "Evergreen," a.nd many more,
plays himself in Road~ - along with Alice
Cooper and Blondie.
HAROLD ANO MAUDE go to Broadway ...
the cult film is now a play, to Slar Janet
Gaynor (E ther Blodgett in the original A
tar Is Born) as Maude; Harold has nOl yet
been cast.
MATTY SI .... ONS. co- producer of Animal
House, admitted recently that his scheduledjaws 2/PI!ople 0, a parody of Ulliversal'sjaws, will not be made. Creative differ-
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ja"" (with Souther), "The Greek.
Don't \Yam No FreaD" and '"The Sad
afe" (wit h \Vl<lsh and Souther). Of
all lhest, on) UKing of Hollywood"
.. nd .. rhe Greeks Don 't Wanl No
Freaks" land out. The rormer I a
.. ell-honed. lengtb look inlo tbe
"'o rid of a m(J\<; mogul and his
ling couch coterie of ~r\eu (the song
sectioned off b three guitar solos, re~peclI~e]r .- rey" , Felder ' .. nd
Wal h' ). The laller i note.. arth
only far iu upbeal 'lIlness, .... hich deI"e rwef rrom Ih lumberm sentiment of it neighbors, "Teena e
JaW and "The d Cafe'[x-Poco ba si I Timolh B.
hmit cough. up " I Can' t Tell
\Vh ," an insipid MOR- haded ballad .
Ihe arne $Ort af rup lhat ga'e hi
ex.group their fir I hil, la t year'
"Crazy Lave." And Joe ....'alsh t.at.~ a
lurnoff from " Ltfe in the Fast Lane"
to park hI mid. tempo piece ~titled
" In rhe City'One imagine the Eagle. being
dragged from the beach or rheir pool
and imo the studio, trying de.per·
aldy to muster uP SO"",t}u"K, 4",tJu"l.
If the Eagles hover into the Bghties
making mush like this. extinction isn't
rar a.round the nexI bend .
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Plants m tre Key of Pain

NOT AGAIN: There will be a R ocky 1I1 .

Kiss: Kool-AUJ., Tweeds & Slri.tUx
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humor was de rigorous with head phones
and dope in the early to middle Seventie .
Probably encouraged b the u cces of
imilar projects like TunndlliJioli a nd iV'lluel, Fmd MQVU', fire ign plan a movie,
The Madhouse of Dr. F~ar, with Don dams
of Gd ".arl fame and Fjr~HIP' Th~atre
Campaign 80, three-minute atirica l election ear bits to go out over radio. The new
Nick Dang", a 12-inch EP, ca n be bought in
stores or from plucl<y liule Rhino Records,
11609 W. Pico, Lo' Angele 90064 for

Don't CrtM That Dwarf,
Buy My Record
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RESOURCEFUL JOHN LIE.RAND of the
Oklahoma University Ollahoma Daily
probed catering ervice employee Karrie
Williams for the in ide LUff foUowing a recent Ki performance in orman, Oklahoma. "I've never een so many co metics in my tife ; said WLlliams. "Stridex pads
everywhere . Kiss has no complexion
problem, even when you look at them $3.75.
clo e up. They like Chin e food and ttley
have a real pOl ion for pre·sweetened
cherry Kool-Aid." Corollary to their
A HAIDENEDLoT, LA:. music journalists
Kool-Aid choice, Kiss held court for a bevy
of l5-year-old groupies, according to Wil- needed every ounce of their cynicism for a
liams. Said groupies ·were reaUy stylish; recent party previewing Stevie Wonder's
she told Liebrand. "Lots of make-up, Cal- jounleJ Through the Secret Life of Plants,
tevland Morris' first rdea e since the
vin Klein jeans, clear plastic raincoats and
Xmas-of- '76 Songs in the Key of Life. Bussed
pasties." 4-H badges would eem more
from the unset and Vine headquarters of
appropriate for Norman, Oklahoma, but
Motown to a ranch on Malibu Canyon
times change. Also entrusted with carting
the groups civvies to an Oklahoma Ciey
Road, the press corps was led to a clearing
hotel, WiUiams reports, vThey had really dotted with four tents, one for each side
nice clothes. Fashionable stuff, right out of of the album. and a profuse spread or. •.
fruit juice, cheese and potled plants. The
GenJle,'UJ1&'s QuarterLy. A lot of tweeds."
evening's highlight, according to one
grizzled vet, was watching an unsupervised kid mangle the leaves of a large
rhododendron.
AFTER THREE YEARS off the record,
Fire ign Theatre - namely Phillip Proctor. Peter Bergman. David 0 man and
Phillip Austin - i back on wax with The
Fire ign Theatre's Nick Danger in the Case of
the Missing Shoe. ·We want a high protrJe
again," say the boy , whose surreali tic
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Henley and Frey wrot..e (he lide
tra.ck (with Don Felder), "Teena,g e

ExtraJ! Rock Magnates
Pimple-free
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built on a lick so stale thaI one's toes
barely IwilCh by the end of its enervating IS-minute course. The bulk of
the second side is occupied by Clinton's shrill drill in truetor's exhortations tojoin UndeJam's groove maneuvers.
Lovers of Da Funk m",y discover
some positive groovativity on Mutiny's MlAlin, on the MatNJJlUp. Mutiny ~
led by former P-Funk drummcr
Jerome "Him Sad" Brailey, and the
thick , kicking sound of his group ~ a
leslimonial LO wme well-learned lessons . BraiJey will never win a
Grammy for his lyrics; the music i

almosl strong enough to compensate.
however. When lhis band ballen
down and sails, one experience. lhe
joy of the pure I funkification . The
impact Oflh playing on MIlLIR] Dn the
Mama shlp, combined with George
Clinton's current la itude. ma) lead
\leleran P-Funk fans to jump ship.
Chrls~

THE EA(;LE~

"Journey Through The Secret Life of Plants"
A deluxe two-record set.
Available now,
Undoubtedly the be t chunk of vin -I
the vauntcd La. Angel.,. New Wave
scene ha ~"'L delivered. The B~al is everything C~/lhe Kruu4 was supposed
10 be, minus the misogyny and hamIi led posturing. Endearing. funou .
the songs of singer/songwriter Paul
ColliJl. filler an e"tensive catalog of
,inlage Si"ties riff through ahe
revve d -up , stri pped -down Eighlies
rock conscio u ·nes•. The band bris,l.,.
"ith ener~ and .1 ,ensc of rollicking
good fun.

The Long Run (AI)/wn)
T he Eagl .. , e respon,ible for some
of lhe $e\enli",' mo t memorable AM
hilS: "Lung E~e.," "Take It Ed,,:'
"TeqUI la unn~e," in additi on 10 one
awesome pop a lbum . 1976's HOlt/.
Cohfon"". E,en people who don'l
cotton to th a t gloss), homogenized
L.A. COUnlr) rock sound had 10 admit
that Holtl Caltlorma was a la er abo,
lhe mog ; pun ch y, ambitious and
bristling, pulled up by the boot.trap>
with JOt! Walsh, eari ng electric and
slide gUH.ar runs, an mfusion of ....eg-

gae rhYlhm and shimmering
melodies.
Well that was then, lhis i. now. The
Long Ru.n alread boa u one massive
hit .ingle, lhe rowdy "Heartache Tonighc" It took four peoplc - Eagle
Don Henley and CIqJ Frey, plo. Bob
eger and J .D. ~uther -to compose
Ihis ditty. ( ew joke: How many
Eagles doe. it lake 10 wrile a song?
Five. One to play the guitar and four
to hold lhe Frisbee.) Unarguably. the
song has hooks : some handdap , a
rousing a cappella chor\! . R>lks have
gobbled it up.
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X-Stalic (RCA)
Daryl Hall and John Oates have yelLO
"'IUdI lhe ucce s uf the .. S..... h mile"
era, and Lord kno ..·, they',e tried .
Few sales resulted from lhe SIarry
line-op 0 11 the previous Along the R.d
Udg~ album (George Harrison . Rick
Neilsen, rodd Rundgren). This time
Ihe)"' re rding on their talents as
stylistS. attempting to 10uch several
bascs." umber One" fUru wilh reggae, · Bebop Drop· is a classic rock.,..
with a De\.'Onian intro a_nd automated
beal , "Woman Comes and Gae ,. is
Litue Feat funk and " ,"\~ut for Me" is
vintage Rundgren balladry.
nfonunatel)" nOI all the bases
lhey tou h are enjoyable. Most of the
resl of the album sound. either repetitive or calculaled. X· S/W is very
much like its theme, the radio; a small
amount is ex.ctllent, some is pas able~
the rest is intolerable.

On Motown Records & Tapes
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Jarrett . A b3.$5 and piano line are

centra' to ... HolUo(: of ~,- on which
w..kou'. sitar is the primary voice. ac-

Gassics to Keep
BY ED

CRAY

c.,nted by the br"atby flut" of
McCandless. The Litle track really
burns, and Towner ruu a dandy 12uing solo,
For Jntrt>ducrng, Moor" stuck to
mall groups with no o ...,rdubs, or
solo bas and piano d",,;c"5. His bass
gel a ",oody_ thumping sound thaI
fill room. and boune." e ...ily. while
his piano is ruminative and spars.,.
The quart"t p;ec"s how a diff"r"nt
coat "'gain, ....th Zbigni~ Si"r.,n, the
I;u" Polish violinist. and Jan Hammer
pia ing pm - pointed, "xuberam
drum on t..-o rock ..-orks. There are
also

ne of the nice things
a.bout re"iewing - a5ide from t.he princel} wage and ego sdtisfaction - is that one rna} kc:c:p the records. Whi h i ho,," I ha\e come to
make the following recommendation . These were the record from
among the ne.... release played for the last few months for personal
pleasure.
Bach: Complete Flute Sonala5, etc. (S"a/>/U",) - F1utisl Voorborsl and
ha~ichordUt Uiuenbo-'Ch endow these with an "army, no-Dons"nse
qualit:
Bach: Cantatas 140, 148 (SeralMn..) -Aroding, Ba.ker, Altm"Yer, Solin. An
eml>arr.u m""t of riches_
Bach: Chaconne. etc. (SMfftdd) -Guitarisl Micha,,1 N"wman's debul on
record marks him on a young man of gr"at capacit . Th" direct-to-disc
50Und is srunninlSBeach & Foote: Violro Sonata (NroJ World) - Mrs. Beach'. onju L1y slight.,.J $DIU'" gfiS a .ilken performance from violini t Jos"ph SiI"erst";n
and pianist Gilber Kalisb .
Beetho~n & Mendelssobn : tring Quintets (RCA) - Pincbas Zukerman
joins th" Guarn.,ri Quartel, demoD5lrating how much fun friends can
ha"" maldng mu~ic l~elh.,r.
Beethoven: Quintet for Piano & Wind ,Serenad" (TuTnllbrml) - Relaxed
music malting, notable for its ~)' charm ratber tban it.> virtuo il)'.
Brahms: Violin Conarto (Cob.. mhid) -Isaac tern and Zurnn Mebta have
pl:o ..,.J thi tog"th"r for year . 'ot often do soloist and orchestra blend
so fdicitously.
BTUckner: Sympbonies ~o . 7 & 9 (Vanguard) - Kurt Masur's Leipzigers
rai~ th~ "orks, and Bruckn"r, to rdigious pas ion . A gr"at argum"nt
for th., tran.sc"ndental.
Bruckner: Sympho.ny No.9 (Angtl) -Eugen Jochum provide a wellrc:cord"d, intdlectual reading tbatl~ts th" listen",. draw his own conduion about the enigmatic composer.
Copland: Symphony No.3 (ColumbiLJ) - Copland conducts on" ofthe few
cont"mporary works to hav" gained a foothold in th" concert hall; a
grand. accessibl" composition.
Dowland & B Td : Lute Pieces (Nonaudt) - Paul O ' Delle toss"soffth"se 15
tun"ful ,,'Orks with grea, elan, never maJUng too much of too little.
Haydn: Symphonies 44- 49 (Vanguard) - Antonio Janigro conducts brisk
performanc". on mre" "'pa.r a(e records of the best of Haydn's middle

qui~[

(rio opuses with cellist

na"id DarJjng.
All tAL Mornings utiliz"5 two ensembles, trio with An Lande. piano. and
Da"" amud, vibe and marimba;
and an deia,nt woodwind ocr."t. Both
units achieve an open. outdoorsy
quality thal is most attractive. The trio
is a Deiter study in interaction among
improvisers whil" tbe octet displays
McCandless's depth as a compo.er
and arrang"r.

a

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE

D.c",.IH!r.1979

dated in the lea t. His vocals are on
the mark.. as i the ho,"n ccuon and

""'cking.'OCaI thaI alwa 5 mad" th"
Family Stan" sa d istinaiv".
However, tbe music and produc.
his almost· human tenor sound geu
tion is altog",her too lick and
rougher, warmer. more personaJ odS
smooth, Iaclting any >ort of dynamic
the years are 10gg<:d. Don·, Nk ha lots
va.riation; non" of the ongs really
tick in th" memory.
fla"'<:d , incon- of music: th" funky "Harl"m Boys·;
" Disco 10nk," a hot and cold item with
clusiv., "ffon, tbe album nonethel"
a storming Larry Cor)e11 guilar solo;
indicat"5 that '1 can't be count<:d out
el. Co-nsu-mt'1' 'Olt : Th is record conth" m"lodious "My Ideal": and the
straight-ahead titl., ,rack. On" can'l
tains only 26~ minul"5 of music.
h"lp but smile at these genuinel) afDon SlIOWden
fectionate >ounds.

!7k nzoLe/YOt fHb
u~
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crt& UJ ~ nu/A£d
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KARLA BONOFF

Restless Nights (ColumiJill)
Famous for her own and for Ronstadt's versions of "I Can't Hold On"
and otber originals, Bonoff exhibits
her u ual flair on Ratlen Night.J, with
special emphasis on evocative. heartrending melodies. Yet, while nnt
bloodl.,ss. Bonoff's voice lacks emotional precision. Good songs all, the
material on Rtstuss Nights cries to be
milked of its pathos. Bonoff JUSt
doesn't ha"e the chords.
DavIn Sell)'

Back on the Right Track
(Unrnl'T

Bro;)

51} Stone' return to vinyl after a
lengtby hiatus is a mixed bag. neither
the work of a cocaine casualty - a.
man feared - nor a smashingly
triumpbant comeback.
Sly's brand of funk doesn't sound

in of our time. Sonny never[heJess
stays tru" to hims"lf; h., always
swings, he play. Wilb a n"""T-ending
energy and "nthu.ia5m that make
"yen th" weake t song happen, and

SONNY ROLJ.lNS

Don 't A k (.I1il"s(oll<')
Rollins has endured a 101 of negative
comment, much of it unfairl); for his
journey inlo pop-jazz, and though his
delractors may not think his material
worthy of the preeminent saxophon-

FtJ1'.KADELIC

Uncle Jam 'MInts You (Warner

B.-os.)
MUTINY

Mutin), on the Mamaship

(Columbia)
In ilS original, undilut"d form, Funkadelic was the most original and
am using black music concept of the
eventies. George Clinton, P-Funk
mastermind and cbief booty polisher,
took hard James Brown/Sly Stone
soul and goosed it up with a heavier
bottom and lyrical and musical conceits that incorporat<:d seienc" fiction,
Frank Zappa, the purest streetcorner
jive and the most complicated cosmogony this side of William Blake.
The result was daffy, extravagant
dane., music -looney and mindless
a nd loIS of fun.
Unfortunately, to borrow a phrase
from the P-Funk lexicon. Ihe bUll
pleasures have waned considerably, as
amply demonstrated by Funkadelic's
new release, Unclt Jam Wants You.
othing on the new album comes
close to abcieving the rhythmic d,,lights of the unshakable "One Nation
Under a Groove." Unci. jam's magnum opus, "(not just) Knee Deep," is

A·· ....... ""
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ences between Simmons and Universal,
suppo edly ... these differences mayor
may not affect Simmons' other projects
tbere: Lemmings, The National Lampoon
Kiclu, and Dacron U A.
LAURENCE OLIVIER ha been cast as eil
Diamond' father in the remake ofTheJazz
ingtr. Diamond, who' suppo edly been
writing songs for this magnum flick for 18
months, will stage a concert at the L.A.
Forum this December, footage to be used
as the grand finale in the movie. We can
wait.
THE VILLAGE PEOPLE. America's best joke
on itself in year J are wondering how to
keep those mass-market buck tumbling
in. "Ho.W many of us want to be up there
wiggling for teenagers when we're 35?"
ponders cowboy Rand)' Jones. "I don't
want to be wearing a loincloth when I'm
40," adds Indian Felipe Rose. Now spending $15 million of EM!'s money to make
Can 't Stop the Music, their entry into film,
the Village People will be shown walking
on water during one of the movies many
production numbers. But not, one assumes, stepping out o.f the closet.

The Chase Is On
WWTW, THE PBS afrtliate in Chicago, has
picked up the 21 existing epi odes of The
Paper Chau; other PBS stations may also
buy rerun rights, and, 'tis rumored , several such stations rna)' PUl up real cash so
that more episodes can be filmed. If )'ou
were one of the sevel'al thousand viewers
who mourned CBS' cancellation of this

7

good show, write to your local PBS station;
bribe them with money, they like that.

The Charge Is Changed
ACTRESS CA.RRIE SNODGRESS told a Los
Angeles dourt during the preliminary
hearings on Jack itzsche's rape by instrumentality cha rge ( ovember Ampersand) that Nitzsche, record producer,
musician, songwriter and ber one-time
amour, had not raped her with a gun barrel as she had previousl), claimed. Now she
sa),s he just put the barrel between her
legs. Nitzsche still faces assault charges.

Taking I\lwders
OBSERVERS REPORT that teen idol Leif
Garrett, 17, dining out one recent evening
in Hollywood, came back from a bathroom
trip to find a companion had arranged
lines of white powder on a plate before;
him. Carren supposedly snorted it up.
The tantalizing substance: Sweet 'N Low,
the sugar substitute that comes in little
pink envelo.pes. (Do. )'oU believe this?
Wanna buy a gold watch?) On another
evening, Garrett was approached at o.ne of
tho. e swell HolI)'wood parties by a lissome
las who asked the cute kid if he had any
cocaine. Garren whipped Out a packet of
white powder - this time, Beechams's
powder, a loose non-aspirin painkiller imported from Britain - openend it and
scattered it all over. Wood), Allen style. The
lissome lass went loco.

fact: there's a ~.........
~

that's correct
for your system
-8ndyour
checkbook:

V15 Type
only to the
Type tV Now with d.StOfl.on-reducing Hy'
peretllpl.cat stylus! Super hackablhty 'VoIO
1V.. grams tracking Best-buy pnclng

Sonny Rollins

sympho~.

Mennin: Symphony No.7, Piano Concerto (CRJ) - The symphony is
one of the mor" engaging, if dark. works in contemporary music. John
Ogd"n's piano on tbe flip side of this former RCA disc overwbdms.
Mozart: Symphonies No.. 25 and 28 (OdJury) - RemaSlered mono recordings by tAL Mozart conductor of this century. [fanyt.hing in music i,
defifljti"e, this is.
Mus orgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition and Haydn: onata No. 52
( RCA) - Wdl r"ma.u"red mono recordings of Vladimir Horowitz at
titan power. B" gral"ful such men grace our tim"s.
Rivn-s ofDelight (Nontsue") - Am"rican hape not" hymns sung by the Word
of Mouth Chorus; raw, inten.." moving. The son of thing one expect.>
from tnttrpri ing onesuch.
aint-Saens and Lalo: Piano Trios (Turnabou.t) - Fr"ncb confections
whipped up by th" Caecilian Trio proving even serious composers hav.,
fun now and th.,...
Schumann: Sonata in G minor, Fanta.si~tut:CkL (Orian) - Pianist Susan
Starr is a gift.,.J I:ody of no liul" sensitivity. a combination or assets much
lOO

rar~.

ubomick : LiquiJ Strata, etc. (ToumltaJ/) - Though not a Subotnick partisan, I'm still aw.,.J by pianisl Ralph Grierson's capacities. The Lesemann
and Kraft pieces seem mor" rewarding on a second h"aring.
Thomson: Four Songsfrom William Bl£JJte, etc. (CRt) - Virgil Thomson. was
tbe quintessenlial Am"rican inldJeaual in Paris, in "w York (a fearsam" critic). in hometown Kansas City. This r"cbanneled Columbia releas<: r"p...,Knt.> all thr.,., places.
Webern: Complete ~rks, Vol. 1 (Columhid) - Recorded under the direction of Pi<:rr" BouJez, all-5ta.r casts ddiver lucid, precise performances.
A Grand Prix du Disque/Grammy winner or there ain't no justice.

1lli15E.J--Sllpe,rt> perfOfmance 'Of heavier
tracking (1~ 3 grams) systems. Biradial
(Etllptical) stylus Moderately priced

,

_... r

What Mll')t Their
Mothers Think?
THE PLASMATICS, in their headlong thrust
towards becoming the most lewd, morbid
and sill)' act in rock & roll, recently trashed
a "shiny Cadillac" onstage at the Palladium
in New York. Previously, lead singer Wendy
Orleans Wtlliams (W.OYV.) was content to
pia)' peek-a-boo with ber labia majora on
record jackets and perform with thin
strips o.f black. tape o.veT the nipples of her
exposed peaches. Most people thought
she'd calmed down, compared to her excareer as a live sex show performer on
42nd Street, even if she did like to cap a

typical Plasma tics set by chainsawing an
electric guitar in half. Even if their show
included a videotape of W.O.W. masturbating while the re t of the group put a
victim's feet in concrete and tossed him in
the river, all tbi to tbe tune of "Concrete
Shoes; one of their non-hit singles. Even if
lead guitarist Richard Stotts chose to play
in transvestite gear, with a mohawk haircut
died bright blue. Rod Swenson, the Plasmatics' ·creator and manager" reports that
they decided to obliterate the luxury car at
the Palladium -because it's a big stage." The
Plasmatics records, which are still somewhat hard to find and come pressed on
translucent gold and red vinyl, are uniformly awful.

The hi-fi phono cartridge functions as the source 01
sound (the point at which the recording is linked with the

\
-

fact:
thephono
cartridge
is the
heart of
hi-fi...

I

1172 s.rtes -Impresslve performance
from an attracllvelv Priced cartndge
lower effecllve mass stylus assembly
gives greaUy Increased trackablhty 1\0710
3 grams trackIng Btradlal Of Spherical
slyl.

IUD -The
cartridge thal began
it all nearty two decades agol 310 I) grams
tfaclung. Replacement styli &tin available ,
as they l1l1I for VIrtUally all Shure stereo cartridges ever made.

balance of the hi-Ii system)-theretore, its role in high
fidelity is absolutely critical. Just as the camera can be
no better than its lens. not even the finest hi-fi system in
the world can transcend the Umitations of an inferior
cartridge. The cartridge represents a relatively modest
investment which can audibly upgrade the sound of
your entire record playback system.
Consult with your nearby Shure dealer who will help you
select the Shure phono cartridge that is correct for your
system and your checkbook. We especially recommend that you audition the Shure V15 Type IV. Discriminating critics throughout the world praise this
can ridge as the new standard for faithful sound recreation . It overcomes such ever-present problems as
dust. static electricity. "hoi' signals, and record warp
thai cause "clicks· or "POPS.' and distorted record reproduction. May we send you our brochure?

SHURE

•

Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartle)' Ave., Evanston. IL 60204 In Canada: A. C. S,mmonds & Sons limited
Outside U.S. or Canada, wnte to Shure (Dept. J6) for information on ~r local Shure distributor.
Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphc:M _. sound IIystems and related circuitrv.
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XTC

Drums and Wires ()
THIS HEAT
_This Heat (PWI'UJ Ruords)

Blond~'

Harry

from his real idol, Richard Wagner
("VlClor") . This cute·as-buttons band
can be endorsed only with a note of
caution: eating to this beat will give
you a tummyache like no one's busin~;..". .

.

XTC isl are a gang of four happ y
English people who manage to confuse aD the labels pasted on them past
the poin' of ~n}' rraJ rdcvanc<:, bu,
who would probably faD gidy someplace in-betwc<:o <:aI<:go~ like Amyl
Pop and ro--r R<:gg3C. Their appeal
~ baslCaUy catchy melody lines dr<:5oed up with .",nr synthcsiz<:rs and a
whole circus of techno-Ioys , The

SC97.
. 6:- caLdgt nzeIoqq

Mo~~wit£

tutl&. ~ ali;)

a ~ cVcu4 [!/'
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CHEAP TRICK
Dr<:am Police (Epic)
Ch<:ap Trick built its audience
through inc<:ssant LOuring. On the
evidence of Duam Polict (aclually
recorded prior to the brea.kthrough
Boulokan LP), the constam roadwork
has taken its creative toll. Onl y the
title track, a passable though in ferior
rewrite of " SuTrender," and " Need
Your Love," Robin Zander's vocal
showcas<:, measure up to past Trick
standards. The TeJnaining maleriaJ is
energeti c bUl undistinguished and
banaJ. "Voices" is intriguing because it
sounds like ELO and Cheap Trick has

The S cience Fiction
Encyclopedia
BY HARLAN ELLISON

Every specialty and ingroup coterie has its
bible. For ph ysicia ns it's Gray', Anatomy; for
a ltorneys it's Blackslone's Commmtarit'j 011
tht' Law.. of Eligiand; for tillers of the soil it's
Tht' Farm u', Alma nac. Nut-cases who believe in Atlantis have Ignatius Donnelly's
Atlantis: Th, Antediluuian World, and it's the
seminal lunacy pursuant to that partic ular
irralionality, even though its sum-ands ubstan ce is merely feverish bat-scratching
based on two brief mention s of " the lost
continent" in Plato's essays "Timaeus" and
" Critias."
Semililerate college students have Cliff's
Notl's; artists and photographers conc e.-ned with movement and the human
form have Muybridges Human and Animal
t ocomotion ; Geneticists have McKusick's

.4",peru.rul oftM Mom" , a loolidaJ
<:orJJfICO/H4, is byJtuoe Brig-"
_r~ Major at OIHo Stau U .. iwr.u,.
SIu', $25 riclter, M- ~ ilUpind,
artistic ArrtfID"saruh, '"" .... m~~ at
baUpoilt' doodk,. S~ euzJllpk, of
your gmilU (bltu:l! i d _ w"it~
/HIpn; .......e and address ckarly
I'rilttui on the artwork) "'
.4mpn-sand of llu Morat",
1680 N. Vi"e SInd #201,
Hollywood, C.4 90028,

D~'•
a

t.-ies, terminology, definitions, awards.
fanzines, sf conventions. important scientists allied with sf. and a positmnic pan;nip
in a pear tree. There are OVer 700.000
words of text and hundreds of photos and
illustrations.
But it is hardly its cyclopean monolithic
size thai. commends Ib.is book to your rapt
a uemion. It is the quality!
In mis Age of Ineptitude, wherein Ibe
locating of a decent auto mechanic who
won ' t pUlthe w.-ong plugs and points in
your junker assumes the proportions of a
Holy Quest not unlike that of Diogenes
seeking an honest man in the streets of
Athens, being able to heft a codifying enterprise this adroit, this loftily crafted, this
intelligently produced , is a wonder beyond
describing.
Let me pick just a sample at random .
And not a sample calculated to prove the
argument by loading the gun : in other
words, I wan', pick one of me perfect eotries for Asirnav or Clarke or Heinlein or
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XTC
Drums and WiT~ ()
THLSHEAT
• This Heat ( Piano Records)
XTC i l are a gang of four happy
EngliYl ~ople who manage to confuse aD the !..bd5 pasted on them past
tbe point of any real rekvance. but
who would probabl faD safd wmepbcr io-brt...~ cat.rg0lYs like Am I
PUp and ~r Reggae:. Their appeal

rewrite of " urrender." and ' •.1 eed

·~Criljas.' t

Semiliterate coUege students have Cliff's
Not es; anists and photographers conc erned with movement and the human
fO/'m have Muybridge's Hu.man and Animal
Locomotion; Geneticists have McKusick'
Mendelian f nhmlanct i" Mon . Astronomers
have Flammaribn, evolutionists have Darwin, mythologists have Bullfinch and organic chemisrs have P'duling.
But tlllal publication date of October 5 ,
when Dolphin Bo oks, a division of
Doubleday, released The Science Fiction
E ""e/oped,a. the clone-children of Wells
and \-erne and Poe had nOlhing but unregenerate duck as The Ultimate Source.
There have been fan-oriented attempts
at compi ling a ll the biographical detritus
and arcane incunabula of th e science fiction genre, many of them, stretching back
to the mid-Twenties when the first scientifiction aficionados began c hitte ring in
secret conclave over their passion .
In 1952 a fan named Don Day published
the first index to the science fiction magazines, and it was a start. Between 1974 and
1978 an Australian fan named Donald
Tuck amassed the first Encyclopedia of Science Fictiun ami Fantasy, but it took him so
long to get it published , and its so urces
were so fogged by their own prejudices,
that the two-volume work was about as useful as the knowledge that the last person to
marry a duck lived four hundred years
ago.
Cn the last decade, to the horror oflhose
of us seeking a one-volume reference work
that would unify all the history and curre nl information, there h as been a plethora of c rippled, spastic, hunchbacked .
astigmatic offerings purporting to be the
answer. An Austrian n amed Franz Rottensleiner who, I'm convinced, operates
without both oars in the water, did a dirty
deed titled Till' Science Fic/io" Book in 1975.
If one accepts the view of Herr Rotter~steiner, there is only on" acceptable sf

showcase. measure up to past Trick

comp_a ri.50n is BiU

standards. The remaining material is
ene r'getic but undistinguished and
banal. "Voices' is intriguing because it
sounds like ELO and Cheap Trick has
always been reminiscent of the Movc,
the great English band that spawned
ELO ou, of a combination of hard
rock pow"r and pop mdodie•. But if
the Dream Polic" show up at your
bedside don' t be alarmed . Thcy' re
firing blaoks this time out,

~clson ·s

Red Soi~, bulthe connection could
all be. through producrr John Leckie,
co-producer of Red Noise and ~fore
th"m B~ Bop Delux", who also did
th" first two XTC a1bu ms.
The third XTC LP, D,.lI.aJ and
WiU5, mark. a chang" in dir"ction .
Th"y' ve 10 t Leckie and their keyboard., and the y're gelling more
oerWus about the mu ic. (Serious may

Don Snowden

ELTON JOH N
Victim of Love (MCA)

not m~an bttt~r; rem.embtr the cos(umt': Dumbt':rs in Marx Bros .

movies?) But when"""r the rock p0sing doesn't get in the way - "Real by
Red," "Ten ",,,t TaD," and the JingLe
"Making Plans for igel" - everything is pleasant. Whene-"r it does,
liIle in the overblown " Complicated
Game; the mwic is sarcdy i>e.arabl".
On another hand, w" hav" the
album TIW H _, by, appropriatd)~ th"
band This Keac Whik XTC giggles
at outright rod. This Hut takcs rock
mmic to a Iogica1 and wdl-d~rved
conclmion. If you
0010 of mas"
who thought an album like £voIliIion
by a group Iik" Journq- could qualify
as - World's Largest In-Jok,,"; if you
thought Lou R""d 's Me/al MrJClai".
M ... i, had a good beat but you
couJdn't really dane<: to it; if you res<:Dted tbe Rubinoos' single " Rock
and Roll Is D<:ad" tntiy after thq- lried
for a follow- u p bit., then hot damn. is
this an album for you. With aU your
fave musical components - hooks,
drum Iills, power chords ... They're
aU right her", laid out on the tab!<: like
.urgical insr.rume\ts.
Mainstay is producer David Cunningham, aJw r.:spoosible for Flying
Lizards and th" solo "Grey Scale,"
What bands lik" Throbbing Gristle
and Chrome , and probably "ven
Cowin Eno, are doing to <:xt=d th"
rang" of music, This H"at do". to
"xaggerate its limits. Examine the
snappy "24-Track. Loop," or the
haunting, Y"t lyrical, " Fall of Saigon:
Th" music dIones and breaks- it
twists, it shouts. This is musk which
pumps embalming Buld in place of
passion. which offers all th" charisma
of a generating machin,,: iron lung
rock-and-roll, musi" for a grateful
and dying g"",,ration,

",,,r,,

THE WHO (AND OTHERS)
Quadrophenia (Polydor)
Basically a soundtrack -p lu s, th is
album Iooes a link impact without the
film. but th"re is stiJi enough vital

Neither John nor his longtime part·
ner Bernie Taupin wrote any of this
album'nunes. Also, John ,d oe.n't play
piano . That can hardly be called
dealing from st rength . An eightmin ute disco version of Ch u c k
B"rr y's "Johnn y B. Goode" gets
things off to a hazardous start, The
remainder. six disco tracks written

music to ma_"'-e it. interesting in its own

right. The Who wcre th" archetypal
Mod band during the early Sixties
Mods vs. Rod<ers concussions, so thqi>e.ar ex".,rt ",ilDe,s. Some of Quad·
rophmia <:Vid"ne<:s the group in their
hq-day, prior to Townshend's latterday op"ratic t"ndencies . Sidc Four
conl-ains

50m~

of

lhl!! influ~ntial

(non-Wbo) ruords of the period ,
notably James Brown's classic "Night
Train; itsdf a1mast worth the price of
(his evoca.tiv" and not-so.nostalgk
album.

THE BUZZGOCKS
Singles Going Steady ( f .R.S.)
A chronologically arranged coll"ction of the group's first <:ight sing""
(b"nce the tid,,), Singks Going Suati,
offers a rare look. at the development
of a band from its first rough efforts
to a more accomplished attack.
One of tbe first English punk
bands, the Buzzcocks' SLT<:ngth i. in
two- to three-minute pop g"lDS ddivered with "",,rgy and mdodic flair.
UWhat Do 1 Get?,""} Don'( Mind" and
"Ever Fall"n in Lovd" aIe excell"nt
songs; (hough some of the group"
excursions beyond the three-minute

barrier fall lIat, this is an album well
worth pidting up.

THE POl.lCE
Reggatta De Blanc (A&M)
An Anglo-Am"rican trio likdy to be
the first new waVe band to hit it big,
the Polie<: offer a fr6h. technically
accomp lished rock 'n' r"ggae blend

that', already produced a radjo hit, run at Top 40 dominance. Despit"
tyx ' thirst for "si gnificance ," the
"Roxanne;' from their fir,t album .
Vocalistlbassist Sting's A ryan good group adroitly exploits its crass pop
looks and striking, high-pitched
formula •.
singing makes him perfect for the
glossy c"l"b magazincs. All the Police
BLONDIE
lack is th" ability to come up with an
E.at to the Beat (Chrysa lis)
album's worth of good material.
RtggaUa contains three stand-out
I give up. After four albums, a boffo
tracks -th" single "Message in a single, P~opl~ magazine and Salurdaj
Bottle," the reggae-inAuenced Nigltl Live, I've gone soft on Blondie.
"Walking on the Moon" and " This
Resistance began to melt when
Bed's Too Big Without 'ibu." The rest
" Heart of Glass" swept th" airwav"s_
ranges from pretty good to pretty Something so transparent couldn't be
lame.
all bad. Eat to floe B~ot provcs conduProduction is fuller and busier siv"ly that Blondie really isn't bad at
than on the Ii rst rei.,....., closer to the all. v..pid? \es. Silly? Of course. Calband's liv" sound, and the influ<:Dc"
of ' dub' reggae is more evident. Bue
it's that basic rhythmic thrustc~nLered

around tbe surging, active

Sting-Stewart Co~lan.t rhythm oection and top~d by Summer'. spare,
effective guitar playing - that makcs
the Police =joyabl" even when th<:ir
playing isn't up to .nufF.
Don 51 iOWdei ,

culated? What else? Deborah Harry
as Blondie is probably h"rc to stay,
like Cher, Dolly Parton and Ethd
Merman.

b y producer Peter BeL o lle and
others, offers little more thao Joho '.
familiar voice over a repetitive beal.
John and Taupin are reportedly in

the proc"ss of making a new album.
May~ it'll ~ the r"turn to form that
Vu:ti", of Low didn't achieve.
John 1I'Iiu8c:h

OREGON
Roots in the Sky
(E lektralAsylum)
GLEN MOORE
Introducing ((ElektraIAsylum)
PAUL MCCANDLESS
All [be Mornings Bring
(Elektral A.ylum)
R...,dman Paul McCandless, sitaristtablaist Colin Walcott, guitarist.
pianist-trumpeter Ralph Towner and
bassi5l-pianist-violaist Glen Moore,
th" talented g"ndemen who mak"
up the musica l group Oregon, are
r"sponsible for three new off"rings,
one group and two solo, all notable.
Roots is Oregon's .""ond for EI"ktra
and it shows again the group'. ahility
to intertwine classical and jazz forms
at will. The tracks on Roots have more
rhythmic punch than antecedent
discs . "Jun" Bug" is propellcd by
guitar and tablas, over whi c h
McCandless's oboe cries its airy line,

It is ca ll ed - oh the originality of it
writer in the world, the Polis h novelist
Stanislaw Lem . All the rest are merely all- Thl! Science Fictio1l Eru:ycil)Pl!dia, and it
manques. Well, maybe Phil Dick is okay, but costs a thumping $12.95 in [he high-class,
he's probabLy a groveling lackey of the Im- stU rdily-bound paperback ed ition ... or a
throa t-const ricting, eye-wa te ring , gorgeperia list Capitalist slavemasters, [00. In
1977 the Swede, Sam Lundwall ,assembled Hoaling $24.95 in hardcove,'. You would no
Scienet Fiction: An Illustrated H istory, which doubt advise me that Luca Brazzi sleeps
was full of old [inrypes a nd movie stills, but with the fishes if I hustled you onto the
as far as providing a ready reference, it was $24.95 version , so 1 won 't. But you hould.
possibl y as exci ting as watching a sep- It's that good.
tuagenarian pr y ing the cotton out of a
NotwiLhstandiug the cost, let me assure
Midol boule with a tuning fork . Jacques you that the book has finall y been pubSadoul in Fra nce did H istoiu de la Science lished on cience fiction . If James Gunn's
Fie/ion Modeme and, as best I can teU with excellent Alternale Worlds is the correct
my limited ability to read French, he felt history of sf to own, then The Science Fiction
everything worthwhile was written in the E1Icyclopedio edited by Peter NichoUs and
genre before 1956. Colin Lester's The In- John Clute (and divers hands) is tbe only
ternational SF ~arbook was expell'Sive but encyclopedia to own.
t is, not to be too wishy-washy about it,
dry, nonjudgmenta l and diffuse. Last year
the best goddam reference work ever asRob Holdstock. in England did yet another
sembled on the subject, It is very nearly
Encyclopedia of SF but it wasjust a cheap experfect ; and which of us can cl a im the
cuse for Octopus Books to assemble more
of those banal four-color ai,'brush paint- same?
ings of Brobdingnagian starship zipping
What it is, seekers of enlightenment, is a
overhead a la the opening shot ofStar Wars. great yawping beast of a book, 672 pages
1 won't even describe the faceless hor- long , beginning with A-for-Aandahl,
rors of lesser efforts such as the Tymnl Vance ... ending with Z-for·Zulawski,
Schlobin ~ar's Scholarship in SF & Fantasy Jerry . .. and containing between first and
or Sieman's SF Story Jndex. There are some last entries over 2,800 entries covering (as
things God never intended Man to discuss, the front flap copy puts it) science fiction
Professor.
authors, themes, films, magazines, novels,
All of which brings me to this here now stories, illustrators, editors, critics, playbook I'm gOiJlg [0 suggest you rush right wrights, film-makers, publ ishers, pseudoout and buy at once, don't give me no lip, nyms, series, television programs, original
w/seass.
anthologies, comics, sf in foreign coun-
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A TIME OF FR ESJ./
DR~AMS, OF
PDSS 1811-1 TIES
NE.WJ...'f R.ISEN AS

Thi. album care""s around like a
big rig in a sleet storm, Y"t is so overblown and bark-worse-than-bite
bombastic that th" inevitable collision
Whil" somc may consider .ynthcsiz- only sends it spinning off in a new di.oro, loopiog me lodies , k"eoing rection. Surpri$lll!! No one's hurt, it's
all for laughs, what a thrill. Producer
lhT~e'-paTt harmonie! and gee.whjz
which soon rises to a wild sbout over
mystici.m th" ban" of rock. and roll. Mike Chapman deservcs much ofth"
Styx, along with Su ~rtramp, Kansas credit for creating this aural equiva- inflamed supporc " Ves..,I" is spac".
and a host of other earne" practi- lent of a hot air balloon. Chapman , Towner's piano and the tablas arrange a canvas to work on , and
tion ers, continues to mine the genl"c who also produced the Knack, is frewith sometimes satisfying rcsults. qu"ntly credited for bringing punk
Moore'. bass and McCandl"..'. gothic
bass clarinet arrive with the colors.
COT1lLTJlone has its share of insufF"ra- and disco tog"th"r. Actually, Chapbl<: p ret"",,,s, bu t careful craftsman- man's art is Lo sneaJc. in snippets DE "Ogden Road " features Town"r',
piano again, here embracing the narsh ip and emphasis on ringing riffs Phil Spector'. Girl Group vocabulary
row, spindly. romantic sound ofKdth
f uels Cor".rs/o". for an imp ressive (witocs, "Drumin''') plw a few Licks

STYX
Cornerstone (A&M)

CGrJlMCopiD,

artistic AmpwSlDlds, Ina ....., non:r at
baIlpoiJat doOOles. Send uarrapks of
your geni... (1H<u:1l i ... .". ",/rite
paper. raame and address ckarly
pri"ted on th~ artwork) to
Am/'Wstuld of lite Mo"tJ.,
1680 N. Yitlt': Street #201,
Hollywood, CA 90028.

Every specialty and ingroup coterie ha its
bible. For physicians it's Gray" AnaJomy; for
auorneys it's Black tone's Commmtaries on
the Laws ofEngland; for tillers of the soil it'~
Th~ Farma', Almanac.
ut·cases who believe in Atlantis have Ignatius Donnelly's
Atlantis: Till' Antediluvian WorLd, and it's the
seminal lunacy pursuant to that particular
irrationality, even though its sum-andsubstance is merely feveri h bat- cratching
based on two brief mentions of "the 10 I
continent" in Plato' essays "Timaeus" and

Your Love," Robin Zander's vocal

clOSf:5t

a

Arrt/Wr.au of tlte M<mtll, a Ioolidlq

is byJ- Brius.
,,",rUh"lf ""'jor at Ol<io S tau U raiversitJ.
Site's $25 .uiwr. JJi.o ~ ilupired,

BY HARLAN ELLISON

Ch"ap Trick built its audience
through incessant touring. On the
evid"nce of Drtam Polict (actually
recorded prior to the br<:akthrough
Budolttln LP), the constant roadwork
has taken it. creative toll. Only the
title track, a passable though i"f"rior

whole circU$ of tech no-toys . The

,
Dec~s

The Science Fiction
Encyclopedia

CHEAP TRICK
Dream Police (EPIC)

is ba.>ically catchy melodv lines ~
sed up ,,· ith wiay mth~ and a

•

. ,

1979

from hi. real idol , Richard Wagoer
(" VK1or"). This cute-as-buuon. band
can be "ndorsed only with a note of
caution: "ating to this beat will gi""
you a tummyache like no one' bllliness.
DIIVtn Se-v

Blondii!'s Deborah
Harry

7

THE D.AWNIN6

DAY!

JAKOBER, MARIE ( 1941 -) . Canadian
writer whose fir t, mo t promising sf
novel, Tloe Mind Gods ( 1976), confronts a
materiali t, tolerant soci"ty with a r,,~I
lent spirit ual cre"d 00 another planet.
With some subtJ"ty the OUlcom" is shown
to be nOt ahngeth"r, morally, on the side
of the liberals ; variow ironies take place.
SEE ALSO: politics; reLigion.
That "see also" is the best part of this encyclopedia. The cross-referencing
includes 175 topic, ranging through Absurdist SF, Alternate World , Android,
Biolog y, Children's ST, Conceptual
Breakthroughs, Devolution, E chatology,
Gothic F, Invasion and Magic to Meta·
phy ics, Money, Overpopulation, Pi Pow·
ers , Robots , cientific Errors , Taboos,
Time Paradoxes, Weather Control and
Women . Almost every entry, no matter
how miniscule, has a fistful of alternate reo
ferrents , thus solidifying authors and
works not only in terms of them elves, but
in the greater context of the developm<:l1t
and history of the sf genre.
Yes, of course, there are oversigbts and
errors; but how could there not be a few
creeping in, on all sixes and eigbts, in a
work of this scope? Yes, they attribute the
god" story to Michael Moorcock in
two
, rather than to Brian Aldiss,
who coined it; yes, they omit mentioning
Phi lip Jose Farmer's The Lover.f in Conceptual Breakthrougbs under the topic of
sex, though they list virtually every subsequent reworking of Farmer's materials;
yes, tbey haven't discovered the real identity of the writer who wrote in Fantastic
Universe magazine during the Fifties
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cries , terminology, definitions , awards,
fanrines, f oon"<:I1tions, important scientists allied with sf, and a po itronic parsnip
in a pear tree. There are over 700,000
words of text and hundreds of photos and
ilIu uacion .
But it i hardly its cyclopean monolithic
size t hal: commends mis book to ),our rapt
auention. It is the quality!
In this Age of Ineptitude, wherein the
locating of a decent auto mechanic who
won't PUt the wrong plugs and points in
you r j unker as urnes the proportions of a
Hoi Quest not unlike that of Diogenes
seeking an h one t man in [he streets of
A thens, being able to heft a codifying enterpri e this adroit, this loftil y era fred , this
intelligentl y produced, is a wonder beyond
describing.
Let m e pick just a sample a t random.
And not a am ple calculated to prove tbe
a rgum ent by loading the gun; in other
words. I won't pic k one of the perfect entries for Asimov or Clarke or Heinlein or
Moorcock or Bradbury. 1"11 open a t random . . . uh . . .hu~:
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under cbe p"eudonym Jean Jacque" Ferrat; ~5, those few and no doubt others that
will b." sniffed out by fans and academicians prone to the picking of nits. But. .. !
No doubt about it: this is 1M indispensable sf reference work. Exhaustive. accurate. scintillatingly written. and crossindexed SO dearl it will upersede all previous volume of its kind. It is a terminological and hi torical wonder~ but
nothing Ie s could be expected from
ichoIJ.s, the guiding intelligence behind
England's Fou.ndation magazine. and Clute.
probabl the nnest sf critic alive (oda : An
extravaganza of invaluable information. It
is to stand in awe at its excellence. 1 cannot
recommend it highly enough.
But then, you figured that OUl for yourself, right?

discoveries. tbere is liede wonder that the
rno t heartfelt singing can produce no joy.
ful noise.
F.-.d s.tterberg

Th<e first person narrativt is int-er-

spersed with reflections on Gillespie's accomplishments by musicians and relatives
(wbere never is heard a discouraging
word). The names alo.ne are dazzling, a
pantheon of jazz legends: Miles.
Thelonius Monk . Kenny Clarke, Ella
Fingerald. Sarah Vaughn, Max Roa.c h. d
al. Only once docs the parade of names
pause long enough for the reader to see
tbe fairy talc-Like atmosphere of those
magic time blown away, the pathos become palpable: Charle Parker - altoisl,
genius, and heroin addict near death imploring "Save me, save me" to a helpless
Diz.
A ladies' man ("like a bee ... not topping
anywhere but always buzzing") with a tendency to be in the wrong place at the
wrong time that maltes Leon Spinks look.
blessed by the Fates. Gillespie did little to
belie his nickname. Random kni6.ngs.
hoax paternity suits. close calls with drugs.
What more apt title than to Bt or not •.. to and tricks like slipping Benzedrine into
B&p (Doubleda , $14 .95) for the memoin
band members' drinks managed to keep
life intere ting.
of John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie? Here is a
man whose history is largely the history of
Cognizant of his own contributions to
bebop (he is credited wth coining the music ("Ifhe's younger than me and playonomatopoeic word suggcsti~ of the stac- ing trumpet. be's following in my
cato phrasing often found in the "new" footsteps"). cut by racism but. never scarmusic). whose cascading eighth DOles and red. Gillespie remains at 62 a remarkable
rhythmic inventions propelled jazz from mu ician, leacher, and humanitarian .
the Armstrong era to the Coltrane era and Some men grow old like coins. wearing
whose work with Charlie Parker. Kenny away until only the outlines are visible, but
Clarke. Thelonius Monk and others de- Diz ... " I bope to live to be about 160 so I
fined both a musical era and a cullUral can get some of that money bad that I give
pheno.menon.
these jive people for my social security."
The book moves swiflly through his Berets off to this man and hi book.
pugnacious younger years to his involvelWryGioe
ment in the bands of Cab Calloway. Earl
Hines, and Billy Ed.stine and finally to
Gillespie's own remarkable career as
trUmpeter, bandleader. and composer. Diz
and coauthor AI Fraser display a rare talent for developing an intimate
portrait- when we're not On the During the Fities and early Sixties. James
Baldwin stood among the nation's leading
bandstand. we're no further than the first
young writers, offering an articulate rctable away.

King of Bebop

Baldwin: Bearing
WItness

It' hard to knowwhatJack Kerouacwould have thought of this party held in his
honor on October 21 t. There we were at the Old Spaghetti Factory in San
Francisco's North Beach. a hangout of the "b."atifu: generation" Kerouac
rendered so brilliantly twenty years before. Only now there were streamers in
the doorways, and video crews. and a three-piece combo playing ~Polka Dots
and Moonbeams" and ~Our Love Is Here to Stay.' In fact. it looked like one of
those scenes K.crouac assiduously avoided.
The date was the tenth annh"Crsary of Kerouac's death. but the real purpose
of the gatheriogwas to publicizeJacks BooJc: An Oral Biograph, ofJad:KtTDUaC by
Barry Gifford and Lawrence Lee which has just been published in paperbad.
joining several other biographies and some half-dozen critical studies and a
soon-t~be-released film which have emerged about this most elu ive of
authors. Those who knew him well were there - longtime friend Victor ~>ng.
poet/critic Kenneth Re...... rodl. and Carolyn Cassady, whose book H~artB~at
records the tempestuous menage she lived with both Kerouac and her husband.
Neal Cassady. Carolyn Cassady told me how HmrtBtm's first d raft of 863 pages
was eventually whittled down by the editors to 92 pages and she feared even
mOre would be cut from the upcoming film version "because they think it's been
done before. That' the tragedy." he said. "they think they have the w hole story;
they only have a pan. and they don't even know what that part means:'
till, authors Gifford and Lee were on hand to sign books, and they showed
the Roben Frank film PuIJ ,'!-1, Daisy which Kerouac narrated, and everyone
had a g<X>CI time. Kerouac's daughter. Jan . came closeslto summing up
e"\'CTY0ne's feelings when he told how she learned of her father's death : "I was
up in Little River. and one day this friend of mine came running down to the
cabin. he'd heard about it On the radio. She said to me '"\bur father's dead' and
then he looked at me with thi really expectant expression, like he was waiting
to see what I'd do. rmall • I said 'Oh, wow - gee - that's too bad' because I'd
only met him twice in my life. you know? But I like to think I know him -in
spirit, at least - thTOllgh his book.s. 1 think we all feel like thal." u.rtI Bedc:h

Slow lfain Going

construction of black ex perience in
America, and - as one critic put i l serving as "a kind of measuring rod for the
narion's social conscience." With the rise of
black nationalism throughout the midSixties. Baldwin's preeminence as tilt voice
of black American literature faltered considerably. giving way to younger. more out·
raged . and more conspicuously political
spokespersons. In Soul on Ice, Eldridge
Cleaver gave his due to Baldwin's talenl as
a "personal" writer. but roundly criticized
his fiction for a near-total lack of "political.
economic. or even social reference." Of
course. literary lights have shifted once
again, and while Eldridge Cleaver has orchestrated One of the most public spiritual
conversions in recent memory. James
Baldwin has continued to write and speak..
fulfilling his own design to serve w not [as]
a spokesman exaclly. but as a public witness to the situation of hlack people:'
The concept of "witnessing" is again key
to Baldwin's latest novel.Jusl Ahov~ My
Htad (Th.e Dial Press. $12.95). This long
work (nearly 600 pages) strives to follow
the destinies and conditions of a halfdozen black men and women over a period
of about thirty years. The story - an epic
reminiscence in the fint-person - is propelled by the fate of one Arthur Montana.
gospel singer. as he moves from the strccts
and churches of Harlem to Birmingham
in !he Sixties (" If there was one righteous
man bere he had to be in an asylum"). to
cosmopolitan stardom and a bad end in
the restroom of a London pub. In the
terms of the novel's pervading gospel imagery. Arthur's journey is a long one and
the road is not smooth: friends and family
variously succumb to (or survive) the perils
of incest, heroin. madness. murder. and a
Slate of constant anger afld pain that
Baldwin submits as being the standard of
Black life in America.
In some sense. Baldwin has come fullcircle as a novelist. The black church. its
music. homosexuality. and the crucial
though often deadly relations between
parent and child have all been themes
central to his fiction since Go Ttll It on tJu
Mountain (1953) and Anolher Country
(J962). But whereas the earlier work revealed youthful characters who were about
to embark Upon the dangerous trek into a
world beyond the ghetto. Just Ahow My
Head is the chronicle of a man who has already made that journey and has returned
with the judgement that things arc even
worse than he had suspected. The tenor of
this entire novel might best be summed up
by a description of the South as seen by the
teenaged Arthur Montana and his quar·
tet, the Trumpets of Zion. "Here" writes
Baldwin. "they are confronted by the devastating reality of their youth. Here they
begin to suspect. for the first time, that the
world has no mercy and they have no
weapons. They have only each other, and
may. soon, no longer have thaL" Given such

Paul Theroux has his own approach to
travel writing . Getting there isn'tjusl half
the fun; it's all of il. TM Old Patagcmian Expuss, subtitled By Train Through the
Americas (Houghton Mifflin. $1 J.95). is the
follow-up to T"~ Greal Railway Bazaar
(1975). his first and best book aboUllong.
exotic train trip . By coincidence. I read
Btu.aLJr and loved it enough to buy several
copies for friends. Ala • this will not be the
case with Old Patagonian o
The premise was the same in both
book - that he boarded his local commuter train and just kept going. but if less
wonderful the second time around.
Theroux boards the train in Boston, his
childhood home. in the teeth of the mo t
viciou winter. and heads south -way
south: Patagonia by way of all the
Americas. The America he leaves is icy and
bleak. The Americas he encounters are
largely hot. stark and poor. There arc few
exceptions. The journey is nasty. brutish
and long. It is possible that the listlessnes
of his urrounding made Theroux mo.re
introspective and querulous. The exuberance in BaUUlr was real. Here. on the few
occasions when it surfaces, it feels forced .
Considering it was his idea to malte the trip
in the first place. he is palpably homesick a
good deal of the time. The further he
gorges into the single·traded wastes. the
more domestic his imagery - hills " like
failed souffles" and deserts "lik.e kiuylitter.'"
The book's 22 chapters take their names
from the trains he rode - the Aztec Eagle.
the Balboa Bullet and such. The train was
often the poor people's transport. busses
and planes being preferred by those with a
choice. Scenery is dutifully described, although he sleeps th rough some of the best.
he says. The characters aren't special.
which is bad luck as much as anything clse.
This is less a book of scenery and characters than one of sheer observation. rumination and philosophy about Theroux's
twochiefinterests - travel and writing. We
hear all about the books he's taken with
him. so Twain. Conrad and Boswell are
strewn amongst the cactus, played off
against the responsibly gathered snippets
ofllisloric. socio-politic and economic data
about the places passed through. He's
done his homework. There is emphasis on
the Catholic church. Theroux wa.5 raised
Catholic and finds much to say about the
architecture and practice in the solidly
Catholic territories he traverses.
There is a solitude/loneliness on this
expedition that seemed not to plague the
Theroux who wrote Baz.aar. Although the
worst that befalls him is rats in his room.
altitude quease and a gashed hand. he
admits to the fear of death so far from
home. And that rings true. Theroux docs
succeed in malting us feel what he feels
and see what he sees . He is strong on
physical detail. What disappoints i.s the
way this good wriler is. here. too selfconsciously a writer. The stuff is workmanlike. fastidious. but not flowing .
He coyly makes the point. too early and
then far tOO often, that this weird trip
started OUt on the Boston commuter train.
He even uses it as his closing sentence. by
which lime it is blanched of all irony;
there's no punch left in the line. Read Tilt
Great Railway Baz.aar instead. It·s terrific.
Shelley ,.,.,.,

Jane Fonda.

~lson

wi., also contribute

songs to the film.
The impromptu session at the EJ Inca
gives the rookie actor a chan e lO play for
hi new friends and jam wilh the Salt Lick
Outlaw ,an usdn band he has known for
years.
For cIon. tran ition from music to
movie was mehow inevitable. and made
in its own time . After decade of kicking
and ratching. he has (al what might be
con idered a ripe old age for uch uccess)
made it big in the music world . And. it
seems, he has made the transition with inordinate ease and grace.
ul've always been a movie fan; el n
say • "ever ince I was a kid and used to go
to the Saturday movies and watch the cowboys." But why did elson wail until thi
stage in his career to become an actor?
"Because no one ever asked me before;
he deadpans. Actually. Nelson had previou Iy turned down several parts that didn't
intere t him. -But this time; he tates imply. -it was Robert Redford who asked me.
Who can turn down Robert Redford?"
Not Willie Nelson, "It wa mainly being
in a movie with Robert that interested me.
It didn't mauer what the movie was about.
I didn't care; he says. smiling.
TIu! Elutric Hors~m.an. to b." released at
Christmas, concerns itself with an aging
former rodeo champion (Redford) who
makes his living. such as it is. endol'5ing
breakfast cereal for a huge conglomerate.
He is drugged, drunk and buying time.
The company owns a $12 million racehorse which represents their logo. and at
their convendon in Las ~gas the cowboy
realizes that the horse iiin pretty sorry
shape. too . In a moment of lucidity. he
teals the horse. rides it down off the stage
of Caesar's Palace and out through the
casino, and disappear into the Las ~gas
night. pursued not long after by Jane
Fonda. playing an inquisitive television
newswoman (yes, again).
The film follows the fugitive cowboy
across the breathtaking expanses of
southern Utah (around Sl. George and
Zion National Park), as he slowly regain
his self-respect and those values which hi
longtime friend and manager Wendell
(played by Ne son) calls "the beSl part of
himself:' \Akndell is the sidekick and moral
support. making sure the cowboy is
dressed and ready for his personal appearances. that he's conscious when he
needs to be. drunk when it's time, and
happy when it's pos ible.
Redford and Nelson have been friends
for some time . They met at record producer Billy Sherrill's house in Na hville at
a time when the actor was setting up some
benefit concerts for the Consumer Action
Fund. Eventually elson played Wlshington. D.C . forCAFand a summer concert at
.Redford's resort at Sundance, Utah.
elson isn't nervous about his acting. "I
felt like I knew what to do; he says. "I felt
like I knew what acting was about a little bit
because music is not that much different.
The cameras don't bother me." He has said
that memorizing dialogue is easier than
memorizing songs. On the set. he takes direction from Pollack in an open. almost ingen uous way.
Pollack. a former actor and a director
accomplished at coaxing superb performances from his players (Tilt Wzy We Wtrt.
Tlu!y ShOal Horus, Don't Thty~, et al.) appreciates Nelson for his intelligence and
for his unaffected cooperati~ness. Pollack
gives hirr a great deal of room. guiding
rather than pushing. The director credits
Nelson with bringing the ·same kind of
relaxed confidence he has on stage" to his

rol~

in

Th.~ El~tric

HorSen.6n.

"He'sju t wo.nderful: Pollack says enthusiastically. "He doesn't complicate
things. He doe n't get in the way of his
pan. He told me once that when 'OU ing
you sa the words and ing the melody. He
approache his role the arne way. Willie
has a imple, concentrated c1cga.n e that is
trul unique." Pollack i a cIas i womer.
but elson' eas attitude. quiet eothu im and sense of calm relaxes e"'Cryone.
" I really didn'l k.now what to expect of
film .- sa • 'elson. 'so I was kind of open
for anything: What he found was an almo t languid pacc. "1t's been a lot different
from what I 've been used to on the road,
doin$ one-nighlers. This is really kind ofa
vacauon for me. r"e enjoyed it very much .
1 think Yd probably get restle if I had to
do this forever:
During Electric Horseman 's filming. Nelson put finishing touches on an album of
Kr).s Kristofferson tune which will be released after the 6.rst day of the year. and he

Choosing the
R ight Turntabk

S

ince most of the music reproduced
over a stereo system originateS in the
grooves of phonograph records. it's
important to choose a turntable system
wisely. If the tiny signals translated from
those wiggles in the disc's grooves are distoned before they enter the electronics
system. there's nothing that amplifiers. receivers o.r speakers can do to clean them
up.
It has been said that all a turmable sys-tern has to do is spin discs at a constant
speed (!I!I~ or 45 rpm) and allow the cartridge. with its stylus or Hneedle." to trace
the wiggles in the record groove with precision. Sounds simple. but look at all the
type and models of turntable systems
available. Why are there SCI many daims
and counterclaim by 50 many manufac·
turers. all of whom maintain that their way
of accomplishing these fundamental requirements is better than anyone clse's?

B elt Drive

VS.

Direct Drive

While the last decade has witnessed the
popularization of direct-drive turntable •
there arc still a good many makers of
turntables who insist that a belt-dri~ system is superior. The truth is that each system has ad\l3lltages and disadvantages. In
a direct-d rive system. a slow-speed motor's
turning shaft is connected directly to the
turntable's center spindle. No linkages arc
required between the motor and the platter itself. so there arc fewer bearings and
less friction to worry about. Direct-drive
motors are generally driven and controlled electronically. rather than by direct
connection to the AC power source.
Therefore. fluctuations in home voltage
have no effect upo n speed of rotation.
which can often b." adjWlted by means of a
simple front pandcontrol. Thesl<n¥ speed
of the direct-drive motor generally results
in less overall vibration which. translated

-
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found UOle to go into 'Lh e st:u dio wiLb l....eon

Russell and record over 100 songs in six
days, a collection released as the double
album ant fOT tJu Road. And h<n¥ d.id
150n choose which tunes out of the 100 to
indude in the album?"J lel Leon do it; he
sa with charactcri tic aplomb. There is
al 0 orne work with Booker T . Jone
coming up. an album Nelson refers to a.s
on. of 14rdust. Jones, former! of tbe
Memphis pop-funk. group BookerT. and
the M.G.'" produced Nelson' tanllLSl LP
jW( o\-"Cr a ear ago. A Christmas album.
Putty Po,,", ..~ just released.
All these albums are squeezed between
expanding film commitments. Nelson is to
tar in Honqsucltk ROM. which is about an
aging country singer. "That's anomer one
that won't take much acting," he says
good-naru.redly."l could relate to that one
prelt good." Afterwards comes the much
talk.ed-about production of Tlat R~d
Htadtd trangtr. which Universal wiII
finance through Bay Pon Productions. a
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annp;o.ny ~ u p by Nebon and bU frien<k
Gary B usey and Jan-Midlael VlllceDt.. Nelson would like ro see Robert Redf"ord pia
the Jead.
At the end of the film com.pany'slong
and difficuk sta in St. George. Utah, Nelson turns hi final t ..'O da 's' work into a
huge p3.Tl), J.J. and the Salt Uc ~
play hook. from EI Inca for a night and
d~ north to join Ndson 3.1 the St. Geo.-ge
El lodge for another rousing how.
, 'elson's peers recent! paid him a deserved tribute wbeD the Countr M 'c
Associa.oon ~ him Entertainer of the
"lear. To a brmtd segment of American,
Willie , 'elson i an in pi ration - a maD
Living hi dreams.. He appears glorious!
unafraid of his age, of h.i s talent, of the
creative cha.Ilcn es be faces. of remainin
a kid and a fan.
"I don' t work. for a living; bejod>es~
~0rlDT...u..r~ in
4

very Uap

~~ ~

s...o ur --a HvruI&.

Rod.-

o.J.u. ...... --,

to audible terms. mean les audible Or tion that determines the natural rC$Oub- onic rumble emanating from your nance frequency of the combination. Jf
that resonance faU too low. an rumble
loudspeakers.
On the other hand. a poorl designed oomponents inherent in the turotolbk itdirect·drive motor may be subject to a self will be accentuated audibl . If it falJ.s
condition called "cogging." in which the too high , resonance can affect low-bas
motor t'C\dvcs in discrete. pulsing motion musical reproduction, causing sound colrather than in a sDlOOlh continuous man- oration.. Ideall • the roneann/canridge rener. This type of cogging is translated to sonance should f3I.J 5Om~ bc1:..-ee:.
increased wow-and-flutter, or "'3vcring of Hz and a.bout 12 Hz.
mu ical pitch in the reproduced mu ic.
Recent studies have also hown that in all Are R ecord Changers O bsoktel
but the best direct.-drive turntable systems. Turntables f"ange from totall manually
the same electronic circuits that control operated systems (in which the tonearm
speed accuracy can also cause the rurnta- must be set down on the first groove and
ble to "hunt" or rise above and fall below removed after the record has been p~)
precise speed.
to uxa.II auromatic multiple-pby changer
The mod.e rn bclt-drive system can aJ.so syslnDS wh.ic:b will play six or more records
b." operated with a relative! sLow-speed in sequence. Mo t common among aumotor wbich mayal 0 be c/ectronicall
diophiles arc machines thai. play 001 onr
controll~. The rubber-like belt. if precirecord at a time, and lift the tonearm ausion made, tends to damp out or absorb tomatically. "I1le myth about rea>rd chanany irregularities of rotation, imparting a gers mishandling your precious discs is
smooth and consistent rotation to the true only if ou are talking about 10w-6..,
turntable platter itself. Of course. nOl all cheap record pIa ers in the $29.95 to
belt-drive systems use such sophisticated $49.95 category. Since rc-cord cb:a.ngers
motors and one cannot deny the faa that depend upon the tonearm initiating the
eventually the bell can wear OUt and have to change c de. most of them do require
be replaced. On the other hand. in a belt- cartridges that track. at slightl heavier
d rive system the motor can easily be is0- downward forces than do single-play
lated mechanically from the turntable machines, and that rna be an important
platter itself, 50 that less of its inherent vib- consideration in terms of record wear.
ration is transmitted to the platter and
B uying Tips
from there to the phono pick.up.
The best way to decide. as in all hi-fi pur- In choosing the right turntable for your
chasing decisions. is by exa:ensn.e listening stereo system, nC\OCr treat the cartridge as
testscouplcd with a rcadingofthe rdev.mt an afterthOUghL C~ it (and listol to it)
technical specification - which, in this at the same time tha.t you buy the rurntacase. would be the rumble~. quoted in We. Tap lightl on the base of the nrrntadB. The higher the number of dB. the ble. while it is playing, to see how susa:ptible the 5 stem is to mechanical jarring.
lower the rumble and noise.
Tum up the music to loud kveIs to insure
Modern Tonearm Design
against howling feedback.. Keep the turnRecent trends in tonearm design have table as far away from)'OUT pealc..er locabeen towards lower and 10,,""Cr mass with- tions as possible to a>iOid this form of feedout sacri6.cing rigidity or stiffness. The back. I f possible, listen to the turntable
so-called S-shaped tonearm. popular a few and cartridge combination by connecting
rears ago. has given way to more and more them to the actual amplifier Or receiver
and speak.ers with which they will ultistraight tonearm designs.
Of course. any tonearm must be judged mately be used . Phono cartridges, like
peakers, arc electr~mecha.nical t:ransin terms of the cartridge which is going to
be in talled in it. Equipping an ultra low- ducers and, unlike the purely electronic
mass tonearm with a bulky. heavy pickup dements of your hi-fi system. are su~ to.
which has poor com p liance (mabiliry for the greatest a.mount of variation from
its stylus to m ove with little force applied to mode/to model. In the last. ana.Iysis, only
it) negates the ad vantages of the l<n¥ mass
our ears can tell you wtJich o.nes sound
of the tonearm itself. it is the total e ffective best.
mass of the tonearm/cartridge combinaa..- ...
' 11111. . .
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Willie Nelson:
I Don't Work

How Audio History
istnade.

Fora

Living
"Willie was like working with your
favorite shoe, .. Redford says.
"comfortable, durable and special. Any man who can ad lib a
line on camera like 'rm gonnil
get me a bottle of tequila. one of
them Keno girls who can suck
the chrome off a trailer hitch, and
kick back' deserves to be in movies,
writing songs or in jail. "

You get the full spectrum of
sound and the most solid threedimensional stereo image
you've ever heard. And since
the sound doesn't diminish off
center axis. the Model 14
enlarges your listening area,
your "ster-eo sweet spot."
As an extra benefit. Mantaray's precise sound focusing
means your music goes in your
ears-not in your drapes,
walls, and ceil..... ings. ConseMODEc 14
quently, it's
more likely than
1,.) lesf
other speakers to
sound the same
in your home as
~
it does in your
, .
dealer's showroom.
\J,
Then to give
you even higher
highs. we developed the first
radial phase plug,
.r
" t.·
the
Tangerine~**
Po",er Contra.'
In contrast to
conventional phase plugs with
two equidistant circular slots
that block some frequencies,
the Tangerine's tapered slots
permit a free flow of high frequencies to beyond 20 KHz.
Equally important to all
this is our new Automatic Power Control System.
Unlike fuse-type
devices or circuit breakers.
the system keeps
track
of the power
Tanllerine
pumped into the
speaker, lets you know with a
blinking light when power
exceeds safe limits, and then
reduces overloads automatically, but without shutting the
speaker off. It's quite a system.

Has American ingenuity
taken a back seat to cheaper
foreign labor? Not at Altec
Lansing, where we've been
inventing and building highquality speakers for well over
42 years_ Like the Model 14.
It's so unique, that before we
could create it, we first had to
invent a whole new family of
components.
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BY KKrHERINE ORLOFF

T

he EI Inca is a combination restaurant, bar and casino about
one mile in distance and sixteen
light years in ambience from
the Las Vegas Strip. The house
band, a semi-ragtag collection. calls themselves the Salt Lick Oudaws. With a solid
rhythm section and the harmonized vocals
of the leader. J.J ., and his blond wife .
Darby. they·r.e as fine a house band as an
American bargoer could wish for.
Tonight the EI Inca is packed with University of • e.-ada swdems. local cowboys,
and a large contingent of movie people,
including director S~· dney Pollack, who
leads a cheering section of actors, production staffers and technicians. The moke is
dense and there is an air of expectation
when J.J. quiets the room at the end of the
first set. "Ladies and gentlemen; intones
the band leader, "the beSt there is in country music, and our good friend -Willie
elson:' The audience picks up the phrase
and it becomes almost a chant, until Nelson
gets on stage and down to business.
Two long sets later. after the crowd has
had enough tequila and St. Pauli Girl beer
to Aoal the QE2. Nelson, 46, is both tired
and jubilant, his audience excited and
drunk, and the cool, rainy Las Vegas night
suffuses the room with fresh air.
Ne[son is in Las Vega to make his first
motion picture. Th, El,aric Hontman. The
, {i\rr~~p irec~ed br Pollack. ~tars Nelson' pal
Robert Redford and recent Oscar-winner

11

o.

Conventional beaming
narrows lislen;n/( area,

Mantara\' expands
Iiueninllsweel SpOt.

We began with a new type
of hom. The Mantaray.TM* It's
the first "constant directivity"
hom ever created. Conventional horns, cones and domes
(including so-called omnidirec- .
tional and reflective speakers)
tend to "beam," that is, narrow
their angle of sound radiation
at higher frequencies. TIlls
effect causes the stereo image
to lose strength off the center
axis and to actually wander.
Mantaray, on the other
hand, delivers a clearly-defined
sound wedge that keeps its
strength regardless of the
music's changing frequencies.
• l

--l

s.. and ft\rt:l~n p.ltfflh r"'1ld"1~

~.

In addition. the Model 14
offers you super-efficiency,
highpower .handling cap'acity
ana exceptional dynanuc
range, plus a new vented
enclosure with a 12-inch bass
driver for a tighter, crisper low
end. So that's how audio history is made. And it's all yours
at a price that means the best
sound value available for your
home today_
So the next time someone
tries to tell you that American
workmanship is taking a back
seat, play your Altec Lansing
speakers for them and prove
how wrong they are.
For a free brochure and
the name of your local dealer,
write:
Altec Lansing International,
1515 South Manchester Avenue.
Anaheim, CA 92803.
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ev son for Gadget Productions. Inc_
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- BUY IT ONCE. ENJOY IT A LIFETIME.
RECORDED MUSIC IS YOUR BEST ENT ERTAINMENT VA L UE.-

<I hil r(:«ltd ," ,h qu.tli/le.
fm '/xIII
GI"',I".... ··It \,;J n·l,. p.Hlkul..uh (.bno. icJ\l'
ploj 'n;'
\\'h(:1\ I ftl'l 111,,1 R.utt ~'\cn \Cdn "'1;0,
,h(: , ... ill ,hl' didn'l \\01111 to he d ' uper ldr
01 hdH ,dllioll' dlinH I"(OId,. ,he jU~1
" .. "lcdl" 'ell en"ugh ' 0 hf' ('uuld Lt" P
111011..1111( 11101 e I ,,~ord, ,\IIeI
hen>\\ n lilt".
~n 1.,,-, ht'r .. lhum ',IIf" ha\e (OOP rdlt"d;
,' >,,:ul ft"~it,,,U\\. h .. r higge t. ha~ old
-till,()OIl, not qUIte gnld; her "r-I, Ronnll'
llml/ , d(x"~ in ar 1!l5,OOO_ Only one "'mg.
" Cuuel EnnuKh" f I om hf') liMn ,. Piali'
alhullI. I;'\el' cam do 101-'1 h"oom . ~ J'd
rather 'pend m~ rime and life h ing a
whole pf'r.,.-m •. 1 good malt"; gf'lling up on
'lagf' " lIot 1Il~ ell\irf' hlf'. t"\f'n though 1
,e"l1~ elljo" 1/ " Jalle N)Ilci.1 Ild heen a TOle
IIllxleilOl- IWiu Ialeh': " Hf'r 111f''ihing 01 m
loll''' of mmherhnod and ""I ...md polluuan .md artist, I ,ldnllre greall}." BUl R.'lifl
I eali£e lh.u if he is to accolllpli ' h some of
the mOle ahitiou goal ... he's I> t for- her,elf, from solar energy LO Sippie \\~II<1 e
on film, .he IllU"l '>ell h .."elf more , whi h
liMy or 11101> not ha~e had '10m inlluence
on her hoi ce of Peler
her a pnxiu e,·
1()1 Tiu G/ou\
, \ s her. \\ ho', been n ugly lU ked into me
besl-seillng album chan for "ear< bv produ(,ing J<lmes ' r:l\'lor and ljnda Ron tadt,
once told R olll1l~ Ston~ lhat he ",ould he
ple .. ,ed 10,",01'1.. "ith Rdiu . )'edr, Idler... T"~ Glou' turned OUI to he a chdnge
fOl Raiu and A her. "'t'" the raw L, funk i~~1 record Pe[f'r a nel Va I [ very) vcr
made." Raiu s<I)s. "Everybod} played their
huth off." Asher himself , "ho ,ay, h 's
"been a hig ddmil el of he, ,inging for a
long lime," .hlOb Th~ Glow"i impler
lhdl1 h I earlier dlhum ; iI" while rock &
roll a'i oppo eci to bla J,. R&B " R.'lill ha leI" W aod thal "I "'a, happ) with m reeol'd, ,, :lh lformer producer) Paul Roth child. bUllju I want d a c hange. rluGluw
"'" the mO'l pI a urable record I've C\ r
made. we did e\erylhing live , e\eryLhing
was done on lht" fi rst or second take with
<llmo.t no I ehearsal. That doesn ' t mean
the othf'r produ ers dio,,'l lreal me "ilh
respect - ROlhchild probahl "ou\(1 have
re orded me live, but m) ~oi e wasn't a~
g()od lhen. :\1y ''Olce wa~n 't lOgelher in the road, and Irepidalion i selling in . Gee,
pasl like il was ror this record. 1 think I've only three more loving da, ... on Ihe road ,
grown.1 ol ing"r." He, ,oke h ..t.s al"d)'s
I can'Llo,esomeone 1 don' l..-en know; I'm
neen "eet .. nd 'e,I.\, no" fl', confident 100. \er} old fa"hioned ahout moll:'
E\ n the .. Ihum cover ,how~ a new Raitt :
George now toil for li-a'·o lta's manno more self-con~cious pose~ where .. he agemenl eornpan • and that' lhe reason
lookf'd like a corn fed hIppie: lhis is stylish
Raiu is still in 1.,0 Angeles . " I ha,' 'lOme
wom.1Il hood, glamolou eaS<.ade of hair. property in Mendocino , I'd love lO live
And on the bd \.. c 'er, th hdi.· i to ed there. but Garry lill needs to be in L.A.
o,er hel fa ce, like those slow-motion for busine s." It· a rather wi trul admissh,"npoo commercials.
sion, but bel' hou'IC shows a much stronger
:-:01 a prolific ong""ri(er by any stanacceptance of life in the smog: customdards (her seven album, contain only six made sofa and wing chdirs. and one of me
R.,ill 01 igin.us), ,he mak.e 'IOlrd, personal. world's la rgest beds - on i... own platform,
li"eable ,ong~. " ' tanding b the ' ame Old no less. so lal-ge llLhr alen!> lO hurst out of
l.o\e ;· the onlv Raittlune on Th, Glou\ i .I lhe a\erage-sized hedroom. Whole
hvmn to hel 7-.. ear relauonship wilh families could li"e in thdt bed and ne\er
C.'H)' George. a tall red-headed Tex.an
meet C'ach olher. round the corner. Ihe
"ho. \\hen they first mel, was \Vest Coasl bathroom ha a ne" coat of rust-colored
Dil-enol of Publicit} al WB, "Aflel six paint. wim towels to match. ~fOr the lillie
>e"r, together, C a rr and 1 'plil up for redheads,~ she sclueaks in a little-J:,rirl voij:e.
awhile, but when I had a year ofT r.h road Two fluffy orang cats - Fred and Elhel by
we were ahl to get had, logelher. 1 reall
name - pu sy-foot down the hallway.
wanred 10 make a comrnilmenlto heing " Even our cats are redheads:' he says with
home. but now I'm ahoul to go on rhe a big grin. " Isn't thal cuuuuute?"
~
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* Identification Bureau *

Now you can have yow state to. "mea OWJmighl ! No ~ ttwee weeks to 9
months for deCivery! Your to. card . . be proc
er1 by the _ _ lIIelhod mea
states use 'or their driveI"s rtC6i ! I Yo..- actual lD. . . be produced in fuI color and
will be _lIet-sizecl

-

Name ____________________________

~

________________________

1---------------'CHy----------------·~ --------~~~------Sex ______ ~ -------- ~ _______ Har ________ '~ --------
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THE Ro E. sLaning Belte Midler, Alan Bates
and Frederic Forrest; wrim:n by Bill Kerby and
Bo Goldman; direcLed by Mark. Rydell.

~~

By JUDlT~ SIMS

• • A cODl.bination of D1usic and politics is
SODl.ething I've been dreaDIing about for a
long tiDl.e, " 'Bonnie Raitt says earnestly. IIer
drea.ut is suddenly a reality, a D1ajor D1edia
even't: Raitt W'as a driving force behind the
recent MUSE (Musicians United for Safe
Energy) anti-nuclear concerts in NeW' York
City whlch dreW' 286,000 people to 6 shoW'S
and earned nearly half a Dl.illion dollars for
the various no-nuke factions. Raitt is DOW'
off on Iter first tour in D10re than a year to
help nudge her 7th Warner Bros. a1bUDl, The
Glow, hpr up the charts - and, at the same

lime, spread more no·nuke enlimenls ;
she recently fini hed a brief appearance in
John Tra"olla's neXl film , Urban Cowb(1)';
and if all this weren't enough to keep her
happy, she owns a ni ce house in the HolI 'wood Hills, her love life is strong and stable. she just tu rned 30, and she looks
terrific - ~Iim, trim , blue-jeans chic. Look
OUl world .
BUl the anti-nuke campaign is uppermost in ber mind and conversation these
days, a subject she's been discussing
nonstop for the past several weeks. "I've
been doing benefils for years, but this is
lhe first time I helped organiu one," she
says, putting on a gee-whiz face. "I looked
around that airplane and there were 80
rock and rollers on their way to New York ,
and I looked alJackson [Browne] and said,
'We did it, this is really going to happen .'"
Those concerts were the Monterey Pop of
the movement, focusing national auention
on the ever-growing fear of meltdowns in
our backyards, nuclear waste underfoot,
radiation in the air and water, doom waiting .everywhere. "Humanity is the issue;'
Raiu says simply. "This movement appeals
to Democrats and Republicans, young
people and old people. When we first
started organizing, we were lold that we'd
never get all these different radical groups
to cooperate, work together, but they did.
Maybe because the artists organized it, it
has more credibility. If these various
groups wanl the money, they' re gonna
have lO get along," sh.e says, shaking her
finger leach er-sty Ie.
"Illumed my life around, even though
I've been political all my life. We all had an
emptiness in our lives, we were having a
generally good time , bUl because of the
coming together on tbis issue , it's made
everybody'S lives belter. I'm mucb more
disciplined. The response from olher
musicians has been unbelievable. Suddenly we' re growing up, all these independenl politicians, rock and roll people, activi ts, scientistS and artists, never in the
bistory of the civilized world has there
been an alliance like this:' She says all this
in a rush of words; while she's clearly said it
all before, her conviction is apparent.
When the war in Viet Nam ended, there
were no more major·causes, nothing that
could unify our country. Hundreds of
thousands of people were out there with
the training, the desire for a cause, for
something to do and believe in. Three Mile
Island handed it to them. "We've worked
with people loca.Ily; the response all across
the country is overwhelming," Raitt says.
The success of the New )brk concerts was
so gratifying, so encouraging, lhere will no
doubt be more of them in other places. On
a less grandiose scale, Raitt's own concerts
will have tables in lhe lobbies doling out
anti-nuke information.
Raiu's activism has been a constanl
throughout her career - the result, she
says, of being raised a Quaker. "I was
taught that you shouldn't be working just
for yourself, you should n 't just work for
your own satisfaction." The idea was, and
is. to help others, and her commitment to
this ideal is nOt limited lo her many benefit
performances. "I'm interesled In a more
cooperative way of organization among

mu icia ns - God , tha t ma kes it sound like
I'm a C o mmun ist - in s tead of a ll th ese
mu s i cian~ h avin g the ir own ind epende nt
s tudios in their o wn h o uses, their own
buse<l, maybe they s bould ge t to ge the r and
use e a ch oth e r 's, h ave a community; I'd
also like to ha ve a production compa n y, to
find mu s icia n~ who a ren 't having an easy
time in lhe business now, and give them a
chance to ma ke a record:'
Some commercially astute industry observe r<; might have thought \Varne r Bros.
was taking a chance on Raitl back in 1972.
Untried , unfamous , daughter of one of
America's most successful musical comedy
stars, John Raitt, she was a cute redhead
with freckles and a wholesome smile who,
in congruously, sang de blooze and played
guitar jusl like-a ringin' a bell, lowdown
slide guilar and finger picking with the
dexLerity of a lacemaker. She is probahly
the best female guitarist in this country, or
this business, or both. Her choice of music
somelimes seemed co dictate her personality of the moment, from intelligent white
rock & roll by Jackson Browne, Joni
Milchell and Raitt's Easl Coast friends Joel
Zoss, Eric Kaz and Chris Smither, to the
lough and easy counLry blues, black music
from Sippie Wallace, Fred McDowell , Mis·
sissippi John Hurt. Half of the lime Raitt
was a bawdy boozer, lhe other half she was
a bright, commitled responsible artist. But
whatever she was , she never seemed lOO
impressed with herself. Even now, she
points out the zil on her forehead in a
photograph. laughs at her "sausage-mil
arms" and casually remarks , " I have always
hated my voice; I like it more now, it's
deeper, everybody'S voice gets better in
time . I don't consider myselfa great artis[
in the league of Jackson Browne or Joni
Mitchell; it doesn 't bother me, it's an art lO
be able lO interpret other people's songs."
Although she says "l'd rather be off the
road than on," Raitt has some definite
goals in mind righl now, and they don't all
include anit-nuclear activities. She's OUl
there promoting her new record , the first
produced by Peter Asher (hitmaker for
James Taylor, also an anti·nuke activist,
. and Linda Ronstadt). Raill wants a hil.
Her recent appearance in Urban Cowbuy 7 ' she plays the girl in the ba nd at the
Texas nightclub where Travolta shakes his
stuff - was more calculaled. 1 did itjus[ [0
get some money for the movie I wanl to
make about me and Sippie, you know [this
delivered in a singsong bored debutante
voice] : ... . . two trong independeOl
women, their friendship crossing racial
and generational lines . . :' Sippie Wallace is
the black Delroil woman whose boisterously sexy songs Raiu recorded on her first
two albums : "Woman Be Wise," "Mighty
Tight Woman ," "You Got [0 Know How.'
Wallace's songs, perhaps more than any
others, characterized Raitt's good-time,
let's-hit-lhe-booze-and-then-the-sack ear·
lier image. But Wallace is now 81 years old;
"Tune is running out.," Rain says. She needs
about $400.000 to make the film, a . minis·
cule budget by Hollywood standards, bur
no one has come up with the cash yet. So
Raitt wanlS a hit record, a movie, anything
that j",ili let her get Wdllace's movie made.
"But I wouldn't do a disco songjUSllo have
U

Midler as Th t R ost pl ay a lat e Sixlies
supers ta r, h a rd -drinking , high.living, a
p ath e tic c r eature buffe u ed b y fa me and
fortun e, unable to cope with the pressure s
o f sla rdom and her own in se curities, a
moment, enjoying sweel-and briefloud· mouth who disguises her fear with
revenge for her unappreciated childhood .
lras h y t a lk . But Midler claim s she's nOl
The Ro I! will no doubt send hardcore
playingJ a nis Joplin . Flapdoodle. The only
Midler fans to another dimension of
sig nificant difference between Joplin a nd
ecstasy; il sends the rest of us home, lO oUJthe Rose is tha t Midler (and the script) are
o ccasio nally quite .funn y. But even her Joplin / Hendrix / QuicksiJver/ Dead l Airplane albums,
clothes are flashier re crea tions o f J o plin's
feathers and furs; in fa cl, Midler's clothes
Judith Sims
offer one of few clues to the period of this
film (along with the light show pulsing beRUN INC. starring Michael Douglas and Susan
hind her concerts and " The Rose '69
Anspach; wriLten and directed by Sleven Stern.
Tour" emblazoned on the nose of her
plane) . The entire movie looks as if it were 'The plethora of poorly conceived and
filmed la t week on a budget of amateuris hly executed movies lO which.
Mary Beth Hurt & John Heard in Head over Heels
$103 ,000 - $100,000 for Midler's clothes American film-goers have been subjected
and $ 3 for everything else.
la tely has grown by one: if Roclcy had pup·
The exception to the genera lly muddled
pies, Running would be the runt of the lit·
tone is the concert footage : Midler's moves
tells us). BUl, no, hours later he arises like sal only to discover revolt and anarchy
ter.
and voi.;e are caplured wilh a clear eye and
h's like this: Michael Anaropolis
Lazarus and trudges inlo lhe Stadium, running rampant, gives us the FeUini of
a keen e a r; we reel the siren appeal , the
(Douglas) is a dropout from grad school, collapsing into the arms of his waiting Satyricon, where big gestures and melod·
suscita lion of geuing up on a stage and jobs and a 14-year·old marriage to Janet compatriots, including a smiling coach ramatic images are the rule and humanity
(Anspach), leaving all behind to do what and an expressionless wife Janet. The the exception . It is Fellini as Doom-Sayer
symbolically stroking several thous a nd
people at the same time . Almost as good as
of the Western World.
he really wanlS lO do - run. And not ju t end? Running never really began.
being tbere.
from his hole in Manhattan to Janet's
But don't get me wrong: Orch~tra R~~
Zan Stewart
The weakest link is Alan Bates as Mid- house in Brooklyn, but in the Olympics in
~a7'Sal is delightful. This time, Fellini has
ler 's Machiavellian manager, a man so
managed to keep proper artistic distance
Montreal. Encouragemenl comes from
nasty and exploitive it's impossible to
from his material, so that the movie never
everywhere, including janel's new boy- ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL, with Baldwin
Baas, Clara Colosimo; screenplay by Federico
understand why or how they ever got to- friend Howard, a car dealer, who gives
gets any bigger than the liule parable it's
Fell;n; and Brunella Rondi; music by Nino
gether. They ShOUl at each other for two
Michael a job washing cars. Douglas pre- Rota; directed by Federico Fellini.
supposed to be. He is aided immeasurably
hours; she not only shouts at Bates, she
pares for the Olympic pre-trials, but when
by his large casl- a fine menagerie of
Tbrough the lens of a TV camera (we grolesques - and by the score of ino
roars , throws bOllles , gets drunk , screws our hero trains, he doesn't sweal.
One of the pre-trial winners suffers a leg
around , cries , screams and hollers. It's
never see the crew), we see a 13th-century Rota (hIS lasl; he died in April), which, as
enough to wear a poor reviewer out. There
fracture , Douglas makes the team, and the
oratory, a burial place of popes and usual, is a perfect match for Fellini's inten·
bishops, but best known for its fine acous- tions.
are only two or three quiet moments in the
rest of the film is devoted to: one, getting
film, played with her AWOL G . I.!
his marriage back together (we hear a lot tics. An aged copyist gives us a brief history
Winy and provocative, Orchestra R~
of the place while he sets up the music on hearsal is surely lhe most entertaining
chauffeur (Forrest, who's excellent) , a bea- of "I love you's" ); and, two, running, with
con of calm masculinity in the showbiz
many slow motion scenes backed by lhe the stands. The players begin to filter in, movie FelJini has made in years.
mOSl Aorid, rococo piano since Ronnie speaking to the camera; they ramble premadne s. But Midler goes for the jugular
Sol Loula S6egeI
Aldrich. The composer, Andre Gagnon, tentiously about the merits of their own inmost of the time; nuance escapes her (and
struments while disparaging the others.
director Rydell , not known for his sub- must be deaf.
HEAD OVER HEELS, SLaTTing John Hean:!,
tlety) . As one unimpressed patron noted ,
In Montreal Douglas encounters his Some musicians complain to the union rep
Mary Beth Hurt and Peter Riegert; written and
"it's just two hours waiting for her lO OD:' former coach., who reminds him and us because lhey aren't being paid extra for direcLed
by Joan Mick.lin Silver from the book
Il's nOl surprising that the mOSl effecting that Douglas once didn't try hard enough appearing on TV,
eloiU, cmos of Win/u by Ann BeaUle.
At last the conductor (Baldwin Baas), a
momenlS are the understated ones : while
during the Pan Am Games and that if he's
driving through her old neighborhood, to prove he's a man, then he'd better finish
German gtJest artist, comes on to start the
Endearing asJohn Heard is, his arsenal of
she sees her father and mOlherin the front
this race, first or last.. To make aU this fit the rehearsal.1tis liltle shortofa fiasco. There cute smiles and "please love me" looks can't
is no rapport between conductor and or- save this movie. We're supposed to accept
yard , and immediately hides herself from
scenario, writer Stern has Douglas drop
them; when she finally faces her home- face down into a pile of leaves, seemingly chestra, and his increased efforts to assert bis undying, all-consuming passionate
town audience, the Rose returning trium- OUl of the race with a di located shoulder contrnl only serve [0 make matters worse. love for Hun (who played the middle sisphant, shejust stands in the applause for a
(so Jim McKay, the voice-of the Olympics, Finally the union rep calls a break. The ter, the whiner, in Intmors), and that's the
younger players complain biuerly about
first problem; Hurt's OK, if you like indewasting years in conservatories and call cisive neurotics , bUlshe' aboutassensuous
their own instruments ridiculous. The old
and provocative as Ralph Nader, and drescopyist speaks with rapture aboul the days sing her up like Annie Hall only underwhen the orchestra had a permanem con- lines Hurt's-and the film ' -shorrductor, a taskmaster who would strike tbe comings . Heard ( Ia sl seen as Rev. Dimplayers' hands with his baton. The con- mesdale in PBS' The Scorut I..euer) plays a
duclor speaks idealistically of making
nonentity in a boring governmenljob, his
music, far removed from the practical
mother is C1'azy, his stepfather is not such a
matters involved in running an orchestra. bad guy afler all; his sisler is in love with a
In the meantime, the building is periodi- putz, hi best friend gets fired and moves
cally shaken by mysterious tremors ...
in with him, and Hurt, the woman of hi
Obviously, this short (72 minutes) fea- dreams, is married to another man - but
ture isn't imended to be taken literally. FeI- she can't decide whether to stay married or
lini has included just enough realistic de- not. That's the plot, those are the players,
tail here to suit his purpose, Just what that and 1 couldn' t care less. I've been assured
purpose may be is open to debate: is the
that this film "tested very well" on college
orchestra a metaphor for modern Italy campu es across the country. Depres ing
.
heading towards fascism, Weslern civiliza· thought. ..tion heading towards collapse, human enJoan MickJin Silver also directed Bel'UJeen
deavor in general, or something else en- the Linu, a meaningless ~crap of countertirely? One can even read into it the history
cu ltural-journalism trivia, and the wellof Federico Fellini, Filmmaker. The first
received Hestrr Street. Wtth all the talented
half of the movie, with its deft depiction of and qualified women who could and
human follies, is strongly reminiscent of should be directing films, it's annoying that
the young humanist FeIlini ofI V'ttdloni and
someone as clumsy and unimaginative as
T~ While Sheik. The second half, in which
Silver gets all this work.
the conductor returns 10 finish the rehear-
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With one-fourth of the job done
the Ul kicked off its campaign t~
raise $8 million in private contributions for the $23.7 million
Hawkeye Sports Arena project
Wednesday night.
President Willard Boyd told the
350 alumni and friends of the UI at
a dinner in the Union that the planned Hawkeye Sports Arena will
seat 15,000 spectators, rather than
the " at least 14,000" stated
previously.
The leaders of the fund-raising
campaign reported that the UI
Foundation already has received
pledges of $2 million for the $8
million campaign , the largest
fund-raising effor~ in UI history. '
About 500 additional seats will
be added to the arena at a cost of
$400,000-$500,000, according to
Randall Bezanson, UI vice president for finance .
The additional seating, he said,
will be paid for through private
contributions rather than the
athletic ticket surcharges and student fees that will also finance the
arena project.
Boyd said that in terms of men's
basketball game attendance, the
15,000 seats will "exceed our
average attendance tor the past 10
yea rs by 50 percent. Unlike the
Field House, all spectators will
have an unobstructed view of the
court and will have individual
seats with backs."
BOYD SAID the 15,000-seai
arena can be financed through
private contributions, ticket sales
and student fees "without Jeopardizing the future fiscal viability of
other sports programs ...
"The arena capacity wll\ be exceeded by only three other arenas
in the Big Ten," he said. " It will
be among the 10 largest
un iversity-owned basketball
arenas in the nation."
Bezanson said later, "At the
schematic stage we did not have
the exact number of seats. We
knew there would be at least
14,000.
"We recognize the desire of
many people to increase the
capacity of the seating," he said.
But he added, "Anything over
15,000 would be jeopardizing ourselves."
Marvin Pomerantz, a Des
Moines businessman and coorganizer for the national fundraismg committee, said that the
committee will need 3,000 to 4,000
volunteers to raise the additional
$6 million in private gifts.
CO-ORGANIZER
Jill
McLaughlin of Moline, Ill., said,
" 1 am proud to announce that In
gifts of $10,000, $25,000, $50,000,
$100,000 and more, $2 miIlion has
already been pledged to this campaign."
"We need major gift commitments - generally over $25,000,"
Pomerantz explained. "Without
these big gifts the campaign can
not succeed ."
He said that campaigns in
various areas acroSS the country
will be kicked off from noW until
next year.
The Iowa basketball coaches and
athletic directors praised the
plans and encouraged members of
the audience to extend their support.
Iowa men's basketball Coach
Lute Olson, smiling broadly as he
addressed the audience, said, "It
w11l give all the coaches on the
slaff a great showplace to
recruit."
Earlier this fall Olson had
voiced support for additional
seating in the arena.
Women's basketball Coach Judy
McMullen also spoke of the
recruiting benefit the arena will
give Iowa coaches. "I think It will
IIdd the opportunity to attract toplevel athletes to our program."
CHRISTINE GRANT, Iowa
women's athletic director, added,
"There is no doubt that this
program will help make our
see Ar.... , page 8
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